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TOE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

DELAY AND REGRET IT !

Mrs. Α. Β. POOLE,

ONLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO 8ECURE GENUINE BARGAINS.
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Come and

We will explain. Not through
philanthropists, but l'roai business motives
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All Linen, both
and Exteriors.
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Now we will give you an index of a few of our many bargains', none
of which can be duplicated elsewhere for anywhere near the
price wo
ask, not even in large Quantities

Also Everything in the Musical Line for
Christmas.
dlw

Under the Blue Coats.
livery United States military post is supplied witli
Benson's Capeine Piasters. Scientific,
quick-acting.
declS

ΑΛΊ*

S&W&wnrm

RË9IË9IBËB.

THE OLD WORLD.

FIRST, Do not get it into your head that the goods we offer are »
collection of cheap shoddy garments, for Mich is not the case. The
stock consiste of many of the choicest fabrics, both of domestic and
foreign make.

News

Confession of the Man

We wi' I sell you Pantaloons from $1 OO to $5.00 that tl»e bare
cloth an<l trimming will cost you α-t much
For $.VOO we will sell you iilen's All Wool tllxtd Scotch Brack
Suit· thnt wholesale at $7.25.
Tor $7.00 we offer Mtu'e (Jemeci Suck Suits that you would be
satisfied with at $t3.00.
Tor $5.00 we offer Men's Odd Coats that
actual:y cost double to
make.
For $1.75 we sell $3 Oft Child»·· n's Suits
For i'J.oO we offer $4.OU *
ildren'w Overcoats.
* or $:{ 50 vie sell (toys' Hacitan Beavr r Overcoats,
For $> 00 we offer Children's Flue All Wool Dress Suits.

LONDON

ous

GIFT

SEASON.

Noyes,

Have this year a very attractive
line of HOLIDAY
fcOODjI,
and cordially invite the

Kensington

Taught

Painting

(ll!K DONG TO ORDER.

~T~ \o.

42 Brown St.
dtf

novl7

INSURANCE
AG EMC Y OF

PRESENT SEEKING!
to call and
see, and buy
if suited.

Prentiss

Floral

Hymns,
New Xmas Books,
Albums,

Scrap Books,
Pocket Books,

311-2

α

Complete Assortment

Loring,

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.
So Company represented at, this Agency
has Assets ot less than $1,000,0«0.

SPRINGFIELD

FIRE AMD HE INS. CO.
«(

SPRINCFIEtD, MASS.,

Ο HG A NJ Z>E X>

STATEMENT,
of

Fancy Stationery.

&

Hoyes,

1 S 4 9

JAN.

1884:

1»»,

Capital, $1,000,000.
Reserve for reinsurance, losses adjusted but not due, and other
claims
31,184,688 33

Net Surplus
ers

as

regards policy hold-

1,400,945

$^5,63.1

TOTAL· ASSETS

Bailey

40

82

PRENTISS~LÔRING, Agt.,
31 1*2 Exchange St., (Stantoa Block),
declO

Exchange
St., Portland.
fiecl7
snalw

PORTLAND.

d3w

horse mm*
SHOULD

USE

THE

^EVERSLIP

HORSE SHOES
—

REMOVABLE

AND

—

CALKS.

( ALKN ALWAYS SHARP.
An entire set can be changed in five minutes,
Costs less than the old style of shoeing. Send for
circulars and testimonials. The U.S. Whkkch,
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will
be found especially useful for household and stable.

THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO.·
.'{ft India Wharf, Boston.
eod2m

decl5

©tocli-Toridgio's
SOUVENIR CONCERT TICKETS
GIVEN AWAY TO PAT ROSS

The leadluir 5 cent Cigar of Sew Engfor this bruud.
At* £our dealer
Î. «; s,MOa1()S
& CO., Agent*, 444 to
Î n ii448
Fore (St.
entf
r»«J18

out

;

The l.smlou Biidgr.
London, Dec. 1ϋ.—Further examination of
London bridge has revealed an irregular crack
several inches long in tbe block granite at the
lower part of the buttrets of the bridge, at
the place where the upheaval of water occurred. The crack will not, however, affect
the solidity of tlie structure.
Death

of Christmas Cards, Λ c as follows.· 75c to $1 .<'0, a
15c ticket; above $1.00 to $1.50, κ 25c ticket;
above $1.50 to $2.00, a 35c ticket,; above $2.00 to
§3 35, a 50c ticket; above 83.50, η 75c ticket; 2όο
to 4t ο, 1 check; 40c to 76c, '2 checks; 3 check β
deelOlw
good for 15c ticket, &c.

of Cal. Newton.

London, Dec. Its.—Col. Newton, the American biologist.while riding oaSa tricycle tonight,
collided with a cab, receiving injuries which
resulted fatally in two liourj.
Congo Country.

Berlin, Dec. 16 —Tho Congo conference
held no sef-siou today.
Tho delegates are
awaitiug orders from their respective governments*!* Jicernipg theAmerican project to nect'alizs the territory. All the delegates actively or tacitly suppirt America's proposition except those representing Portugal aud France.
The approval by the conference of the neutrality of all the roads, lakes and cmals leads
to the belief that the neutrality of the whole
territory will finally be accepted.
The National Zsitung states that England
lias reorganized the African International Ats c a'.ion aud through Sir Edward Mulct has
exchanged tie formal documents.
λ
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CRACKED

EXPLOSION.

ANDJfOCAL CULTURE.

iî. J. ABBOTT,

&

LATE

sion that he saved the Koiperot's life.
Upon the conclusion of the testimony seven
of eight of the prisoners were convicted,
dtf
including Reinsdort. Evidence brought out in
tbe course cf the trial has shown that au
KWJCATIONAI..
elaborate system of mines containing charges
of dynamite connected by electric wires had
been srranged along the route traversed by
the royal part?, and under the statue, and a
terrible disaster wa9 prevented only by the
Mi*# Parafa Έ. Lnn^hlou,
occurrence of a heavy rain, which soaked aud
A gradnato of the National School of Oratory, Phl%
the dynamite. The police in making
j
spoiled
add pli ta, will receive pupils afc Jttigs »&rgtfnt'« j
the arrest of the persons suspected found and
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses J seized at Urivahr three bombe, one charged
with black dynamite and the other two were
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
j
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon i precisely similar to those used in the assassinaInstructor
of
Harvard
Jones,
Elocution,
College, tion of the C»r of Russia. They also found
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, Oorletters dated Buffalo, Ν. Y., addressed to
ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland. Reiusdorf, referring to him as a leader and
Βθ{>0
tjayl
indicating that he was supplied with money
from persons in the United States.
AÎVO IS

Bailey

Who Was to

Thess statements are disbelieved by the police, whose discoveries show conclusively that
the fl joding of the mines alone prevented the
plans of the conspirators frooi succeeding.
They believe that Rupsch is trying to secnre
clemency for himself by creating au impres-
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Fall.

Probable liutl of the Royal Kht Uran*
trick Lottery.

σττ·ντ^ Α ΦΤΛΛΤ

20,090 Pound* of Powder Explode in a
KeciiBcuN, IV. jr., Mlorehoiiiie.
Secancus, N. J., Dec. 16 —3 A. M. About
11.30 i»st nlçht the slumbering inhabitants of
this small New Jersey town were awakened by
a loud explosion.
Everybody arose and ruehed
from their houses, and were soon gathered in
the mata Mtre^t gossiping about the 6udden
concussion. Then over the tops of a small
patch of wooded land, on tha outskirts of
the village, flames were seen, and all exclaimed, "The powder factor} !" A start was
made for the scene of the disaster, and when
the crowd reached what is known as Uihmer's
farm, they discovered that the storehouse of
the Amencau Wood Powder Company was in
flames. This storehouse had juet been stocked
with cans of powder, each containing from 5 to
10
pounds, and aggregating about 20,0ϋ0

pound?.

The structure was a Iojv wooden building,
detached from the main factory, and dietint
from it several huudred feet.
The factory itself is also isolated from auy habitation, and is
ot
brick
and
stone.
It had
constructed
8olidl>
not been injured.
The storehouse was iu
ruins, and what little of it that' remained
blazed fiercely. About o«e year a*o a iike
explosion occurred, aud the father-in-law of
the proprietor, whose name is not now remembered, was killed. It is a strange thing that
so vioieut a concussion should
have dune so
little il-iiuage. Tne explosion is unaccountable. No fire was permitted iu of near the
building, aud the watchman was supposed to
be on haud to see that orders to this effect
were carried out.
NominnliouH

by the President.
following nominations to

The President pent the

"the Senate todaj :
V. Piatt Carpenter of New York, to be Governor
of Montana Territory.
George M. Carpenit r of Rhode Island, to be U. S.
District Judge of the District of Rhode Island.

GENERAL NEWS.
The strike of tlie

vilie, Woueoeket,

complete at the Manhating left oï
Mommy, making aiotai ot

weavers

it.

is

1., mills, 36U

worn \esi.erd;ty, ubd 2uU
5UU. Ίhie leuvt· 1700 Icoiur

iulo, atd throws till
tne o:her operatives, numbering 15U9 out of eoipl ymeat.

Wallace

on

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.

Trial in the Augusta

Superior Court.
ATTOBNEV

C£N£ltAL

OPENI.\«

impanelling

jury.

a

General Cleaves commenced hi·* openiog address to the jury at 2.30 p. m.
lie said that he regretted exceedingly the unfortunate event that required his attendance before a
jary of this county to engage in a prosecution involving the life of a hurnau being. The renponsibililies are grave and serious, but they cannot be
evaded or shunned by prosecuting officers,
by judges
or juries.
The prisoner in this case is charged with
being the guilty author r.f the death of Thomas F.
Mal oy by force and violence.
'J his iudictuient
charges him with the wilful murder of the deceaEed
and you in «he performance of your constitutional
duties are to pass upon that question. The
leg.slature has fixed the penalty, and with that we have
nothing to do, but .you are, upon the evidence, to
declare the fact as to the guilt or innocence of the

accused.
No graver duties can be cast upon a
boay
of intelligent citiiens than will rest
upon you in
the
of this case.
You will enter upon
it with frte untrammelled minds.
Weigh the evidence as you proceed in your investigations with
care, and render a verdict that shall meet the approval of your own consciences and do Justice to the
accused, the state and to society.
Ί he Attorney General discussed at
length the
piinciplea of law applicable to the case, and defined
the burdens and duties that rest
upon the government in cases of this character. The nature of the
proof to be offered by the State, its weight and

was discussed, the
character,.-ν,,,»■
Attorney
:►
1.»
->

sedaie and determined murder

on

accused.

General

tho part of the

Deputy Sheriff Cobb, the officer who accompanied Malloy, testiflad in regard to the shoot-

Malloy

said MIf

we

can't search him here

we

will at

the Home". Upon that Mr. Wallace entered his
wagon, when 1 caught his horse by the bits and
Wallace commenced lashing the horse.
I neld to
the horse and Wallace struck me several blows with
the whip. The horse in his
forced
me upstruggles
on the wheel.
I turned around and as I did so saw
Wallace making motions townrd hie hip pocket;
heard Mal:ow say several times "Don't
shoot";
stepped around one side of the horse and 1 said,
"Δ π est that man, quick!"
WallaCè raised his re-

volver, pointing it at me and I jumped in front of
the horse; saw Malloy step towards the wall aud
Wallace point the pistol towards Malloy and
fire;
Malloy said, "Ο I am shot!" and fell; saw blood on

delph'a,

staggering officer. Saw that Wallace had a revolver;
jumped at him and wrenched the pistol away, placing it in my pocket. Wallace was getting" out of

Calais,

Dec. 1(3.—The great swindle known
the Royal New Brunswick lottery has finally collapsed, and will probably never exist
»ΐ»ίη in this section. NateS. Reed o( Phila-

leading man in the lottery company
arrest ;d last Wednesday in St.
Stephen
a

of the mails and held in two
thoufand dol'ar bon is to appear fur trial today. He then went to his farm, 25 miles above
this city, whore he has an elegant residence,
use

made themcelvrs scarce and are supposed to
be with Read where all are raie from arrest.
A Urge crowd were in attendance today at

tria!, but Road did not appear. This is the
firfct time tun Dominion governmer t have Uken hold of the case
slthongh nnmeroua oon:plaiuts have been entered against tbcm during
tho past few years. The company are raid to
have paid the government thirty thousand dol.
lire a year for postnje, and the postmaster at
S

Stephen lias derived tbo largest income
from his office of any postmatït r in Canada.
The principal fljld of operations of the company were in the Western States.
They were
nt

ver

known to have

a

drawing

or

give

a

his face.

Wallace tun.ο

1

again and tired at the

the team when I took hold of him.
He attempted
to tear away but I held him and with the assistance
of bystanders got him into a
wagon passing by and
took him to the guard house and afterwarus to the
iail. Mulloy was taken to the Home hospital
by
J shua Downs and the wounded man died
shortly
after my arrival. On the way to Augusta Wallace
told me that he had had a grudge against
Malloy
of several years standiug. Malloy had
ejected his
wife from the grounds of the Home and done other
things. He thought they were trying to crowd him
to the wall.

Thoaias H. Welch testified:
Was at the Soldiers* Home on the afternoon of
the murder, when three teams came
driviug up
from the Hallowell rond; the rear one contained
Mrs. Wallace coining from tbe scene of the murder;
she called me up to her
wagon and passed me a
bottle of rum and wauted me to take care of
it;
I rode down to her home with her; she took some
broken glass from her pocket, which
apparently
came from a bottle of rum which she had
broken.
I heard Wallace say a few days before the murder
that he should get legal advice, and if
Malloy had
no right to search his house he would
take his little
gun a-d shoot him like a dog.
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Appointment*
Λιιου TA, DrO. 16.—Go». Kohi» ha* reappointed Hon. Charles Danforth Asvciate Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Ezra C. Brett, Bangor, Judge of Police
Other

Court, Bangor.
W. H.

Daniel W. B;bb>
Westbrook, Chas. C. Hobbe, South Bsrsiek,
Justices of the P^»ce and Quorum.
Fire at Tbororiike

Nttiiiou.

Thohndike, Dec. 16.—Monday moroing Mr.
A. D. Bumps' baru and shed at Tborudike
station, with all its ha; and grain and har-

smoking

ruins.

The cattle and
horses were all «avi d.
The cause of the fire
was the «-«plosion of a kerosene lamp.
Siiffadalaoc Supreme Judicial Court.
Batu, Dec. 16.—Ths Sagadahoc County Supreme Court opened this mo.-ning, Artemas
There is little
Libbey, Justice presiding.
criminal busiueBS, and there will probably be a
short tf.rm.
Kcdutlioa ia
the
Ci·»»
mariâtIron
Work*.
A notice was given today to the employes at
the Goes mariue iron works of a reduction in
wages from 10 to 13 per cent., to take effect
nesses,

were

Dec. 22.
iflniBe State Grangt·
Houlton, Dec. 16.—The Maine State Grange
annual reunion occurred at the Opera House
today. Worthy Master Frederick Robie called
the meeting to order, all the officers being
present.
S?.ventj-3lx subordinate granges
were represented by 173 delegates.
Committees were appointed and adjournment had until 2 o'clock. At that hour the publie were invited to listen to the Master's address, and the
hail was tilled. Its delivery occupied an hour.
Then followed the reading of the reports of
officer?. The meeting promises to be harmonious and interesting, and it is expected to cloie
Thursday. Tbe gain in membership during

the year was over 1100.

Altentpled Suicide.
Dec. 16 —The wife of Plummer
YVithain of Verona attempted suicide by cu'Tbe husband on
ting her throat yesterday.
entering the house saw a large pool of blood
oa the floor, and going to the bed-room found
his wife on the bod, with a mirror before her,

Banqoh,

„1

a

Λ-S-U

.l

l-l-V

_

-U- L

-»

accomplished

in another room.
The instrutaken from her consisted of a razor, a
j
batcher knife and a common pocket knife. I
She cat an ngly gash in her neck, which was
ments

She will recover.
•owed up by physicians.
Jealousy is eaid to have been the cause.

SHAW BROS.
A

Plan

to

Washington, Dec 1C.
Din the Senate today Mr. Il'galls presided, having been designated for that purpose by the president.
The bill making temporary provision for naval
service was reported by Mr. Hale^from the
navai
committee wi h sundry amendments
He gave notice that he would endeavor to call it
to-morup
row.

Molloy, Deering,

the Compromise
Creditors.

Aid

Mr. Lapham presented a remonstrance against
the ratification of tho Nitaragu%n treaty, but Mr.
Sherman raised a point of order that the
treaty was
executive business and had not been ordered published and therefore the remonstrance should be
presented in executive session. Mr. Lapham thereupon wiihdrewit.
Mr. Boar submitted, a resolution to be called η η
to-morrow,provmjng tn at when working or its calendar hereafter the Sena ιβ shall give
preference 10

home
had a

it was wise to dispose of bills that
bills,
prospect of being a law rather than spend
as

time on new bills.
The resolution introduced by Mr. Aldrich was
agreed to calling on the Secretary of State for information regarding the extent and character of
the foreign trade of Mexico, Outrai and South
American States, Sau Domingo aud also the share
of the United States in the trade of each portion of
guch imports and exporta transported in vessels belonging to citizens of the United States.
Mr. Beck continued his remarks of yesterday on
the silver question. "When we issued our
bonds,
he said, they were payable in coin "of the standard
value of the United States", gold aud silver coin
and the Senator from Ohio, (Mr. Sherman), when
Secretary of the Treasury, was reqnired by law 10
devote the coin reoeived from customs to payment
of interest on the public debt, that
gentlemen had
paid only gold and had said he paid that because it
was preferred by the customer.
Mr. Beck wanted
iome admistration that would say to the eiiver
couniriee that we would stand by then.
We could
wait 60 days thank God, until the enemies of the
silver bilU disappeared from the other end of the
capital before letting the world know that we are
preparedjinj good faith to maintain currency of our
country and pay our bonds according to our obligations, Mr. Beck chacterized as "Simply imprudent"
the recent statement of the comptro 1er of the currency that the silver law coinage was "Unworthy of

this great Nation."
Mi. Sherman denied that any officer of the United
States
made
to
any
strike
attempt
down silver
to discriminate
or
it.
against
Mr. Sherman defended the Comptroller of the Currency, who he said had expressed his views like a
man.
Within a few months the new administration
would come into ρ iwer, and he commended the silver

question

to it.

If newspaper accounts

were

true his honorable friend from Delaware (Mr.
Bayard) was to be Secretary of the Treasury to that administration.
if so ho would have this question to
solve, and if he could solve it Mr. Sherman would
follow him with pleasure.
After further debate the matter was dropped and
the Dakota bill was then taken up.
The question was on the adoption of Mr. Garland's substitute, which provided for a cons'itutional convention, whose works should be submitted to
the peopie and with it the question of division of
the territory.
On oming to a vote the substitute was lost
a
party vote—yeas 27, nays 31, the Democrats voting
the affirmative and the Republicans in the negative.
The bill was then voted on substantially as it
came from the committee, and was paesed also by a
party vote—yeas 34, na>s 28—Republicans in tho
affirmative, Democrats in the negative
The inter-state commerce bill was laid before the
Senate, so as to become the unfinished business for
to-morrow.
Mr. Piatt gave notice that on the disposal of that
measure he would move the Senate to take up for
consideration the bill to provide for the formation
and admission into the Union of the State of
Tacoma.
After an executive session the Senate adjourned.

by

HOUSE.

With

Speaker Carlisle, the Houjjo
called
morning by Mr. Springer of
Illinois as Speaker pro tem.
On motion of Mr. Skinner of New York, a bill was
passed amending the revised statutes relating to the
solvent estate of F. Shaw & Brothers under a deed
forwarding of mail matter. It authorizes postof trust extcuted for the general benefit of credimasters to forward mail matter of the second, third
tors within and outside the Commonwealth, to be
and
fourth classes on which postage has once been
allowed to sell tannery property outside the State
paid in full. This rule is now in force in regard to
for $s00,000 and turn over that amount to tb^ Inmatter of the first class.
mail
solvency Court of Middlesex county to carry out a I
Ο α motion of Mr. Roseorans of California. Tuesproposed compromise with creditors by the pay.January
Gfch, was assigned for the consideraday,
ment ot 3u cents on the dollar.
There was quite
tion of business reported from the committee on
an array of legal talent, consisting of
Judge Hoar, military affairs.
Samuel Hoar and G^o. M. Morse tor Shaw & BrothMr vtorrifon of Illinois reported a resolution
ers. and Mr. Wyman, Judge Lowell, Win. G. Rusf....
Vi/vI./Iah
:.3 J.
«VA.V, »>·„ OOJ
sell, Hutchins & Wheeler, Train & Teele, B. F
December until the 6th of Jauuary.
Brooks and Richard Stone representing the interMr.
Blouut
ot
offered
an amendment proGeorgia
ests ot creditors.
It was stated that three-fourths
viding that the recess shall begin on the 20th of
of the creditors, representing (between $3,000,000
Decembei, and by a vote of 120 to <>3 the amendand §4,000,000 were anxious to carry out the proment was agreed to, and the resolution as amended
posed composition under the law of 1884, believing
was pasped.
that thereby they would realize a larger dividend
The House then resumed consideration of the
than if the litigation were longer protracted.
It
inter-state
commerce bili.
al.-o appeared that tnere was now in the bands of
After remarks by Mr. Clardy of Missouri, Mr.
Mr. Wjman about $60»»,000 in cash, and that Mr.
of
Texas
took the floor to close ihe debate.
Reagan
Joseph M. Fiskc, who wa? a creditor to the amouut
He replied to the criticisms made against hie subof between 9600,0 ·.*> and §700.000 wou d advance
stitu e and pointed out what ho considered weak
$400,000 towards the lull amount of $1,4 0,000
points in the arguments in opposition to it.
which wou<d be required to provide for he intended
A vote was then taken on the substitution of Mr.
comp sitien of 30 per cent, provided that the same
Reagan's bill for the first seven sections of the
wa* con uinmated by the first of January, 1885.
committee
bill, (containing remedial provisions)
Ί he objection to the scheme came from tbe Merriand it was agreed to yeas 143, nays 07. The remac Nation*! Bank of Haverhill, represented by
of the committee bill, for the apctions
s»
maining
Mr. Richard Sto-ie, which claimed the right to have
pointment of a commission and defining its duties,
its inteivsts protected under tbe trust now in foice
118 to CO
were
struck
outby order ot he Supreme Court instead, ot by the
The bill known as the Reagan substitute was then
proceedings now pending in insolvency. In the read
sections.
by
course «f the discussion it was intimated that the
Mr. o'Haraof North Carolina offered an amendcou»position act. ία insolvet-ce, passed at the last
ment providing that any person having purehastd a
session of the Legislature, wa* designed to meet the
ticket to be conveyed from one State to another, or
case f Shaw & Molhtr.», and Judge i.owel in his
having paid the iequired fare, shall receive the
argument said that in no prevlou* legislation, either
same treatment and be afforded equal facilities and
in Engl a d or America had such careful provision
accommodations as are furnished all other persons
be»n made for the rights of creditors gas was conhol iing t'ckets of the same class without discrimtained in the so called composition act.
Mr. Stone
ination
claimed that the case should be sent to a master to
Mr. Reagan opposed the amendment to be legisdetermine the exact position of e flairs, and Judge
lated upon without examination.
Hoar, in opposing that proposition, said that the deThe amendment was agreed to—135 to 97.
that
would
ensue
such
a
the
by
lay
disposition of
The announcement of the result was received
case would defeat the composition and would result
with applause on the Republican tide.
in frittering away the estate. Γο bring about the
Adjourned.
present plan a large portion of the creditors had
availed themselves of the beei legal talent offered
An aerolite measuring a foot in diameter fell at
by the Sell oik bar, and one ior two creditors who
Chateau Richer, Que., at 3 o'clock Saturday mornwanted to get more than their equitable share ought
ing. People were s'artled by an intense light and
not to bo allowed to defeat it
In answer to Judge
rushed out of their houses.
The falling
Field, counsel said hat they were not aware of au many
meteor presented the appearance of a huge ball of
analogous case reported in the books, and so far as
fire which lighted up the whole country side.
known no puch trust deed a* the one under which
Ml*. Wyman had acted bad ever been drawn. Judge
In the experiments with the Haskell multicharge
Field decided to send tbe case to a master with ihe
sun at Sandy Hook, N. J., yesterday, at an elevation of H1/·* degrees shot were thrown nearly four
understanding that he should hear evidence aDd
make a report by Tuesday morning next, at which
mills, the greatest distance ever attainei by an>
Boston,JDec. 16.—There was an interesting hearing today before Judge Field of the Supreme Court
on the petition of Ferdinand A. Wyman, who was
appointed by the Supremo Court assignee of the in-

By appointment

of

to order this

was

>

time tLe Judge will hear views of couufuI on several questions of law whieh he s tid were novel to
bim«

guu at the

Five
fire in

same

elevation.

burned te death jeeterday at
Ark.

neisons were

Newport,

I.ETTEK

FROM MB.

ΜΙΈΡΙΙΕΝ8 RELATIVE TO THE
REBEL·

PRESIDENT.

St. Loun, Dec. 16.—In a recent spetch Gen.
8h. rmau alleged thr.t there whs a letter in existence which proved that Juffnrsriu Davis regarded himself as a dictator, and bad said that
i( any Southern State attempted to recede
from the Confederacy it would be forced to remain. Mr. Davis denied this Étalement with
considerable temper, and Gen. Sherman, bolus questioned by reporters, replied that he
should answt-r Mr. Davie iu hia own way and
in bis own time.
A letter Irom President Djvia to Gay.Vance
of North Carolina, bai since been published
at Ualeigh, with the statement that it was the
letter to which Gen. Sherman referred. Bat
that letter related solely to the conscription ordered by the Confederate Cengress, and evidently was not the letter which Gen. Shsrman
had in mind.
Gen. Sherman eays Gov. Vance is in no way
connected with ihe Ji ff. Davis correspondence
to which reference has been made by him
(Sherman). The Gen.ral further said: "I
have never said anything in this matter calculated to make a reply from Senator Vance
necessary. Mr. Davis has not written a >ino to
me.
He has publshed an open letter, and if
any information is wanted about that, it
would be well to call on the editor who published it. I shall answer these deuials, but in
the way 1 choose.
I shall not engage in a
newspaper contioverey, as that would be beneath me. 1 will make my fiaal reply when
the newspaper agitation has quieted down,and
shall do so through the War Department. The
beeu ont of the possession of a military
since it passed oat rf the hands of the
four years ago.
Nobody has any idea
that this letter I speak of is in existence, bat
its contente will be made known iu due t»ine."
The General will leave for the east in a few
days to attend meetings of the New England
Society, which meets in Brooklyn, and again
in New York.
Πο will then go t) Washington and audit the accounts of the Smithsonian
not

owner

ing:

s

Growing In-

SEVERAL WITNESSES TErtTlEV TO
IIEKl'Kl>)OIINl)^K8MOF TlIM*.

man

Malloy and I were approaching Downs' bouse on
the afternoon of the murder; Saw Wallace and wife
go towards their wagon; the wife entered; I attempted to search it; found boxes, jars and jugs,
but 110 whisk«y; saw what looked like
packages of
whiskey; Wallace wanted to know what authority
we had to search hie
wagon and we told hiin that
we were depui y sheriffs and had the
papers in our
pockets; he sai he had got advice that meu at the
Home had no right to search private citizens. Mr.

Case

to Jeff Davis.
(UPORTASir

government, and IS. W. Whitehouee for the
prisoner. The entire forenoon was occupied in

Contest

WORLD'S EXPOSITION.

teresting.

Augusta, Dec.

house presiding.
Attorney General Cleaves
and County Attorney Unices appeared for the

MRS. STONE S WILiL.
The

CL£AVE8

6.—The trial of Charles Morgan Wallace for the murder of Thomas F.
Malloy on the 9th of October, commencod in
the Saperior Court today, Judge Ν P. White-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Gen. Shetman Prepared to Back
Up His Statements Relating

ADDRE!S.

as

iariiifibti in samptious style. Since his arrest
the remaining membors of the company have

LEirsic, Dso. 16 —Ruppch, en anarchist,
hn cunK'Ssed that Reinsdorf, also ou trial
lered bim to fire the mice ht Niederwold.
It wa-i plec*d iu a drain which crosses the
roa.1 about Wu taioates walk frem Niederwold
He was ordered to fire the train when Emperor
William's carriage was 00 feet distant from
too drain by applying a lighted cigar to the
end of a fuse placed at the hi· ! ο of the roadway. Rupsch asserts that be was unwilling
to Sect an exp'oeinn and only applied an ouliiibtod c gtr Kuechleu upbraided lln:i-ch for
big failure and the latter gave as au explanation Kir his tuilo.r* that the lus» was we» atid
failed to light
Kueehh-u theu told Runsch to
place a new tinder in the fuse and explode
the mine when the Kmperor was
returning,
and Rupsch returned to the dra'o, fisteued a
ir.'th tinder to the fnse, but cut the ftue in iwo
about t«o metres from the charge.
Whoa tlie
Κ îiDeror was a prooer distarcs from the euot.
Kui>sch Applied a burning cigu to the fnae aud
walked a>*ay. Kuechlou was very augry at
the eecood failure, aud when the road was e'ear
oi people lemovt d
the dynamite to tbe grand
pavilion at Rudesheim, where a concert wag in
progiess. lvuechlea tbereapon sueaked away,
and Rupuch exploded the dynamite ten pacus
from the pavilion and ran away. He declares
that he only wished to see the unveiling of the
monument without expense, and tint he intended from the first to frustrate the murder-
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So. 74 Union St.

have availed themselves of this

many have wailed until the approach
Our Stay in Portland Draws near its End.

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Deo. 17.
The indications for New England
to-day are
generally fair weather, nearly stationary tem-

perature, westerly winds.

BEARING THIS MARK

Undoubtedly

WEATHER

—

see me for your

OF THE LOWEST PRICES OS EARTH.

Golden

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AT MY NEW STAND,

The weather had been loo warm, there had been too much
political
excitement, too many prople out of employment. Ια consequence of
which onr jobbing trade had been dull. Our stock was immense and
must be reduced. We dare not oiler oar goods at a sacriiice in or near
places where we wholesale Clothing, h>*nee we came to Portland among
onr old friends and patrons, determined to give them the benefit

Many

don.

Christmas Presents,

We Were Overloaded Willi Goods,

a

Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine Stats
PKK8B (which bas u large circulation in
every part
of the State) for $1.00 per
square for first insertion
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THAT I WILL SELL CHEAP.

have done thk>

we were

week,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thpbbdat Mokninq, at $2.60
year; if paid In advanoe, $2.00 a year.
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Suits, Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers
for less money than

other

OFFICE lim it** from 9 lo 14 Ι»., !i
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by

every

5 and 7
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We have lived up to oiir Advertisement to
tlie very letter.
We have sold you
the single garment

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

Saturday, October 11th, we threw onr doors open to tlie people of
Portl.n-d and vicinity and invited them to inspect an immense stock of
FIRST-CLASS WINTER CLOTHING which would be sold at prices

much below any

rooms

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AT 87 Kichangk Sthkkt, Poktlasd. Mb.
Teems: Eight Dollars » Year. To mail anbecrlbera, Seven Dollars a ïear, 11 paid In advanoe.
Kates ok Advertising: One Inch of spaee, the
length of oolumn, or twelve lines nonpareil constitutes a "equate."
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 76 eents per
week after; three insertion» or
left, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 oents; one
week, $1.00: g60 cents per week after.
Special notices, ou»-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $3.00 per squareper week; three insertions
or lees, $1.60.

■HTEREl) AS 8ECOHD
CLASS MAIL ΜΑΤΊ KB.

Institute.
New York, Dec. lG.—The Herald prints this
morning a letter beating upon the charge
which Gen. Sherman recently made in a
speech at St. Louis, that Jefferson Davis contemplated a dictatorship.
The letter is one
written by Alexander H. Stephens, Vice Prèsdent of the Confederacy, to Herecbell V.John-

stoD, once a candidate for Vice President of
the United State, and shows that Mr Stephens
did not hesitate to express the belief that Mr.
Davis wa* aiming at absolute power, and to
hold Mr. Davis responsible for the advocacy of
a dictatorship by journals which
were regarded as organs of the administration
The letter
is thus certified by Gen. Sherman:
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 7, 1884.
The

following

loaned

is

a

true copy of

an

original

letter

by Or. H. C. Itobbine, of Creston, (igte
county, 111., who was formerly surgeon of the 101st
Illinois Infantry, who obtained it on the premises
of II. V. Johnson, of Sandy Grove, Ga., iu tne aume

tumn of 1804.

(Si/ned),

W. T. Sherman, General.

The letter bears date Crawfordsville, Ga.,
Ια it Mr. Stephens says:

April 8, 1861.

"I wrote you a pretty long letter day before yesterday, and feel no disposition to prolong the dis
cussion. If after reading that you are still of the
opinion that the a'ît suspending the writ of habeas
corpus in certain cases does not attempt to confer
upon the President and others under him the power
to arrest and to hold persons arrested, without
proj^er warrant under oath, * power that they could
cot exercise without it, then ,it is useless to
say
more; and if, after reading that letter and tbe or
der of Gen. Cooper alluded to in it, you are still of
the opinion that personal liberty is not jeopardized
by it, an that no blow is struck by it at the very
'vitals of liberty,' then indeed you would not believe though one were to rise from the dead. So no
more on those p >ints.
'•As for Mr. Davis; I repeat again, 1 have no feelings of antipathy, much le83 of hostility. What
opiuionsyou may thiuk 1 entertain of him, as you
intimated, I know nothing; bat 1 have no hesitancy
in stating to you freely aud frankly and most contidentially what my opinions of him are. They are
much more akiu to suspicion and jealousy than of
animosity or bate. While I do not and never have
regarded him as a great man or statesman on a
large scale, or a man ot any marked genius, yet I
have regarded hitn hs a man of good intentions,
weak and vacillating timid,
petulcut, peevish, ob·
stiuate, but not iirrn. 1 am now beginning to doubt
his good intentions. I say doubt, for after watching
him closely I am not satistied in my own
mind, nor
have I arrived at any conclusion, whether some of
his shortcomings are to be attributed -o weakness
or bad purposes.
These are my real sentiments,
and my reasons for them are these:
Since kis tim
elevation to power, he has changed many of his former States-rights
principles, as iu cape of consomption. His whole policy, the organization and discipline of t be army, is perfectly consistent with the
hypothesis that he is aiming at absolute power. *3oi
a w· rd has come from him of
military usurpation
in the orders for martitl law by Jiragg and Van
Dorn, on the whole system of passports aud provost
marshals; which is utterly wrong and without authority of law. After all that may be said aud
written by myself and others against these usurpations, not one word bas Mco«tped Mr. Davis showing
his disapproval of them.
Agdn, it is well known
that the subject of a dictatorship has been mooted,

journal?, and that the most eirnest advocates of
such a court?o, the virtual doing away with Congress
and the Constitution, lir«ve been editors nearnim,
right under his nose; editors of journals recognized
at the time to be the organs of the administr tion.
Now it seems to me strange that this should be so,
and that men holding and
advocating snch sentiments for mouths, should hold such near relations
to him if such sentiments were distasteful to him.
These are bad signs to me.
Yet they are not conclusive evidence of bad objects or intenti ;ns on hie
p*rt. They leave me in doubt., but certainly awaken my suspicion and watcblul
jealousy. They
teach me to be on my guard, and they should, iu
my opinion, put the whole countrj on their guard.
The price of liberty is eternal vigilance. But again
I assure you I feel no more hostility to him than I
do to you, and great numbers I meet with, who gee
no danger in these things.
My hostility and wrath,
and I have enough of ii to burst ten thousand bottles. is not against him or any man or men, but
against the thing, the measures and the policy
which 1 see is leading us to despotism.
If you can
understand and appreciate this position and these
fee ings then you understand me, and if
you cannot
then you do not understand me and cannot, but 1
trust you do."
THAT LIBEL SUIT.
Di*n»i»ee* the Sait Again*! the
Indianapolis Sentinel-A Frank and

ITIi·. SSfaiuc

Open Statement.
Indianapolu, Ind, Dec. 16.—Mr. Blaioe
has addrot&ed the

following

letter to his attorthem to dismis* the suit
agaiaet the publisher of the Indianapolis Santiae!:
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 10,1884.
To Messrs. Harrison .Miller and Εlain t Counsel··
lors"at Imw :
Gentlemen—Wfr.en J. requested you in August
last to bring *uit against the publishers of the i uaianapolts sentinel for libel I did so in the belief
that the wrong done me by that paper being entirely personal and of a domesti· character could be
fairly tried and without undue influence from po:itical considerations.
I confess 1 was profoan ily
neys,

icatiQCtiog

amazed to find the matter at once taken up and the
libel reproduced with all possible exaggeration iu
every Democratic paper in Indiana.
Except from
three members of the Democratic party of that
State I never heard that a word of dissent or disapproval was spoken, while the great mass of Democratic speakers repeated the libel from every stump
in Indiana with intemporative rancor,with gibe and
Yibaid jest It was thus made, so far as any matter
of the kind could be made, au issue in an exciting
political campaign and the Democrats of the State
were thoroughly poisoied in their minds in
regard
to the question to be decided at law.
Under such conditions it ie dimply impossible
that I can have a fair trial or that I can expect any
other result than that which uniform y attends a
political libel suit growing out of an exciting campaign in this country. If I were unfair enough to
desire a jury composed of my own partisans I
could not have it. A nronerlv constituted iurv in
Indiana would Do composed of members of both
political parties of about equal proportions aud
wben I risited Indiana in October 1 was repeatedly
advised tbat six Democrats could not be found in
the State who, in a political suit would give a verdict against their leading party organ. This did not
necessaiily convey an imputation upon their personal integrity as citizens but simply that the

Windings ot party prejudice would utterly prevent
an
impartial consideration of the
evidence
submited.
I am perfectly able
to
figbt the
Sentinel newspaper iu
an
Indiana court, but
I
stand no chance
would
whatever against
the consolidated vonom of the Democratic party of
the State. With these surrouudiDgs and with this
prospect, it is idle for me to go through the trouble
and annoyance of a trial. The questions propounded by the bill of d'scovery
already have been sub-

stantially
willing to

and fully answered dt me, and I am
leave my written statement aud the anunder oath to the judgment of the public. I
do not choose to have the case indirectly concluded
by a technicality or suffered to die in silence, and I
prefer to make this frank and open sta emeut of
the reason which induced me to believe that a
prosecution of the case would be utterly fruitless.

swers

Very respectfully,

James G. Blaine.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Robert C. Vt'inlhrop Mrrionul; III.
Boston, Dec. 16.—Fir several days the
fren le of Hon. Robert C. Wintbrop have
knowa oi his serious illnes·*, bat no publicity
was given to the (act, as It was
hoped tbat a
few days would find him convales eut.
It is
announced that he Is euflertug with a severe
severe aUack of pneumonia,
aud though he
passed a comfortable n'gut his condition today
is each that considerable alarm is felt at his
Mr. Wlnthrop took a sepresent condition.
vere cold while visiting his country residence
st Brookline last week.
His advanced agehaving completed bis 75th year in May lastrenders his recovery very uncertain.
At midnight the condition of Mr. Winthrop
had not changed for the worse, and he remained about the same as daring the day.
Hon.

t'onl Output for thin Year.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.—From the estima·, e just made by an ο til·:'at of the Philadelphia and Reading coal aud iron Co., the oat■iut this year will be about 1.600,000 tons less

ihan last year. Official report for the eleven
mouths of this year g'ves the tonnage as 28,·
790.000 tons and additional work to date has
brought the total up to 80,000,003 tons.
This
is a larger output than was expensed eatlier in
the year.

a

professor

in Hamilton

niece of Mrs.

Stone.

College,

Or-

leans Yesterday.

Boston, Dec. 10.—In the Supreme Court at
Cambridge, yesterday, Mrs. Ellen V. Kelsey testified: Am

The Formal Opening at New

My husband is

President Arthur Starts the Machinery
by Electricity.
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η

OPENING KXEBCIUGK.

and this is the insli

which received an endowment for a professorship from my aunt's estate.Saw aunt after her attacks at Uncle Page's and iu church,and she told me
she didn't know how it would end. She failed, and it
was noticeable by great confusion and lo.s of memory. When L was alone with her an·! left her necessarily, she would say. '"Now, come right back," and
she would often follow me. I litve known Uer to
teil a story over three time* m one day.
At the atternnon session, Mrs. Kelsey continued:
My husband is a ^rofessi >nal educator, but aunt
never talked with me about educational institutions. One day she gave me $50 to pay my fare to a
certain place, and the next day the wanted t<rgivi
me $50 more for the same purpose.Told her she had
already given me $50 for tbes-tme object. She
gave me fcô.OOO at one time aud $8,000 at another.
Built a houpo in Clinton from money given me by
my aunt. Was With her one day when Mr. Wilcox
She was excalled, aud started to leave the room.
cited, and took hold of my dress and said: "Don't
I
to
want
go;
stay here." In speaking of the
you
$20,000 put asi le for her personal use, shesaM:
"1 can do as 1 please * ith that; perhaps you will iret
some of it."
I received $25,000 soon alter uucle's
tution

death.

Cross-examined by Mr. Russell: After uncle's
death the euin of $:>0,000 was given to the college,
with the provisiou that my husband should ba appointed a ρ ofessor. The first year aunt paid his
salary, the trustees not having paid over the gift to
the college.
My family received $18,000 from

Mrs. Stone.
Miss Emma C. Brown testified: Live in Maiden.
Was 10 yenrs old when Mrs. Stone came to board at
our hou^e the last time.
Saw Mrs. Stone in her
third epileptic attack in the sitting room. (Symptoms dtitcnbed > The ehurcb attack was alluded to,
and wituees corroborated other witnesses a* to the
appearance of Mrs. St one. After 87(5 noticed that
Mrs Stone failed mentally and physically. Noticed
her mental failure from the fact that she would tell
stories over and over agin, and wjuld oltener commence one story, and before she had got through
villi it she would have commenced another. Have
heard her say : "I have given so much to Maiden 1
sua'n't givo any more."
She had,;uever given anything to the town that 1 know of. Upon the occasion of her viwit to Wellesley, upon her return I
a.-ked her if she had a plei.sunt time, and idle rewisn
nadn't
pneu, "λο, am urea to aeatu, and

gone.1'

She never went out unattended after her husband's death.
Relative to the fall· she received,
witness said Mrs. Stone told her she didn't know
why she fell. The last fall was in the hail, en a
Asked her if she undertook to
carpeted surface.
step upon the stairs aud lo.it her balance, and she
said: "Wo, I think not; 1 don't know how 1 fell."
She broke her hip and H never healed. This was
about six weeks before her death. She spoke to me
ot Wei les ley, Bowdoiu and Drury Colleges, but
never spoke of any other.
Received at ono time
$200 from her to pay doctor's bills; at another
time S50, at Christmas; and one time sue called me
to her room to tie a necktie and handed me $20.
Cross examined by Mr. ituesell: Mrs. S unie spoke
of Stone Hall, Wellesley, with pleasure.
Mrs.
Stone spoke of Frjebuvg Academy, ami said that
Daniel Webster «as at one time a
receptor there.
When I worked in the Methodist Book Concern in
boston, I left home at 8 o'clock in the morning and
returned at β o'clock in the evening.
Know « hat
Mrs Stone never lett the hou*e unattended,! ecau^e
I was so informed. Mrs. Stone.was a generous person.
Do not know the amount of uiuuey which
Mrs. Stone gave to people in Maiden.
lohu Holmes Goodnow testitied: Was born in
18ÎÎ2. Am a brother of Mrs. Wilcox. Am a lawyer. In 1864 was consul general at Constantinople
and remained there uniil 1876.
Went abroad
again in 1882 and returned last spring. From 1870
to 1882 was in various places. Am a gr d.iato of
Bowdoin College, as was my brother in 1853, and
my cousin, John Goodnow, graduated in 1866. Saw
a good deal of my aunt when I was in ill's vicinity.
First went to Maiden in December, 1876, and remained there about six weeks. Had a conversation
with Mr. Wilcox about the will when he whs making it. it was at luncheon at Young's Hotel. He
said he should eventually have control of the property. Asked him if the nephews and niece» all
shared alike uuder the will, and h* said, "No, Mrs.
Wilcox receives a good deal more than the others."
lie then told me wno the trustees were,
in <-ctober. 1878,1 called ou my aunt, and she said, ''You
know I couldn't give so much to my branch of the
"
She repeated the
family as Mr Stone could to his
statement, and 1 asked her if she wanted mo to tell
her what I hought ot the provisions of the will,
and she said phe did. Told her 1 didn't think it
lair to fcive my sister, Mrs. Wilcox $50,000, aud
but $50,00u to be divided amoug the others of the
family. 5>he said, "1 did nothing of the kind, and,
if anything of the kii d is iu the will, it is a forgeSaid
"Do
mean
it?''
ry."
J,
you
She
"There
is
no
such proreplied:
if
there
it
is a
is,
vision;
forgery."
I afterward saw her ag»in, and we talked over the
will, and I toi her I oidn't see why, after giviug
Mrs. Wilcox $50,0 0, she should aid another $16,00<>. She said, "1 know nothing about it." liave
no reason to doubt that my sister got the $50,000.
By the will I got $10,000, aud subsequently my
aunt gave me §10,000, and afterward $J 1,00m.
Know that Mr. Wilcox said he wa« making aunt's
will at the same time he told me about iu*king
uncle's will. Told Mr. Wilcox of the conversation
1 had with Mrs. Stone, aud he said, "Weil, what an
imputation that is on me." I renlied. "I should
tiink po,
was never so surprised in ray liit." Also
told Mr. Cutler aboutit. Remember the wedding,
puinewhat indistinctly, of my auut, at my father's
house in 1838. My mother ûîed when 1 was very
young, and Mrs. Stone seemed like a mother, and
frequently wrote me very motherly letiers. She
spoke to me of lier epileptic attacks. After 1870 1
uoiiced a striking failure of the memory. The infirmity of memory decreased as time went on. iSlie
never talked to me of evangelization. Never dis*
cussed with iue her purposes in reference to the
several institutions, nor ever asked my advice.
Have no distinct recollection of her speaking to
me about the §2' >0,000.
Never asked me about her
will, but ea<d she had fixed it and said she had paid
Judge Hoar $150 for fixing it. Think it was some
time in 1879 or 1880. She never consulted with
me about the conditions imposed in her gift of $20,000 to complete Memorial Hall, Bowdoln College.
Was not consulted about the other gift to Bowdoin

College.

Cross-examined by Mr. Russell: Think I was
choseu an overseer of Bowduin College in 1879.
Mr. Stone was alive when Mr. Wilcox teld me that
ho was making tbe will.
Didn't go to Mr. Stone
and complain, because I didn't consider it any of
my businets. Didn't know bow much I had to be
grateful for at that time. A receipt for $10,000 in
full tor claims on estate was read, and was signed
by witness, who said, in answer to a question as to
whether he was satisfied, or whether he complained:
"1 beg your pardon, sir, I did not complain; the
subject was broached by Mrs. Stone." This conversation was subsequent tothe receipt wbi( h 1 signed.
Know she gave a considerable sum in addition to
her heirs after t e legacies had been paid. Saw the
will of Mr. Stone at Mr. Wilcox's house just after
Mr. Stone's funeral, in reference to a question as
to whether-Mrs. Stone ever advised witness to go
into business, he replied: Remember she told me a
rolling stone gathers no muss. This 1 suppose was
iu reference to my migratory habits.
Asa K. Brown of Maiden, testified:
Am the man
who received $2,600 from Mrs.jStone with wbich to
pay oil' the mortgage on my house, and subsequentWitness corroborated
ly $5 000. Am a builder.
others as to Mrs. Stone's failure *fter tne several
attacks of illness, and related stories which Mrs.
Stone told, in confirmation.
One w ts that her
father had decided ο make farmers of his boys.aud
had bought a farm in Fryeburg and settled down,
hut tbat Daniel Webster e*me there as a preceptor,
atid as a result the boys all turned out to be Jaw
yers, and that they were honest men. This she repeated to me at least fifty times. Another instance
was where she said she Was short and wanted to
borrow $200. 1 lent her the money and sue went
upstairs.
Jfretty soon sbe came down and said:
"Mr. Brown, I guess you had better give me your
note for that S200.
You may be an honest man,
but 1 had hatter litve your note."
This morning Asa R. Brown was recalled and testified on cross-examination that several of the relatives of Mrs. Si one lived near that lady while H*.
Wilcox lived some distance away; he had received
from Mrs. Stone «he payment of a mortgage ou his
houee, $5<RjO in United States bonds (the latter six
months after the will was made), besides several
small gifts;he declines to *ay what his claim against
Mrs. Stone was for, his wife had a till for $1(HX)
on account of entertaining Mrs. Stone's friends
while they were visiting her, etc.
Charles Greenw ο >d of Everett testified that he
was in the real estate and insurance bui*iue*s an 1
was a member of tno Congregational
Church; he
had called at Mrs. Stone's house to get a loan of
money for the Glendale Chapel, but was not allowed to see her; was referred to Mr. Wilcox, but
that gentleman discouraged the giving, Mr. Wilcox
oaiu ne wkuju spettK l'j .nta. CMO'JO auuut
saw
It;
him afterward and he s*id Mrs. Stone declined to
and
give it; I rather dcrabtud hie having asked
finally he admitted he had not.sayiug that he managed and controlled Mrs. Stone's property just as
he chose, and that he had Leen traveling through
the South to hunt up places where it was best to
give her inouey, ae he thought that the preferable
for giving,and also larger institutions prefera-

her,

place
ble

Cross-examined: I

was a clergyman
thirty year·
in Revere and in Plymouth, and WestΝ.
moreland.
II; my wife had a suio once in court,
which fhe won; Air. Wilcox got a little disconcerted
when I interviewed him, I suppose because I was
so persist nt; I was an utter strauger; 1 was ouce
indicted for arsou, but 1 was not convicted, and
there was not so much as the smell of tire upon my
clothes.
Daniel H. Stone of Brunswick, Me., testified that
he was a cro*s-cousin of Mr. Stone; Mrs. Same once
asked him what rela ion Narcissi (his sister) was
to him and this tendency of lapse of memory whs
a number of times evidenced; received $1
υ,OUI» by
the will, but never received any gift; $100 was
once given him to aid a Mrs. Hinckley; when she
Ft she said this is my own private matter and
do not have to consult with auy one about this.
Cross-exam iued: Mrs. Stone last saw my sister
some 25 years ago.
Miss M*ry C. Cutler testified to Mrs. Stone fail-

ago

or more

fave

ing mentally and physically during the later

years
of her life.
Mies Goodenow was recalled, and testified that
Mrs. Stone told her she was cold at night; witness
aiivised Mrs. Stone to get an eider-down
quilt, tho
cost of which would be about #18, but she said
several times that she didn't know whether Mr.
Wilcox would want her to get it, as he might consider it extravagant; afterwards Mrs. Stone said
Mr. Wilcox thought a pair of blankets would do as
well.
Br. A. H. Blodgett of Boston testified that he
saw Mrs. Stone on an aver .ge once in three
weeks,
and t-he appeared like a person easily moved, wa.s
physically feeble, aud would repeat 'what she had
said
without seemiug to kuow she had
previously
told the same before ; witness once talked with Mr.
Wilcox abrnt Mrs. Stone's proper y, wheu Mr. Wilcox came to witness's houxe aud said he had a solutelv all con rol over the lady's property; Mrs.
Stone had oifered witness $8000 for a Home for
Inebriates, aud that was why Mr. Wilcox came;
never got the inonev; Mrs. Stone afterward told
witness that Mr. Wilcox had told lier si e had no
control over tier property, but had vested it in him.
and she said she didn't kuow she had done
that, ai d
never intended to.
l)r. John L. Sullivan of Maiden testified that he
had visited Mrs. Stone 30 timts
professionally previous to J878; her mind was much
shattered, her
memory defective and she could not easily engage
in conversation; she complained
her
physically:
moral nature was not affected by disease, and she
continued to be generous; she was always in a dazed

condition.

Adjourned.
W. fJ. Gallagher,
was
arrested in Chicago
yesterday and held in $10,000, charged with maka
thect
for the 2d precinct of tho
ing forged tally
18th ward, by which Brand. Dem., was made to
appear to have
senator.
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for State

>"kw Oklfans, Dec. 16.—Tha day nt the to*
sugara'lou ceremonies at the World's expositiou opened bright and cheerful. Ev«ry pabllo
end private batldinjs along the
principal

was decorated.
Visitors from the
northern climates were astonished to find hundreds of orabge trees bending beneath rip»
fruit, and to see the bloom of roaea and the
rich verdure of kitchen and flower garden·.
At 11 o'clock Governor McEuery of Louisiana, and Major General Gl.vnn, commanding
the State militia, and members of their bt iffu
in toll uniform, the M ivor of New Orleans,
members of the State Legislature, foreign consuls and several hundred gues'.s assembled at
Sr. Charlvs Hotel, from whence they were to
prcceed to the exposition grounds. Tae processioa was formed und, headed hy the celebrated Mexican band, paused through the
crowded streets to the river, where a tteamer
«as in Waiting to convey
lb» official*, gutau
and the'r escort to the grounds.
At 12 30 ρ m. the steamer started up the
river. The French man-of-war fiouveta, lying midstream, saluted the steamer on ber approach and then steamed up the river in her
company. As the boats approached the wharf

streets

at the exposition
a sa,ate of oue

grounds artillery began firing

hundred guns.
The guesta
landed and forming iu line proceeded lo the
where
the
iuaanuration
spacions building,
ceremonies were carried oat in accordance
Bev. Dr. Tolmage at a
with tti* prosnwsme.
o'clock advanced to the front of the slage and
rov'ie the opening prayer; Courier's military
baud of Cincinnati then gave the great Exposition March. Director General Bark, when
the great applauie which had greeted him bad
subsided, said:
Mr. President:
Standing as I do under the liage of all nations,

looking iuto the tacee of people trimi every clime,
surrounded by evidences of industry gathered fi oru
every quarter of the earth, within sight of that
maguincent gathering of the resources of my own
country, with the duty devolving upon me of surinto the bunds of the tuiuiagement an
account of the stewardship of tbote iu whom the
trust has been reposed of preparing f<>r this great

rendering

or regret to espress.
I have only the profound gratification. the profound satisfaction thai
those countries uf tbe world, th >se representing the
Industries of tho world uud those representing tbe
government of my own country and the Stare* and
Territories of the Union bare all v.ed with each
otber in contributing 10 the success of this festival
aud bave worked In tha cause wi th such a Oegree of
unanimity, and with such spontanlety as the world
has never before seen.
In this great work, from every part of the world,
and Iront every part or this country we have had
only kindness, sympathy and good will. I will say
In behalf of the thousan'ls of exhibitors who ait*
not yet in position lb.it the delay la due to causea
beyond coutrol; but ί say to the public who are entitled to this explanation that there la not to day In
all the buildiugs under our control one hundred
feet of space unallotted or unappropriated which
will not be occupied In the next ten or fifteeu days.
>1 r. President, we have discharueil our trust
to the name of the workers and my assoai.d place In your bauds the buildings
and grounds prepared for this Exposition. (Loud
aud long coutlnucd applause )

apology

nn4%
ciaffc^tenoer

Alter the Mexican Band had rendered some

selections, concluding with their national air,

President Iticbardaou of the Exposition Aascciation delivered th<» following address to the
President of (he United States, which was
telegraphed t> Washington, in wh:chbesaid,
after reciting a history ο I the organization at
tho movemnut and tbe various measures which
rendered
its
consommation poesiole, that
from the commencement it was determined
that nothing should give a local or sectional
character to the |work, bnt It shonld be as lv
truly is a national aud international exposition
and consequently today are assembled 1-ere
representatives of all the nations of ibe world,
side by side with those of our own natloral
government and of every Slate and Territory
of this Union. All have contributed examples
of their resources and o( their progress in this
wonderiul collection of industrial, commercial, educational and artistic objecta now open
to the inspection of the world.
How much o(
good shall result from the means of instruction here furnished is beyond moral power to
measure, but certainly not the least benefit to
be derived from this ex post ti on will be u closer
and more friendly intercourse of onr own people with those of otljer countries, tbe development of a commou interact aud firmer establishment of peace in our own country. It will
be a woniiinent of an era of unity of interests,
of harmony
and good
destined
feeling,
it
believed
to
endaie
as
is
long
as
tbe coutiuent itself shall exist, on which
n=sw and perfectly united
States are established. I now present to you thisexposition ready
as our
best efforts, with the brief period of
time Rt our command have been able to make
it, and for tbe degree of success attained we

appeal to a generous judgment.
Col. Bre.ni read President Arthur's address
which bad just been received by telegraph, as

follows:

Washington, Dec. 16.—There was considerable delay In the opening exercises at the New
Orluana

«Tnnaitinn

A

larna i>rnvil rsf

Aimtir%m

guiehed people had gathered at the vVhite
House and every arrangement made for the
President to onen the expoeiiioo in an apprtpriate stjle. The President took hie etation at
the telegraph table aud remained sanding
there surrounded by hie cabinet for over half
an hour before ihe signal that everything whs
in readiness was received.
The Marine Bind
was
present aud had exhausted their programme of national airs for the occasion, aud
the crowd became impatient and many people
left. Tbe sigual was receired at half past two
o'clock, and in a few minâtes the address of
President Richardson of the exposition was received.
The following is the President's aiJresa in

reply:
In the name of the people of thU Ueptiblic I congratulate the citizens of the Sont h wet* t <>n tbeir advancing prosperity as manifested by the great international exposition now about to open.
Tbe in-

terest of tbe nation in th*t section of our commonwealth has found expression in many ways, and
notably in appropriations for tbe improvement of
the >1 ississipj i aud by a national loan to promote
the present exposition. Situated as it is at the gateway of the trade between the United States and
Central and South America, it will attract tbe attention of people of the neighboring nations of the
American system, and they will learn the importance of availing themselves of our products as we
will of theirs, aud thus not only good feeling but
profitable intercourse bet ween the United States
and the States of Central and South America will
he promoted, and tbe people also of
our own
country thus brought cloeer together will iind in
this exposition of competitive industries motives for
strengthening the bouds of brotherhood. Kaiiroadt,
telegraph lines and submarine cablet» have drawn
mucn nearer the nations of ihe earth, and an assembly like this, of representations of different Dations, is promotive of good will and peace, while it
advances the nati mat welfare of all.
The United S ates extends to those from foreign
countries who visit us on this occasion a cordial welcome; and now at the Executive Mansion in Washington, in the presence of tUn assembled representatives or the friendly rations of the worl t. of the
President of
the >enate, of the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, of tbe Chief Justice and
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court, of a committee from each Houae of Congrrss and of the
members ot my cabinet, 1 again aud in tbeir na-»e
congratulate the promoters of the exposition upon
the auspiciovs inauguration of an enterprise which
With my best
promises such far reaching results.
wishes for the fulfillment of all its great purposes I
now declare that tbe World's Industrial aud Cotton
Centennial Exposition is now open.
Chester A. Arthur.

At the close of his remarks the President
touched the buiton of the instrument at ten
minutes pant three o'clock and started the
machinery in the exposition buildings.
New Orleans, Dec. 16.—Wneu Coi. Breanx
the
concluded
sentence
declaring
the
tbe World's Exposition no» open, the President closed the eleo.trio c'»c<iK and the machinery π ai pat in motioo. At the same moment a
Urge portiaii of tbe Preatdeut waa idaued iu
posittou io the centre o( the platform aud
greeted with great applause.
Mayor Guiilotte then delivered a brief address of welcome.
Teu thousand ohalis had been placed Id the
hall and galleries.
Theee were soon filled,
every available standing place in the aisles
was occupied,
aud thousands gathered on
either side of the hall from which a view of
ill* platform could be obtained.
Music
tlall, where tbe ceremonies took place,
was
dtoorated
with
elaborately
digs
of
all
nations
coats of arms
and
of
all the States. Governor McEnery delivered
an addrssi in which he reviewed
the history
of tbe organization of the exposition aud set
forth tbe great advantage* to accrue to the
State aud the people of the whole country
from the grand euterprise.
A'tar this speech
a poem in honor
of the exposition oy Mrs.
Toensend, known as "Xuiffa," was read by
Paie M. baker.
Among the representatives of foreign governments present on the platform w»re the
consuls of Prance,
Mexico, Great Britain,

Gerinauy, Aus'ro-Hungnry, Spain, Portugal,
Brazil, Netberland, Italy, He'"tam, Haseia,
Denmark, Switzarland, Venezu· 1i, Columbir,
Salvador, Guatemala and Coo ta Kica.
λ niong other personages ou the platform
were

the officers of the

French

war

vessel

"Biuvet," Mrs. Julia Ward flows aud her

staff of ladies of the women's department of
the exposition, Secrttiry Teller, Postmaster
General Hattou, General Ε >ton, Commissioner
of Education, Chief Justice Manuing of Louisiana, aud several assistant justices and
judges, federal officers, Senators, Hepresentativts and city cfficere.
To night the city is brilliantly illuminated
with Kupnrb multi-colored rows of
lights.
Pcesibly 25,000 persous fouud their way to tbe

exposition grounds.

The auditors of the Central Vermont railroad
liay·» discovered a detielenoy of about
i 1 ,ϋΟυ in tbe
books of tieorgn F. llerrick, station a*eut at Windsor. Vt.
the
Canadian
Hiebondsmeu,
guarantee
company, secured the ai reat of Merrick Monday

night.

A hearing Is set for next
Monday.;
A severe cold wave etru -k Sioux
City, la., Monday night. It was 10 bvioar zero there jestarday
morniug, 1Ϊ below at Yankton, and Ϊ4* below at

ilW» Kill.
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WEDBTE8DÂY MORXIKG, BEC. 17.
W» da not read anonymous letter·

Ta β

and oommunt

and address of the writer are in
all oaeea
indispensable, not necessarily (or publtaaUjo but as a guarantee of
good faltb.
We oannot undertake to return or
preserve cornai animations that are not used.
naine

The very lalett about Cleveland's cabinet
single member has yet been de.
elded upon except by the newspapers.
is that m>t a

It is to be hoped that the last case of homicide will turn out to be one of the justifiable
variety. We have quite euaugh of the unjustifiable kind oq hand already.

Queen of Corea, so the telegraph tells
has disappeared, the King is skulking in

The

a·,
the mountains, t s
also his ministers.

altogether

has been killed and
Royalty ία Corea is not
sinecure.

a

son

Be*. Bobert Collyer, in a lecture delivered
in New Tork on the rights uf children placed
•rst a along those rights th·
right to be born
healthy. Vow If Mr. Collyer will discover
•nine method by which this
right may be enforced he will confer a great benefit
upon
the human r»ce.
Flu John Porter's appointment as commissiober of publie works is
likely to prove
as empty honor.
Hubert O. Thompson and
the County Democracy have fixed the alderneu so that they will not confirm
him.
Partvr must have been burn under an un-

lucky

star.

The New Yolk Sun has b>gun another
boom fir its oid-time favorite, William
il luuiKr ue

is lue naît man

the Democratic party affurus

for Secrelarv

v>

tcic

uuiuiin.

of the Inierior. We suspect (hat at
preieut
the D-m- crats ate do. looking to the New
York luminary for advice aud that its advocacy of H lman is much more likely to huit
tbki tîâiesm&n thau to help him.
Slill, as
Democrats go, Ho man isn't a bad man.
The Argus, which professes to have beeu
diligently hunting for evidence of fiaud at
the South at the recent election, terms 10
have overlooked th* testimony of ex-Congressman Bi-bee ol Florida, who says that
•u'.e was csrried for Cleveland by the liberal use

f money and

by stuffing the ballot
ff« suspect hat the Argus is blind

>

■imply because

it will not sec, ai<d

not

be-

it cannot.

cause

The Mcrherion and Dingley bills, which
the Hunsi has set a day to consider, are
koth measutes to stop the contraction of the
îiaii'>nal bark currency. They are impoit«ui measures, »nd it is a good
sign that the
Hnuse has fixed upon a defioi'e time for
their consideration. It shows that after tbe
Chiis'.mas holidays tbat body is going to try
to do

something. Up tu the present it
4cne absolutely nothiug but talk.
Tee

dress

has

Chicago Socialists have issued an adthe woikingmen advising them tie

to

make themselves familiar with

dynamited

•rder to be ab'e to use it in the inevitable
betweeu labor and capita!.

war

Luckily,

workiBgmeu who will take this advice are
likely to get killed in familiarizing themselves with the
explosive. A New Hampshire
famiy—what is left of it—could give them
valuable advice on this subject.
The severest blow Bismarck has yet re•eived came Monday when the Reichstag refused hi* piteous appeal for an assistant in
tbe department of foreign
affaire, and oue of
It* members parliamentary, but not lets

plainly, charged him with falsehood.
"man of blood aod iron" who

bally

the

Reicbstag

was

The

wont to

into

compliance with his
completely th waited.
The Reichstag has downed him and the
depwishes

-·ι™

to be

seems

h Lium

tteir old

uo

uocu iu aoase

with interest.

«cores

The

paying off

are

Nicaragua Treaty.

If the synopsis of the Nicaragua
treaty
published by the New York Times be accurst· the United Spates has obtained a far
more important concession from
Nicaragua
than anybody outside of the administration
which negotiated the treaty had
suspected.

Something

than a

right of way across
the isthmus is granted. A strip of
territory
three miles wide s actually added 1o the
United States, so that It becomes a portiou
of oor possessions. But a serious obHacla
more

to the acceptauce of this concession looms
np In the shape of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, by the terms of which the United Slates

and Gieat Britain declare that neither one
nor the other will ever obtain or maintain
for itself any exclusive control over an Isthmus canal, agreeing that neither will ever
•reel

or

maintain

manding the
er

occupy,

or

any fortifications comin the viciuity therenf,

same or

fortify,

or

colonize,

or

assume,
any part of

exercise any dominion over
Central America.
This treaty is in full force
to-day.
Whi'e Mr. Blaine was Secretary of State
correspondence was begun with the British
government looking to the abrogation of se much of it ai related 10 this
canal, and remained uncompleted when Mr,
Biaine retired. Secretary Ftellogbuysen renewed the correspondence, but no conclu
•r

•ion

satisfactory

to the United States has reThe British government contends
that th* treaty is still in force, and has
•sown not the slightest
disposition te abrogate lk Whea the Nicaragua treaty gets
before the Senate the Clay'on-Bulwer treaty
Is going to prove a very embarrassing feature
In tbe discussion. To accept
Nicaragua's

•«!ted.

eoncessio* Is virtually to violate a eoii-mn
treaty obligation. Tet the concession is so
vaieable that it offers a strong temptation to

take the risk which its acceptance involves.
New Publications.
CALKXDABS.

Tb« Ne» Year is approaching when the
calendars which have served since last New
Tear's day will be useless for practical purpose· and their places must be supplied by
■ew ones.
These are made now so pretty
that thev s*rve for ornament, and those on
ba»dsoe>ely designed cards which have for every day a leaf which can be detached containing besides the date a pleasant quotation irom
soma geod author or a bit of useful information, are quite in favor. Of this kind are

two from tbe publishing house of
lloughteu, Mifllin A Co. The Emeison Calendar
has freshly arranged selections and is newly
decorated this year by Florence Taber, an
excellent portrait of Emerson and the symbolic pine-tree appearing in the design. A
berder of conventionalized nansle* run»
M run the top, and the whole «Sect of the
aoloring il as deep and rich as are the im·
tancei which the calendar contains.
The
Holmes calendar is entirely
ne», Dr.

lioimes's writings

before having been
need for the purpose. The card on which it
1· mounted, of obOag shape, bas a
capital
portrait of Dr. Holmes, ou each side of
wblcb standi a group of maidens bearing
rose-garlands, with which they are decorating it. The design ii illuminated in gold
and colors, b ended with delicate effect. It is
eartaln that no antbnr's work* will yield a
batter selection of bright sayings for socb a
purpose than ihoi· ot Dr. Holmes. Messrs.
Ckarlas Seribner'i Sem pnblish in limilar
ityl· a "Ceamon-Sense Household Calendar," by Marian Harlaod. The card has a
portrait of tke wis· counsellor in household
natters, whose cook books have bad extraordinary popularity, aud the leaflet for each
contains a seasonable and approved
•aoking receipt, which prudent housewives will be apt to preserve In a scrap
V>ek. L. Prang <t Co. who make the beautifnl Christmas cards, offer a Thackeray calendar, decotaied after a design by H· Winnever

throp Peirca,

which if as fine as anything of
the kind we have teen. There is a portrait
of Tbaekariy, a female figure emblamatic of
satlr* and an illustration of tbe gorgeous
pomps of Vanity Fair. The same firm also
issu· a folded calendar which is a vrry baaullfal as well as useful piece of furniture for
a

lady's writing desk.

TB· ANDOVER BEVIEW FOR

DECEMBER.
An attractive feature of the Andover lieview is the prominence given to topics if
reneral interest and practical importance.
Buek, In tbe December number, are those
relating to Bayard Taylor, Literacy and
Crime In Massachusetts, Mexico, and Americans Painted by Themselves,

Hnyard Taylor wa> a popular favorite
while he llTed, and his memory will not soon

iVHCiÎLLANitOl'Ci.

fade or wither now he i· dead. The sketch
of hli life and works lu The Andover 1)
highly appreciative, and yet it not pitched In
too bub a tone.
The state of Mexico is vividly described from a moral and religious
of
point
view, and that the picture is not
overdrawn Is attested by unbiased and even
friendly Roman Catholic authorities. The
darkest lines of the picture are preperly attributed to the Illiteracy which characterizes
the masses of the Mexican people. On the
other hand, George R. Sfteon shows that
the increasing literacy of Massachusetts people Is accompanied, though of course not
ciused by an increase of erime, which doub'es twice as fast as ihe population. Nor Is
this attributable to foreign immigration, fi r
the statistics given relate wholly to the old
stock and largely to the rural dietric's. The
heavy and rea'ly able articles of thh number
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Ills only when

one sees

together

an as-

the cards prepared for any special season by L. Prang & Co. that a true
idea cau be had of the variety aud excellence of the talent which is employed for
ihetr production.
The pre-emineat merit of
Prang's cards is due to their srtistio design
and the care exercised in its reproduction.
There are no labeled "prize cards" in this
season'· lo', but many of them are well worthy of a prize, as may be judged when it is
known tbat they are the work of »ucb capable artists as Miss Dora Wheeler. Mrs Ε. T.
Fisher. MUs F. Bridges, Mrs. Ο. E. Whitney, Miss L. B. Coraim, Miss L. Β Humphrey, Mrs. Μ. Β. Ο F 'Wier, Miss V. Gereon, Mrs. Sarah E. Whitman, H. G'acome1li, W. Himilton Gibson, G. B. Le Fauu, J.
W. Champney, Walter Satterlee, A. Sandier,
A. F B-llows, W. L. Taylor, Geo. Me.rwan-

jee White, Harry B*ard, Ε. B. Beuseil, J. F.
Murphy, Wu>. H. Beard and Π. Winthiop
Pierce. T*<ere are some exquisite sachet
designs printed on satin and framed in delicate, plush, like those that were so much

admired a Tear ago. We cannot a".tempt to
describe particular spjcimeus of this season's
productions! but they are To be found at the
shops of all dealers who keep the best things
in this line, aud he must have a queer las e
wno is not more embarrassed in deciding
what not to take than what he would like to

take.

SHORT

TABIFF

HISTORY

OK

THE

UNITED

STATES.

The first part of this work embraces the
most Important period in our tariff
history,
because it was then that the United Slates
for the first and only lime made a practical
trial of free trade—a free trade with
foreign
nations so nearly absolute as to make the
custom
house
exiBting
policy of England
seem by contrast the
very sonl of restriction.
The disastrous outcome of the experiment ie
set up as a solemn warniDg to the
present
and to the future. Copious proofs are also
offtr'd to show that the Federal Convention
iu framing the Constitution granted to Congress coth the revenue power and :be protecting power, and that the pnrpoea of revenue was alien to the latler power, as then
understood, practised and conferred. Indeed, "a tariff for revenue only" would be a
defeat of the meaning and intent of that

A valuable as well as beautiful book is the
new volume just published of The Poems of
Frederick Locker, and a most attractive addiiiou It wou'd be to a choice library. Mr.
Locker ba· written some of the brightest and
daintiest vers de société of our time, and this
volume contains nearly all of his best pi ems.
During tbe first few years of his authorship
this «riter was for some reasun
unpopular
with the publishers, and met with little enand
it
is
said that Thackeray
couragement.
used to console him with, "Never mind,
onr
verse
Locker;
may be small beer, but at
any rate it is -.be right tap." The present
volume contains a sma'l etched portrait of
the poet, is printed 011 rich, heavy paper,
and tbe cover is stamped with a design by

Kate Greenaway.

'Every-Day Life

Every-Day Morals" is
the title ot a small volume of practical talks,
or sermcns, read by their
author, the Kev.
Gforge L Chaney, on Sunday evenings 'ast
the
in
Church of Our Father In Atwinter,
lanta, Georgia. Tbe collection consists of
eight papers, upon Art, Juvenile Literature,
Literature, Business, Tbe Stage, The Frese,
The Pulpit, and the relations of all these to
morale. These subjects are treated in a very
bright, attractive, common-sense way, and
are both pleasant and profitable reading for

young or oid. With broad charity and discriminating judgment Mr. Chanev nresenu
simple truths in a way to be comprehended
and accepted by all his readers, who will fiud
his little book both interesting and suggestive.

Miss Alcotl's very name carries a charmed
found to 'he ears of the young folks. lier
voiume of ".Spinning Wheel Stories," will be
is a source of happiness to hosts of children,
whose paren s will be grateful for this wholeand agreeable food for the youthful
minds. When the boys and girls aresup
plied with such reading matter as is contained in any or all of Miss Alcott's charm
ing volumes, they will have no desire for tbje
trashy sensational s'orles to be fonnd iii
many of the so-called children's books.
some

"A Matter ot Taste," by George H Pickis really too slight a work to be called
"A Novel." It is a pretty little boob, containing several pretty little pictures, and a
pretty little sketch of Americo-Italian life—
a weak dilution of the Henry James
style.
It is not very bad, neither is it very good,
and somebody may think it quite charming.

ard,

Books Received.
A Matter of Taste. By George H. Piekard.
The An do ver Review for December.
(Hoyt,
Fogg & Dotham, Agents.)
An American Politician. A novel. By F.Marion Crawford. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
(Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
Every-Day Life and Every-Day Morals.
By
George Leonard Chaney. Boston: lloberte Brothers.
(Loring, Short & Harmon )

The Poems of Frederick Looker. New York:
White, Stokes & Allen. (Loring, Shore & Harmon.)
Bfinning-WiieeL· Stories. By Louisa M. Aicott.
Beaton: Huberts Brothers. (Loring, Short Si Harmon.)
Bermuda, an Idyl t>r the Summer Islands.
New York: Chan. ScribBy Julia E. R. Dorr.
ner'e Sous. (Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
A short Tariff Hutoby of τη ε United
State». Fhom the Earliest to the Pbeskm
Γ1ΜΒ. Part I., 1873. fcach part «omplete in itself. By David H. Mason, Chicago. (Loring, Short
& Harmon.)

BROWN,

Romemtocr tlio Place,

N. H.

Liu

STUDLEY,

499

Manager.

■

Congress Street, Corner Brown.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

^Portland Wlieel Club,

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, GJPJDJILVER JlWELRY, ETC.

—

We

CHILDREN.

are

closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock of

Boston Wholesale Jewelry House at less than

a

CIT¥ IIALL,

This ptock is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called
Bankrupt Sales,
enables us to show much the largest assortment in the ciiy, and will be sold less than half
price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers'
prices.

Great
a

Purchases

Holiday

royal benefit by the tremendous reduction in prices.

We guarantee

patrons

onr

505 CONGRESS

dec-1

t3.50

125 THEM'S ALL· WOOL SUITS
at only

$7.00

per suit, sold all the season at 10.00. Elegant bargains in Men's
All Wool Suits at $5.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.

30® Men's and Youths' Pure Worsted
cord Suits in Sacks and Frocks
at

$12.00

a

fonr button

Whip-

YOUTHS' SUITS

cnt-away, Iadigo

Blue, pure Worsted, only
lar priws 22.00.)

$18.09 per

suit (regu-

500 Men's and Youths Overcoats and Ulsters
at the lowest prices on record FOR THE QUAL'TV. We invite inspection of ouj
WINTER OVER' OATS at $10.00, 12.00, 16.00,18.00 and 20.00. They make
good substantial Christinas gifts.
1 lot Youths' heavy Ulsters, cut long, wide collar, regular price 10.00, NOW
ONLY S5.O0.
Extra fine plain Bine Men's Reefers only >8.00 (regular price 12.00.
Large 1st of BOYS' and CHILDREN'S piaiu Blue lieeftrs at only $5.00 e:cli.

Bonanza

Bargains

Strictly

Open Every Evening until 9 O'Clock.

PORTLAND"CLOTBIAG CO,

BOSTON &

Ko. 355 middle
~

W. C.

St., Portland, Ifle.

MANAGER.

7

dtf

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames
can be found at

J. T.

SlUBBS',pîo.
*"

no29

GOLDEN

593

Congress Street.

da

OPPORTUNITY

RUSSIAN BOWLS.
Three cases assorted sizes real "Russian Bowls" in
bright,
handsome colors, finely lacquered, so that water may be
kept
in them if desired. Ladies who have used tlieiu
say that they
are ih«- handiest dish ever carried
into a house. î he large
»izes are selling for apple dishes.

JAPANESE WARE.
!?Inny articles of the Japanese Lacquered Ware are produced
in shapes thai hnve never been equalled in any other material.
We have many new shapes in Trav», Bowl·,
«rackets, Inich
Sati s, Motes for Tobacco, !»pices, Cloves, and llaiidkrr·
hiefs,
and mauy oilier useful articles. As a special leader in this depariment *»e slitil· sell five hundred Inndsome Plates and rays
at 1ΐ·1ΐ cents each, which have usuully sold at 37 to SO
cents.
Child· cat's i able Trays very cheap.

9vm

«ι

w\j

cuvu»

JUUWtT

37 cents.

|II1(/CI1

usually sell

DH.5j(8 irOfli

1ί«

nt
(Ο

WOOL· TOYS.
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ac., made of wool and flauncl arc tlic best
for children. Ί her do uoi break and have ou paint or
injurions coloring matter about them.
We have a large assortment
at reasonable prices.

All styles in best qaality ot Kulil) r Toys, which
usually sell at
25 to 50 cents will be sold at 18 cents.

rtel7

declGdtf

J

IX THE STORE

IKTo. 4G9

CongressSt.

formerly occupied by W. K. Thome·, will
on WEDXiSOAV, DEC. 17,

be offered to the
at 8 a. ill.

SKATING PARLOR,

ADMISSION IOCTS.,
Attraction
F*rniii£, Polo

Ai'ici

Nights,

uoom or

Nights and Holidays excepted.
JV. It.—The management reserve the
right to re fuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
decludtf
BERTC. WIllTTIER, Manager.
Beautiful vonvcnir Christmas Cards Uiv·
eu Away with Each Ticket.

at a Ruinous

Sacrifice!

No. 469

11 i

η

M ust

s

I

Ο- ο !

CONGRESSST^l(Deering Bl'k),

JOHN M. CONWAY,
dttt

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

The Miniature Patti !
The wonderful
Child Soprano, only 12 years old.

THE BOSTON OPERETTA (/O.
Comic
"Sir
in the
lVlarmaiiukr."
Operetta,
Given with scenery and in costume. May Alice Vars
Mau<i
Soprano;
Hotchkiss, Contralto; Harry
G. Snow,Tenor; Arthur Miller, Baritone;
Leon Keach, Director.

ALL

BY

Children 25

SOLID SILVER AND

The following Souvenirs will be given with each
Ticket:
10c Cards, with
15c Tickets
"
41
44
15c
25c
11
··
41
20c
30c
"
"
"
300
50c
41
44
40c
76c ··
Now on sale at Stock bridge's.
Half fare on M. C., G. T., P. & 0. and P. & R. to
Matinee.
decl2dlw

French Clocks,
EYE

ail of which will be sold at tlie lowest

A. M.

Fine Watch Repairing. Gold and Silver
tiecU

Nobjfcl^(MlftnVAL

TW1V»
Admission free.
decl5d4fc

Consolidated

now

1

mTcTa." h/kll,

y.

Friday Evening,

Books Stationery, Christmas Cards, Card Albums Photograph Albums, Writing Desk»,

Velvet Frames, Plush Jewel and Handkerchief Boxes, Urusli and Comb Sets, Poeket
Books, Card Cases, Shopping Bags, Gold
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention.

0ΜΓ(ί0Μ!ΓBEFORE

CILL Mil EXί51 HE

FRANK B.
5(5

de«8

FMMX

CLARK,

Congress Street.
*****

FOB

FI Si Ε,

PURE

CANDIES

B.

oodtf

C. 0.

CALL AT

Excels

lo. IS ITSarket

Square,

WHKKH YOU WILL FETO

—

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.
Jan3 s

Ί lit? Original and Famous

Mm Colored Students 1
Jubilee and Plantation Singer*.
Best company of Colored Singers before the public—Boston Traveler.
Every member received an encore.—Boston Globe
Such melody and harmony as the Alabama Stu·
dents make enchant every one Boston Herald.
Since the advent of -the Original .Jubilee Singers,
no similar company so iully satisties
every requirement.—South Boston Enquirer,
Finest Jobiloe Singers we have ever heard.—Boe·

ton Evening Star.
A dtnienion tss Ceat*. For
and at the Association Κ .oms

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
dlf

JLarine makes cany work.
Lavine makeH the hardest water soft·
Lavine «loe* not iujnre the finest clothes.
JLarine does not burn or e ha ρ the hands

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, See. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larino-

Hartford

Η A-KTFOBli,

tj

FLORIDA

on

onmmisalftn nil

Λ.

EXCURSION

COiflL'Y·
Trips

Two Griiutl Three month»
have been arranged, whereby the tour of the most
interesting ami popular resorle in the State can be
made at au exceedingly low rate.
Descriptive circulais with full particulars and

references

can

be had

by addressing

FLORIDA EXCVRilO^I CO.
Care of Boston Home Journal.
403 & 405 Washington Nt., Ko«tou.

^^"Association membership cards

PORTLAND

nov8

S&W8w

DON'T

FORGET

THE
STOCKBRIDGK
—

—

Iced water ruins digestion; IMrigo Water improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dailj, cool and refreshing from the
spring.
(>nr improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

RUNDLETT BROS.,

4111 FoirNlrrn.

leas

,1tr

"PÔRTLASD DISPENSARY
—

REMOVED TO

—

30, First National Bank Building
Post Office.

ΕΧΛ HA.NGE ST.,

Oj»p.

Take the Elevator.
By-CfTAKrtK OK TIME;—Service from 11 till 12 In
the forenoon,
dec!5dlw
]

BINK,

middle SI.

EVENING.

ADMISSION

\ic*ZV9'

ΗΚΛΤΚ CIlKt'KM, lOCK.XTN.
P. S. The management reecrre tbe right to refuse all objectionable partie*.
deeCdtf
C. H. KN'OWLTON, Manager.

Stockholders of
TIIE
Bank of Portland
their

for the

following

are

hereby

National
notified that

purposes.

avlut&n.u A# iVa

Kor>l»

—

3rd.—The transaction of any oiber business that
may legally be brought before them.
CHAS. PAYSON,
Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 12,1884.
dec 12
dtd

1885, at the Bank, at, 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
choice of Directors and for any other legal
business.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.
dec 16eodtd

National Traders Bank.
of the National Traders Bank,
THEofshareholders
Portland,
hereby notified that tbeir
nual

6'§.
4's.

C's.
B's.
B's.
O's.

—

J. B. Brown <5 Sons,
BANKERS,
Street.

Sterling

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favmuble rates.

TraYOlliig

and commercial letters of
credit issned, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Dougni and so!d.
eodtf

anon

11

to choose five Directors for the ensuAlso, to advise on the expediency of apan extension of the corporate existence of
which expires in August next.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
dec!2dtd
a. m.,

year.
plying for
the bank,

canal national

βαχκΓ

annunl meeting of the stockholders of ''The
Canal National Bank of Portland," for the
election ot seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11
o'clock a. m.
B. C. SOMEKBY.
Dec. 12, 1884.
Cashier.
dec!2
dtd

THE

Cumberland National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bauk of Portland, will
be held at their Banking roo rs on Tuesday the
\hirteeuth
of January, 1835, at 10 o'clock A.
M for the following purposes :
1st. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year.
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend the cooperative
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the National Banking law*.
3d. The transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them
WILL*AM H. SOULE, Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.
decl3dtd

THE

day

MOST VALUABLE

eod

21S Middle

the Merchants

meeting will be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
annual

ing

ο«<ι

Swan Sc Barrett

—

Christmas

GIFT

FOK

or

New

Year's,

Endowment Bond, payable in 10, 15,

Is in

an

sued

by the

or

old

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,
in any sums from $Γ>00 to $10,000, equal in DOlnt
of security to any Gov't Boiule and paying better interest, besides increasing iu value, raymentscan
t>e made Annually. Semi Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts bave very little or only a value
for the time being, and much money is wasted on
e·»n>paraiive trifles doirg little goou, while such a
£ift as this h«s a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doiug lasting good to the receiver. 51* eentw to #1.00 per week will »ecnrc^lOOO I» $£004). payable iu i» year*.
Every young man. or any man or woman wishing to
Jo a good thing for a friend or family, cauuot do
letter tlian to secure this valuable seasonab'e
gift.
\pply for documents and information,

DELAYS ARE DAKGEHOIJS.
Β

ill

denominations of

$100, $200, ISOOasd $1000,

Yielding from 4

to G per cent in-

terest.

it;

Souvenir Entertainments Room
The cheapest way by ha't to get Christmas Cards.
Card· given away wlih each tW*et, wonh from 10
cents to 40 cents, aecordiog to price of tlcsets.
declO
dlw

MINERAL WATLll.

Bleck,

EVERY

SEtik

o'clock

Buy

β»ηηΐτ«

IT.

J Aw 1 y

SKATING

are

CONK.

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

admit
decl3dlw

will not

Entertainment.

to this

meeting will be held at their banking room,
Tuesday, the 13th day of .January next, at

Company,

marl Ο

roprieiori*.

FOR SALE BY

Jan31

II. MIVTEK, Manufacturer'· Agni

OIR1GÔ

Μαανα

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. il.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
>'o. Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

lun-Nimeni securities

l'OUR GROCER KEEPS

flr.d it to their advantage to consult the

FLOUIDi

Chemical

sale at Stoekbrldge's

for the

HOLLlKSj

aug'il)

HOUSE CLEANING.

dtf

Persons contemplating A Visit

Tlie F.lcgaiK Uosic Box which cost two hundred dollars will
he displayed iu the "basement" room and
kept playing; during
a portion of the day (or the benefit of customers.
Don't fail
10 visit every part oC our store before
making Christmas purchases.

C.

186 middle St., Portland, I?Ie.

for

MAJTETACTUBBD BY

C.O.HUDSON

Ml»IC BOX.

F.

BONDS.

USE LAVINE

Low Priées.

\ull

Everything

SCRUBBING,

HUDSON'S,

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

A vrj nice large size magic iautern with ten views warranted to work perfectly and give satisfaction will be sold at 75
cents each. The regular price is $1.50.
ST Ε a i*l ENGINE.—Strong and simple and capable of
running
machinery 75 cents.
VKLVtT »*D FLUSH FRAMES.—We have just opened a
new stock of fine frames which will be sold inucli
less than
ever before.

YZJÏAGA,

«

WASHING,

—

Best

MAGIC L·AΛTERHÏS.

F. A.

HOLLINS,

Bonds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Itanks,
Bankers and Railroad Companies.
We offer for sala a limited amount of
Pittsburg,
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.'s 1st mtge. G per
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest
guaranteed by
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Railroad Cos., payable April and October let.
These
bonds are offered as a strictly first class investment
on their own merits,
having in addition thereto the
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., the reputation and financial
standing of
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad in
the country.
noli>eod3m

eodtjanS

LAVINE

19,

Dec.

under the atupices of a committee of Ladles of the
Association, whose object is to pay for the Organ
now in use at the Kooms.

The First National Bank of Portland, natne.
Annual
of the Stockholders of this
THEBank willMeeting
be held on Tuesday, January 13,

Cor. Exchange & middle Sts.

sepl 7

BANKERS ANB BROKERS,
No, 74 Broadway, New York.
Members New York Stock Exchange.
Dealers in first-class investment securities.

until Christmas, fircat Rarguius in

FIT-

TOE

1st.—To choose directors for the ensiling year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the
sixth article of association and extend the corporate

due 1912.

aud Hell

TOOL· CHESTS.
Trains of car», 19 cents.
l arge trains, 34 cents.
Steamboat*, 83 cents.
Iron toys half price.
Saving* banks.
Building blocks.
Sliced Animals.
Ί ops.
J ack Straws, &c„ at reduced prices.

Bonds,

GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE. 11. B. HOILLXS & CO.,

—

cents.

Mortgage

5 per cent

H.

I shsli oiler from

OF

J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Chairman Committee.

R1ERIHAKT8 NATIOXAL BAKK.

We offer for sale a limited amount ;
of the»e bonds in denominations of 100s500sandlOOOw

Plating.
dlijP

_

Way

nEETINIM.

possible prtccs.

WBNTWORTH,

*

VINANUlAli,

Successor to Atwood & Wentworth,
KO. 509
CONGRESS
STREET.

—

The bnlanc of sample books, Christmas Cards, which we
have sol<l at 10 cents wtll be c oscd ont at 5 cents
per book,
'B hese are vert desirable for making up albums, one hundred albums will be sold at half price
ranging from 19 cents
to 39 cents each.

in4<Wniizius

Opera Glasses, Spectacles, Maine Central B. It.

GLASSES, FANCY COODS, &c.,

llall,

vrj

7.45 O'clock.

tslorcr Bros·'

ilXOMDAV EVENIKC, DEC. 15.
Terms for six lessons, f»«'ntlenien S.'i.OS?,
fljntlc«'N §i.50.
Respectfully,
i?eel Idtf
ITJ. B.GIL8EBT.

PLATED WARE,

»

«/uv«

—

TICKETS* BENEUVED.

I shall open a class for beginners
and the 4>(«crnian,'' on

—

Mechanics'

UK^UVIf

IU

At

WALTZING.

public to my large and complété stock of

AT

Library Room,

(From Venice), CARJj COLOMBO, leader.
band of 10 Troul)adou*s in national costume.
They are similar to the Spanish Students.

and 25 cent a.
50 and 75 cents;
and 35 cents.

LKCTUKK

AW w UWVU&

City Ball, riiris(ma« Afternoon
and
filing:.

Evening Ticket»,

-A-.

C.JH.

—

Tlie Venetian Troubadours!
A

Dinner Sets, Lamps and Flaitcd Ware, sold at half their value.
have increased ihe stock with a large assortment of New
Holiday Goods bought this week for cash
which 1 shall offer at the lowest prices.

Bvoryt

at

1VU-

KEY. ASA D ALTON,

EÏÏERTANmWS

public

This stock comprises everything to be found i ·» the market, and must
be sold at any price, come earl} wbile the assort·
in>>nt is complete, and buy

dit

Only First-Class Kink In Portland.

the

THE ENTIRE STUCK OF

CARD AI^BUUIS.

dele

SulendH Entertain·
lient »t. Chestnut
Street Church this
Evening. Lost tickets f»r sale at Stock*
bridge's.

SOUVENIR

Crockery,

l»lh=

Urc.

preside.

will

AdmÎKHion
cenln; Children 15 reef·.
I)oore open at 6 30. Tea on tbe t%ble at 7 o'clock.
Purchase t ickets early and secure seats at tbe table.
Ticket» for sale at Capt. Knight's Fruit Store, and
at the Drug Store, cor. of Congress and North Ste.

Κ en π lie·!

DtiMhing

~BIJOU

Crc-sley

VBÏK,

usual.

—

SPECIAL· BARGAINS 1 ]V TOYS.

Fifty tool clie«(s containing nine different tools, 13
Twenty-three tools, §6 cents.

as

KVEM1NC,

Rev. Marion

in the

JTHEATRE.

Great Bargain Sale.
Glassware and Fane? Goods,

WKUNEMDAY

OPEN"

We have recently made a very extensive purchase of over live
huiidr d large mirrors, aud own them much cheaper than
they
could he imported l'or.
Bronze und ΡΙιι·Ιι framed French plate which we sold last
will be «old now for $1.00 each. Same
year for
styles
formerly sold at »6.«0 we have marked $3.47.
Large size elega <t, bevelled, French Plates which have been
$7.00, we shall sell a) $4.00 each.

wv

d3c

STOCKBRIDGE'S

MIRRORS.

Bags which

FREE.

WAIT FOR THE

We never had such an assortment of Baskets as at the
pres.
ent time
New goods from « lilna, Jnpxn. 4><-rmany an t Oldtown hate just been received, many of which are
entirely new
shapes made espe· ially for trimming, and with the addition
of a listle ribbon, make elegant gifts.

lot of fine leather School

.Something Nov*l and Interesting,

MARION
FOLETTS'
BLONDES!

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

BASKETS.

wan

THIS

14

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

I wish (ο call attention of the

To-day we shall open in oitr Wholesale Department in the
basement all the goods reinniiiiog of our huge surplus stock.
Everything must be closed during the next few days and prices
have'becn made which will accomplish it. Below is a partial
list of the specialties which will be ottered.

φ··«ν

PEOPLE'S

Prices

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

large

ADM ISSION
dec16

dt£

PRESENTS.

Wholesale Stock at Retail.

A

Vestry of ihe Church of the Messiah,

choice line of

dee13

~

WARE,

decl2

and

new

Holiday Goods

EVERY DEPARTMENT.
One Price.

A

A

and 15.00 per snit, unsurpassed "for serTice.

135
in

The ladies of St Paul's'Gnild, will hold their annual
Christmas Sale at the Young Men's Christian
Association Rooms, on Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 17th
Sapper served from six to eight o'clock,

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

BAROAIKTS.
250 All Wool Children's Kuee Pant Suits, light and dark mixtnres, sold by us
all the season at $5 00, ({,00 und 7.00, now en soli dated into one lot at $8.00 and
per suit, (sizes from 1 to 9 years mostly). Also equally as good ba-tfains at
0.00, « 00, 7.00 and *.00.
A few Knee Pant Suits Tor Bojs 12, 13 and 14 years at $6.00, regular price $10.

STREET, TOïSrXïïte*)

à'.\t

A SCOTCH SOIRKK!

Holiday Sale of Clothing. ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager,
NO.

We IiaTe decided to bold a fir«nd Clearance Sale οΓ broken lots a month earlier
than usual, thus giviug our patrons who intend making

DEC. 18.

CHRISTMA8 SALE.

OIMJE2 HALF PRICE !
ai>'i

SCHOOL BAGS.
and

COR.

I

power.

Nothing but praise can be given to Mrs.
Julia C. li. Dorr's dainty iittle book about
Bermuda. To all who have visited these
Islands of tbe Sea, it will be pleasaut to recall their charmd in such agreeable
company;
and the less lavored mortals who have never
enjoyed this paradise will be induced to undergo the tortures which are inevitable In
crossing tbe Gulf Stream diagonally, for the
sake of the delights that lie beyond. Miss
Dorr's book is toth practical as well as poetical, and tells us of tbe hotels and the pt ice
of living, as well as about the bursts of
jubilant bird song, the Pride of-India trees
witb tbeir pendulous racmes of pale lavender, the clumps of oleanders, the glowing
beds of geraniums, callas, roses, and Easter
lilies, the soft breezee;—and all these just
two days away from three feet of snow and
the
thermometer at zeto.
Mrs. Dorr
sketches the Berœudian life prettily, and
u-akee it seem very attractive to her readers.
'ihe germ of her book was an article
called "Bermudian Days," which appeared
in the Atlantic Monthly in 38S3, and which
is incorporated in this volume.

STREET,

the» hare received one more lot of their flue Yarns lhat
they are going to sell at
10 CENTS JL'Eii SKtIS; the usaal piice for the same guuds iu other
stores is 15c

dell

AND

CARDS.

sortment of

YAFL3\TS.

Yarns at a bargain you want to call at

as

m«-

that he evidently could co a-fisbiug
with tbe tariflor the navigation laws witDout ever
rveogi.lziig them, it is evident that
the book will not De a success so far as the
is
concerned
molif
; >et tbe author evidently
lelt pioud <>f that particular feature of bis
work, for he finishes it with h long speech
made by tbe hero,
a
speech which
allows the leader to
leave off
aujwbert, like tbe man who shingled out on
the fog. The woof of the story is love-making, iu which Mr Crawfori is always good,
although tbe dialogue.in this story lack- the
charming naïvétéof that in "A Roman Singer." Tu" sceiiH te laid in Boston, but. it is
an unfamiliar Boston.
Perhaps be b-β been
intioduced, but be has not acauired an Intimate acquaintance with the city.

looking for

499 CONGRESS

MEN,
BOYS,

reform,

CHRISTMAS

COUWTHY

dec 10

terializailon ol bis Brahmin iu "Mr Isaacs,"
and the shadow of the Wandering Jew cast
upon tbe Baron iu "A Kouian Singer." BJt
when, added tu this defect, it is found that
tbe author is singularly unacquainted with
politics, tbat he does not know tbe difference
between the civil service and civil service

PRANG'S

11 ϋ

1ΤΑΗΝ8.~ΫΑΒLISTS.
If you are

REEFERS, VESTS,

novel will be ap
to conclude it with the
sort of feellug which Mr. Weller had toward
matrimony and the little boy toward the alphabet. Ue describes an ideal politiclm,
one devoted to the cood of
mank'na, and to
tbe love ol truth and honor,
yet he makes
bim first the blind tool of, and then a member of, a secret triad who sway the fori unes
of the republic by unseen
intrigue, and also
describes him as ready to purchase volee if
necessary. Thia mysterious secret triad so
revolting to ideal politics, probably came au
unbidden intruder into Mr. Crawford's fancy, like Ki> e Charles's head into Mr. Dick's
petition. Ile a ways has a mystery, sitting
somewhere around bis books, like the loi.e
KO

«JJ?

ULSTERS,

AMERICAN POLITICIAN.

Serge Dress Goods,

comprising all the Sew Shades for Winter Wear.
These goods have been sold in
all nrst-class stores at 75 cents per yard. This lot we shall sell at the
astouishin?
low price of 50 CEJiTS PER TARD, aud we cau recomment it to be one of
the best
bargains of thejhind that lus been offered this season; so call early while the as·
sortmeut is good.

Suits, Pants,

Mr. P. Maiiou Craw'ord comes to us with
that claim upon our attention whi^h is due
to au old friend who has been often listened
Ό with delight, but the reader of this new

uuvu

75 Pieces of All Wool French

OVERCOATS,

throughout.

BI6YCLE BALL!

We Have Bought and Offer for Sale

PRICES !

"Man Considered as a Creative First
Cause," and Conscience Considered as an
Evolution." The tiret of these discussions
is, perhaps, too fine for popular apprehension; but the second is clearly outlined,
carefully discriminated, and welt reasoned

κηΤΕΒΤΛίινηκηιτ*.

GREAT DRIVE IN DRESS GOODS.

IX

aie on

AN

miStlELLlVEOCe.

FOB SALE

BANKBRS.
_____

BOMBS FOK

D.

:tl
decs

LITTLE, Agent,

EXCHANGE SIKECT.

dow

ΓΛ.\\Ιΐ: HI. IIA WES,
Noprauo VocnliM,
will engage for Concerts, Conventions, Arc.

Ouarltlles, Vocalists

BT

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
aug6

W.

eodtf

SALE.

ββ & 4b.
Bath....
6β & 4a
Gold.6e
Waidoboro
Ca
4e.
Maine Central. .7» Ss 5i
Portland & Cgdeneburg
6a.

Rockland
No. Pacific
Anson

Orchestras,

C. K.

required.

Hawes,

177 Middle Sfrwi,
seplf.

Portland.
e.ul3in

Souvenir Tickets.
Christmas Cards.

Souvenir 1 ickets.
Christmas Cards.

ARETAS SÎIURTLEFF,
SO. 191 niDHLE STREET,
J»y. 1, 18B4.
'anldtX

or

ι I urnished for all occasions where music is
For terms, address

Uiicie

STOCK-BRIDGE'S.

Jlw

«

12@14i Pall,,,

yowl.,

TECE PEESS.

Seed».
I
2 25® 2 50
SOS 3 2 Red Top
1 06@1 75
22
10 (gll
ÏO4Î c'Glover

natter.

Gror.very
Kdge
Choice

Ver....25tgS8;j Timothy....

Glit

WfcûSESiUÏ Μ01ίΜΝ(ί. DEC. 17.

ore

Mrs. Partington, in speaking of her husbaud's humorous urocliviliee, eajs that he has
late); made au attempt at a jogular veiu.

Drraiing iind Vndrfiiiias tbv Nick.
A medical paper gives detailed directions for
doing this. The whole may be summed up by
saying that such work ought to be done carefully, kindly, and gently. But there are a
ereat many tick folks wbo are slmost able to
dress themselves, and will be entirely so if you
fcive them Brown's Iron Bitters. The Rev.
J. 8. Gain, Lewieville, Ind., sajs, "I used
Brown's Iron Bitters for nervous prostration,

entirely satisfactory."

Eussell James, Darlington, S. O., says he
had been a Bufftrer from rheumatism for many
years, and had tried many kinds of medicines,

hut got little relief, until he used Atblophoroe,
^which did him more good than any medicine
be ever tried.

A Colorado man, speaking of the wind blowsays: "When a man loses his hatiu one
town he telegraphs to the next town to some
fellow to ttop it."

ing,

Unfortunate Peraoti.
The most unfortunate person in the world is
one afflicted with Sick Headache, hut they
will be relieved at odcb by using Dr. Leslie's
Λm

advertisement in

See

another column.
It may be true that "two is company and
thtea's a crowd," bat you would have considerable trouble convincing a theatrical manager
of the fact.
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod J.r.

r.it

Htpophosphites, possesses healing,
ttrength giving, aud flesh producing qualities
—that are especially valuable in Consumption,
Uti«bi

vj

«UU

ui

naoviUK

A morning paper recently bad a personal addressed to an absconding cashier, which wound
up with: "Don't ever return, and all shall be

forgiven."

I have suffered from Caturrh ta such an
extent that I bad to bandage mj bead to quiet
the pain. I was advised by Mr. Brown ot IthWhen suffering
with Catarrh or cold in the head I have never
found its equal.—C. A. Cooper, Dauby, N.
Y. (Apply with finger. Price 50 cents.)
I have used Ely'β Cream Balm for dry Catirrb (kj which every Eastern peison is subject
who comes to live in a high altitude). It has
proved a care in my case. B. F. M. Weeks,
aca to

"ïsteel

(Easy

very

to use.

GRATEFUL

Price 50 cents.)
for the wonderfal

that have been performed with Ely's
Cream Balm. 1 bave bad Catarrh in its worst
form fur the past 25 years and have used everything I could bear of. I commenced using
the Cream Balm and I consider ic the best
thing I ever tried. I recommend it to every
cures

■

afflicted.—J. B.
New York City.

one

Kslsay,

32

Street,

Broad

A barrel of whiskey exploded in Cincinnati
1 et week
People who scoff at the notion of
: 'spirit .nanifestaiions" can chew the cud of reflection over this fact.

Figure· Won't Lie.
The figures showing the enormous yearly
sales of Kidney-Wort demonstrate its value as
a medicine beyond dispute.
It is a purely vegetable compound of certain roots, leaves aud
barrie» known to have special value in Kidney
troubles. Combined with these are remedies
acting directly on the Liver and Bowels. It is
because of this combined action that KidneyWort bas proved such an unequaled remedy in

....

$2 ^ hhd.
Bark Carrie E. Loug, Portland to Rosario direct,
lumber private terms.
Sobr Flora Rog°rs, Boothbay to Savannah, super-

lasses

terms.

Schr Perseverance, New York to Portland, coal
80c and discharged.
Sehr Etna, Portland to Porto Rico, shooks and
heads 25o.
Sehr C. J. Willard, Charleston to New York,phos-

phate $1.75 ψ

ton.

Foreign Ûxporn.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Win Wilcox-661,403
feet lumber.
CAMPOBELLO, Ν Β. S.hr Forest Maid—3δ,0β0
frozen herring to order.
Uailroad

Hide» and TsiUow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hidee
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7î c|>ïfc
6J/fco#* lb
Ox and Steer Hide» under 90 Its
Cow Hides, all weights
6%opife
4Vacî> tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
10 cfc> tb
Calfskins
7oc><$ each
Sheep Skins
50c each
Lamb Skins
25 to 40c each
Light and Deaoon Skins
Tallow
tendered
6%@6Vic^ It
ëtcck Iflarkcu
quotations of stocka

following
dally bv telegraph :
The

...

Boston & Maine
IflintA Pere.Marquette
do common
New ïork.di New Eng
Vlexi6»u Central 7s

mus rt^sioreu w inetr

mond Dyes.

original oeauiy Dy

uîa-

Perfect and simple. 10 cents at
Wells, Kictiardaon & Co.,

all

druggists.
Burlington, Vt.

When a visitor at the Carlisle Indian school
asked a joung Cheyenne girl if she wag a member of acbarch.she answered, "Not mucb;
There are hundreds ot other
iiat a little."
nrch members similarly situated.
k

Twenty-Are

Per Crut.

Sirruger

Thnn

Any

Other Butter Color.

Bublinqton, Vt May 33, 1882.
I hereby certify that I have examined the
Botter Color prepared by Wells, Richardson
& Co., and that the eamo is freo from alkali
or any other
substance in jurions to health;
that I have compared it with some of the best
of the other Butter Colors in the market aud
find it to be more than twentj-five per cent,
stronger in color than the best of the others.
I am satisfied thot it is not liable to become
1
rancid or in any way to injare the butter.
have examined it after two months free exposure to the air in a place liable to large changes
of temperature, and found no traca of rancidity, while other kinds similarly exposed beA. H. S A. BIN.
came ranold.
Prof. Chemistry, University of Vermont.

Gilt-edged—counterfeit gold piecssi. Λ tie
in the bouse—when a wedding tikes place. A
silent partner is one who makes no noise and
leaves nothing. Bings suggests that the fouotain pen was so named because it never ruos.
speakers

Public

and

singers

find

Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough
sure

remedy

Β.

Drops

H.
a

iguorancel" exclaimed

Success is certain it you use the Congress
Powder iu making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder.
JllBBIKiEH.
In this city, Nov- 20, by Kev. W. H. Foun, D. D.,
Frank A. Hale of Lewi»ton and Miss Mary A.
Briggs of Portlaud.
In tale city. Doc. 16, by Rer. F. Southwortb,
Charles Logan of St .iolin, Ν. B., and Mies Agnes
O'Brien of At Stepheue, Ν. B.
In Knlgbtvillc. lie··. 16. by Rev. B. F. Pritchard,
William L. Bradford of Cape Elizabeth and Mice
Florence A. uarduer of New York.
lu Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Dec. 10. at St Ann's Church,
by ltev. Ν. H. Schenck Fred A. Harris of Portland
and Miss I.uola C. Brown of Brooklyn.
o«*Ta*.

[Funeral

Dec. 16, l>e a. Arthur Libby, aged

Thursday

afternoon at 2
Lawrence Street Church.
on

o'clock,

atibeSt.
In this city, Dec. 16, flabby Bean, aged 91 years
6 months 12 days.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
the residence of her ton, Kufus D. Bean, No. 153
State street.
In Weet Cumberland, Dec. 15, Henry E. DeWltt,
aged 66 year* 3 months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
residence of David Allen.
[Now Hampshire paliers

copy.]

ggr* The funeral service of tfce lato Mrs. Mary S.
Piiisbnry wili take place this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at her iate residence, Cape Elizabeth. Β u rtai private.
ggg"" The funeral service of the late Fred F.
PiKe will take place this Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock at West End Chapel.

~INANGiALAKD GGÛSfôERCiÂl
\

-—

Portland Doily Wholesale Mf.tkn.
FOBTLAHD, Dee, 16
pBreadftuffa end Provision» quiet with a very mod
erate jabbiog trade inquiry; bo change in quota
funs. Sugar dull and about steady at previous
pri es. Chickens were in good supply to-uay and
Apples
lower at 14&l(Jc ΐ> lb. Cheese very Brnj.
at Liverpool steady and it is expected prices will be
maintained, 128^12? 6d.
The following are to-day's c oeing quotation! of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, Sus.:
flour,
Eaperdne and
low grades. .2 60®3
X Spring and

86
18

preferrai....

40
20

408/e
16%

prefer. e»l
%

26

Hew Verb Slock and fflency .Harbot·
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Deo. 16.—Money easy at lfglVfc per
cent on call, closed at 1 ; prime mercantile paper at
4Vsi^tt per cent. Foreign Exchange v as tirmer and
rates were restored at 4 81 Mi ana 4 86 V» ; business
w»»8 done at 4 80 for long and 4 84Mi for short
eight, Governments tlrm. Stat? bonds dull. Kailroad bonds are irregular. Stocks firm and higher.
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregat
ea

«mu.
New II Mid < orn B4@55
001 ii.M.uom,oKr une 5 Β αΓ>'3
No2 do, oar lots. 57 58

iX Spring..4 60®4 75'Uora, bag lots,
68@0O
Oate. km lot*.
37a3S
Patent Spring
Wheats
5C0g6 75 Oats, bag" lots.... Η8ί?:·»0
iMeal
6Bgf>S
Michigan Winter straigl<tc4 2&â4 &OjCottonSeed,cariot*2t< X)
I)o roller....4 76«ό 001OottonSeed,Lag lotfiiO 00
S&ckedBrau oar lot.
Bt. Louis Winter straight 4 50®4 75i
17 75&J8 25
Do roller...a 76&6 t.0
dobaglotil'J 00.®20 00
■Winter Wheat
ilSidii.oar iot».f20,ai:3 00
atents
6 0035 751 do bag low 21:&$24 oo
JProTi»ie«i<s.
ProàBce.
^ranberries—
Porlr—
Cape0ojl5 00ai7 00
Bocks. ,.1600.®1« 50
Maine.. 12 OOgia Ου I Clear
1 f) 50@1<5.00
1 U0«2 001 Mobs
Pea Mean»
13 50^14 (>0
Meuisui«....l *5®1 75 Mt*s Boef..ll 60&11 00
tiermaumedl 75^2 Ου
Kz M«iS..l 1 60ft 12 00
Yellow Kyes2 0Ua2 15! Plate
12 60»13 00
Onions Obbi. 2 00χ»2 25| Ex Plate.]4 0>a 14 50
Irish Potatoes 45(4.Goo Maws
11α11Ά«
fa 143
S#e«t Petal's.4 1br%u 00 Hknu.oovvred 13
do·.... V' 0,2110 LardKxg*
154201 Tub, ^ft
Turkeys
7Vi® 7%
lOaiel Tierces.
Cblckeui,
7Vi® 7%

Nov 13, barque Wandering Jew. Gay, from
Bruniwlck Ga.
In port I4th, brigs Florence I Henderson, Rosa4
an«i Wauban, Weléh, une.
Ar at Pernambuco Nov 2, barque Skobeletf,Tucker, Roear oï 8th, Bonny Doon, Cole, Buenos Ayres;
Surprise, Averill, Montevideo; J H Cbadwick, Koster, Buenos Ayree; lOtb, John R Stanhope, De Winter, Rosario; brig Joaefa, Goodwin, Buenos Ayres;
ech Fred A <,'arte, Jones, do;
11th, barqde Alice;
boring, do.
Ar at St John, PR, Nov 16, brig Hyperion, Williams, Portland, (an sld 18th for Ponce;)
Sid fm Havana 9th, barque Daring, Stover, for

Philadelphia.

Η

LET—One of the best lisb markets in Portland, 110 Congress St ; also dwelling houses
S. L.
on Merrill, Lafayette and Congress stjeets.
CAitLETON, oftice 180 Middle, residence 118 Condeel6-l
gress St.
LtcT.—With board, two convenient pleasant rooms to reliable parties, terms reasonable
house quiet and homelike at 12 BROWN ST.
deel 3 1

TO

Ε Chase,

John

TO

Starlight, Lib^y,

TO
LAN

from

Win. T. Totten, 072 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, reports that one of his customers stated to
incidentally that he was feeling so well and had
gained twenty-*even pounds in the hist year, all of
which he attributed to a systematic course of the
Cutigura Rs solvent, wbich has proved effectual
him

when all

Wliskoy

other remedies failed.

MOREH G.\ NECK.
Chas. Brady, Somerville, Mass., who refers to Dr.
J. J. Wood. druygUt, of that city, certifies to a
wonderful cure of running sores on the neck which
had been treated by hospital physician·* wiihout
cure, and which yielded completely to the Cirricuea Remedies.

Absolutely Pure,
Powder never Taries. A marvel of purity
trength and wholeeomeness. More economical tlian
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Koyal BAttiNG Powder CO.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
This

mart
ia

<*lyr_

fit C

tot cai^pv

tc-am

-2ri

rapidly effected
VlNCENKES,

finropcan iQarhrt*.
(By Telegraph.)
London. l>ec. 16,—Consola 99 7-16.
LiTBBFtiui*, Dec. 16-12.3αΡ M.-Cotton market
dull; apiacds at 13-16d.«>rleanf at 6 16-16d;s*le8
8,«>00 bales, speculation and export 600 bales.
Liverpool, December 16.—Winter wheat 6s 8d'i£
7s; spring wt.eat 6s 9d^6s lid; Califoinia average
l>s 8d@Hs lOd; club at6sl0d@7s; Corn frBTVzd,
pea?ff>slld Provisions etc.,—Pork at 70s; bacon
at 8· s for short clear; 84s for long clear; lard 3t5s;
cheese at 62s, tallow at 34s Cd.

CHE. HELTZEN, Bekgen, Norway.
A genturforretning.

THE POET POWER*.
A feeling of gratitude impnls nie to acknowledge
the great (cental of your cuticura, and I cordially
recommend it to the public as a very valuable rem-

edy.

4GV4
86Vfe
123-^e
86Vfe
...l07J/fe
76%
.···.. 105 Va
49Vfe
60^4

POWERS, Bridgeport, Cosn.

ΙΓ. N.

For sale everywhere. Price Cuticura. the great
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite
Cure, 50c.
beauiifler, 2f>c. Cuticura Kesolvest, ihe
new Blood Puritier, $1.
Potter Drug nod Chemical Co.. Bom 011,

SOAP,
C'lT'riCUKA.
JB- -■
and Ν

^

Bath,

Ψ

»>

decl7

181
90
20

American Ex. Oo
Alton & Terre Haute.
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
u&naaa Soutnern
Central Pacille
Del.& Hudson Canal Co
Del, & Lackawanna.....
Denver & H.G
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenu.. Va., & Ga. pref.
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J»
oo

70
87
55
31

34%
81
97

WASHING^BLEAOraG
SK HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction·
(ίο family, rich or poor should Ijo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. liEW All 13 of imitations
woll designed to mislead. PHARLINTS is tho
IMOLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES Ρ Y LE· NEW YORK.

IIooids to JLet·
or

35

BUMINK*» CHANCIÎë.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

38%
88Va

preferred.

10

Hartford & Erie 7s
lj&ke Erie & West
Lr:»uis & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
Mob'le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
tf&nbattan Elevated
New York Elevated
orthern Pacific common
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

lOVa
25%
92
-....13 8
7 Va
91
09
115
3 βVi
71
128

the

throughout;

137%
54Vt
107%

Pittsburg

Pacifie Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

40

Pceaiiug
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Paciftc 6s
do L G. 7s
do sink fuuu 8b...

...

22%
i-6%
8 î%
113Ή
108Va
118

California iTKiaicEg stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Ban Francisco, I)ec. 16.—The following are the
official
quotations of mining stocks to-day:
elc-sing
Alta

—

Bod le.

»
1

Best A Belcher
Crown Point
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale & Noicross
Mexican

2%
—

114

Savage
Nav-»jo
iuou

·..·

Con

2
—

2M»
lVs

Chollar

ielJO'A Jacket

Boston, Dec. 1G. -The following were to-day'*
quotation-* ο Batter, Cheese. Eggs. &e.
Pork—Long cut?, 15 50@16 00; short cuts 15 50
@10 00: backs $15 50 ®16 00; light backs 15 OO.#
»! 6 50; lean eDds 15 60@$ 16 00.prime mese 15 60
(»1β «Ό extra prim* $13·® 13 50; mesa, i'Sa, 13 60;
^3 ork tongues $16 00&1H 60.
Lard at 7V2^7HAo φ lb for tierces; 8a8V«jc for
10-!b nails 8V*£8%o for 6-îb pails; 8^@8%o

for Λ ih nails.
Presh Beef— Fair steers at 8@9c ψ fb; choice at
9%{& 9%e Texas steers at 6(flt7Vac; fancy heavy
hinds 12@ 12%c, good do at >0@12c; light 7@10c;
good heavy fores 6% ®7% sec quality 6%:®7c rattles at 4{&6%c. ribs at 6@8·: rumps at 10@12%c;
rounds at'/@8%o; rump loins at 10@17c: loins at

I7(a?20c. liffbt 10@lbc.
ooans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65(g
1 60 fc* bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 65 α; 1 70; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 175^*180; common to good at $1 45@1 60;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 TO®! 55. and choice screened do 1 35.&1 40;comOSS

,?λ»1

1

*i(l·

; ου τ 2 10. oîd-Ca^hioued yeiiow-eyes 1 90@2 <X>;
rod kidneys 2 40@2 60.
(31 75;
Α.ορ«ο>·—W?. quote good Greetings
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 BO; common do $1 2d;
at 2 00@
Hubbardston
85
1
bbl;
Baldwin*
6Γ(α>1
4<*
2 25 φ> bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6i£Sc ψ lb.
17
ton
ΟΟ^ΙΒφ1
Ray—^Choice prime bay quoted
medium to good bay at $16 00^017 00; Eastern
Une if 15 <K)@$17 00; poor $12@$14; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale at@|10 Kye straw, choice,
$ 19 005z/.$20 00; oat nraw $9£δΐ1φΊοη.
«utter—We quote Northern crwamcry at 27A28c;
Vermont
New York and
dairy at 24@25c;
Franklin County at —@26c; selections at @
c;
fair tojgood 22 d24c. choice Western fresh-made
creamery at :=74i2ric; June creameries at 24@26c;
dairy at 7(g)18e; ladle packed at I5.<gl6c;
do fair to good 10^12c; imitation creamery, choice,
Jobbing prices range higher than these
α notations.

Pip-

—

2u<^21c.

Cheese—Choice Northern (at 12*4@12y2c; lower
grades acc »rding to quality; We3t Μ@11^ο.
Eggs Fre«h Easte η 28g>;9c; fancy 30c: held
stock *Η(δ,25ο Northern 26@27c; New York 27@
2*t- Vermont 27.a28c;Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 2?@27c; Islands 2t>(«27c; West 24«;2oc;
liuiei East 20g21c. Canada do 20c; West do 19Vfe
20c.
Wntmown Cnttie market.

(By Telegraph.)
Watertown, Dec. 16.-—Cattle market is steady

with fair demand
Market Beef—Extra at 8 00vg9 00: first quality
at 7 00g;7 50; second quality δ 00@6 50; third
quality at 4 00®4 50.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen ^ pair at $100i<!$225 ;
Milch Cows and Calves Sf20@$48: Farrow Cows at
PIG §.$30; fancy §50$$80; χ ear lings at ffil0@$20;
two "years old $14@$30; three years at
receipts of cattle 1063 head.

$24^40;

Swine—Receipts 12,438 head; Western fat Swine
live, 4t*\ (a5c; Northern dressed 684..
Sheep and Lambs—sales Sheep in lots at 2 00@
4 00 each; extra at 6 OO^Qo 50; Receipts 34*2;
Veal Calves 2 Va (&7 Vz.

Chicago

Lire Stock iTlarkeft.

4 20 packing ana shipping at 4 20^4 45; light at
3 90@4 30; skips .'· OOa.s 90.
•a· tie—Recel
6000 uû; shiDroents 2*00 head;
steady; extra Christmas cattle of 1660 lb« at 7 75;
5
25;
7h&Ij
good to choice shipping 5 20
export
ié£5 7 ; comniOT to medium at 4 00^6 20; inferior
lair cows 2 2 »ί&3 00, ineliura to good 3 ι·0^4 00;
Stockera 3 0ϋ@4 00,feeders 3 75 α} fcOj'i'exas steers
at 3 26 a 4 00.
Sheep— receipts Γ·00ί shipments 1200 head; inferior to fair at 2 25(a.2 76; choice 4 00@4 50.

Iflarkeu.

<liy Telegraph.)
York, Dec. 36.-Flour market—receipts
28,330tbbls;exports 3229 bbls; without impoitant
change, ruling weak; export and home trade de
m and very moderate, sait* 17,500 bbla.
êjour, No 2 at 2 ΟΟφϋ 05; Sup. Western and State
at 2 30 2 85; common to gocnl extra Western and
State 2 fcOoa 25; good to choioe do at 3 8o@4 90;
v*w

coiumou

to" choice

White Wheat Wester%i

exira

at

75; fancy do 4 80@4 DO; common to good
•xtraOhio at 2
00; common to choioe extra
St. Louis at 2 90λ6 00: Paten Minnesota extra
4
60^4 7 5 : ohoioj to double extra
good to prime

4 50λ4

αγ

at Batavia

VITAL OIL

Iloiio.
Ar at Dublin

San Francisco.

QIl|P^|positivl:

SPINE
CONTAINS

Passed Ai'jier Oct 27, ship Southern
from Hong Koug for New York.

ley,

Cross,

Bai-

MARINERS.
inspector, 1st Diet, i
Portland, Dec. 16, 1884.
f
Notice is hereby given that the bell buoy oft' Camden Harbor, Maine, has been renoved lor the win·
ter season and a spar buoy put in its place.
By order of the Light House Board,
A. S. CfiOWNINSHlELD,
Com'dr U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.
NOTICE TO

AND

LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

.BOSTON

CO.,

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY CUBED IN FROM βΟ TO
1J50 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

J.

H.

PORTER,

M.

D.,

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT,

81

Sch Sylvi, (Of Macbias) Newbury, from Calais for
ashore on tbe rocks at Richmond
Island breakwater Monday night and is full of watShe lies in a had position and may go to pieces.
er.
Scbs M L Newton, Rowe, from Calais for Ν York,
and A Hooper, Davis, Calais for Boston, drove
ashore at Richmond Island Monday night and romain. Prôbably come otf without much dan age.
A Rockland sebr, name not ascertained dragged
hor anchors at Richmond Island night of 16th and
suHtained some damage by contact with schr Sylvi,
of Maobias.
Sch Bedabedec, MiUer, from Fort Morant. J, for
Philadelphia, with cocoanute, is ashore Williams
Shoal, Chincoteague, bilged and full of water. Crew
taken oli by the Station Crew.
DOVCKftTIC PORTA

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship Jos S Spinney,
Curling. Nanaimo.
hid 13th, ship Henry Failing, for Liverpool.
Ar 6th. snip John S S· inney, Cu ling. Nanaimo.
Old 1 &th, ship Belle of Bath. Nichols New York.
PENSACOLA—αγ 13th, sch Susan Ν Pickering,
Haskell, Pascagoula.
PENSACOLa—Ar loth, barque Ilenry Knight.
Pendleton, Sagua; sob Grace Bradley, Mciutj re,

DR.W.WiLSON'S
New Sciesco of DiagnosiDg Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teachiug unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Kule known
ouly by himself. No guess work. Noauestiona asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that attlicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of ever ν investigator: in and out of colleges,
lie stands without a rival in his art of healing.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases. Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catairn, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesasns so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Iiheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatic*, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Débility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cared by letters.
l)r. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and
mo>t wonderful invention for Female
Complaiuts ever produced; just out
Ladies do not sutler, now that you
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

can

bo relieved

Consultation
and Examination
Tree from 9 a. in. to δ p. ui,
sop 15

dtf

Bretnertou. Berbice.
(;ΠΑΙ\υ&σιν/>.ι

Hodgdou,

—

λ»

xuiu,

euu

umij

u

«cwuçj,

Baraeoa.

16th, eel) Messenger, Falker, S. Simons.
WILMINGTON, NO—Cld 11th, seh Eita M Barter, Cape Ha*ti.
CAFE H ENR Y— Passed In 14ih, barque Ada Gray
Pluinmor, from Barbadoes for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—*r 16ih, ech H.I Coltrell, Haskell, Bull River; Yale, Hodgdon, Saco; Elliott Β
Church, Conary, Boston.
Cid 16th, scti Clytie. Laugh ton, Savannah.
Sid

PHILADELPHÎA-Cid 16th,

sch» Ada A Ken-

WHISKEY.

Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Md 13, sehs Eagle, Lookout, \ .1 York, Maggie J Cliadwlck, Annie Frje,
Nellie Wood bury, Harold Β Cousen», Oregon, Jas
Τ Moire, Norman, Annie R Lewis, Sebaga, c H Ea-

ton, and Elizabeth M Cook.
Jn port, rchf* W H Archer, Carrie Walker, Wm
Pickering, Satilla, Ada Ames, Olive Branch, Kate
Foster, Β L Eaton, Viokebnrg, Anita Eva C Yates,
Annie Bell.
BOSTON—-Ar 16th, echs City of Augusta, Meady,

Banks, Rockport.
Cld 16th, brig Isaac W Parker, Kate, Turks Island; eche A Ρ Emerson, Carter, Hay ti; Helen Maria
Look, Galveston; Alice Montgomery, Lavender, for
New Orleans.
Sid 16th, barque Hattie G McFarland.
SALEM—Ar 14tb, echs R L Ray, from Calais for
Mott-Haven; M J Laugbton, do for Branford.
Ar 16tb, echs Mott-Haven, from New Vorkfor
Calais; Doublas Haynes, Wiecasset lor Stamford;
Fleetwing, Rockland (or New York.
Stilled 14th, sehs Andrew Peter κ, from Oalais for
New York; Castillan. Menus, from Ellsworth for
Wickford; Surprise, McLean, Lubec for Boeton.
In port 16th, sch Enterprise. Robinson, Bath
for New York; and the above arrivals.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 15th, *eh Milford, Look,
Elizabeth port.
Below 16tb, sehs Ε L Higgins. from Calais for
Boston; Sarah Hill, Camden for do; Mail, WiecasFrank Harrington, Portsmouth for Balset for do;
timore.

FOREICSN PORT·.
Arat Rangoon Nov 5, ship Oakland, Marshall,

New Yoik.

Victoria, BC, Deo 6. ship Theobald, Williams, San Francisco for Kanalso.
Cld at Newport, E, 8th Inet, brig Tarifa, Brown,
Arat

Cienfuegoi,

tuts,

12±

Boston. aeciz-x

iremoutiiow,

SA EE—Must bs sold at once, tbe stock
and fixtures of well fitted confectionery and
variety store looated on Shawinut Avenue, Boston;
well patronized; rent only §10 per month; a splendid bargain at tlio pi ice.
W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Troinont Row.
decl2-l

ΪΙΟβ*

ΡΕ» iUO.Mll, SALARY AND
commissi ·η, to competent business
Responluiiuagrr for tbis City (or State) Agency.
sible company, business practically a monopoly,
c%sh required for
rivaling the Telephone.
No bonds.
β · ,ΟΙίΟ sample outiit. Staple goods,
THE
For particulars addiess, with references,
NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New
York City.
declld2w

SALE.—$1100.— Bar-roofl^fiist-class
license. Well-appointed kitchen, dining room
and 6 lodging-rooms connected. All paving well,
liar trade $2 to $40 daily. All paying haudsome
ly. Near Northern Depot and great horse markets.
Write or call on A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
decll-1

il^OR

Ο H 8 Α Ε Ε—The best bargain in Boston, rare
chance to purchase 1er $650; the stock and
fixtures of 1st cla«s corner cash provision store, located at West end, doing a business on an average
of $50 per day by the year; rent low.
W. F. CARdec 17·I
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

F

Ëntlnos tiiaatc.

^ AEE-Black
walnut show case, four
feet 1οο£, 20 in be3 wide. JAMES R. LUNT,
decltf-1
Druggist, 546 Congress St.

On July 1,1883, we introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand ot 5 year oid Wiliskey, widely known as

8 4EE-Fre*h
holesale aud retail.
Forest Maid.

OXFORD
RYE

1G-1

Ε —4 dining and lunch rooms, 2 cigar
ΓΟΚ S Λ
S
business 1 employment office; now is your
chance. Direct all letters G. D. S., this office.

decl3-2

F

3

As α general beverage and necessary
Borreetive of water rendered impars (13
vegetable decomposition or ot&er cause*,

Limestoae, Sulphate ef Copper &<■, ti:e

17!θIt

and

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
npHE
Sl thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the

Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, aud extending back about 103
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
'J he lot of land aud buildiugs, an! its location, it
being b->th convenient to railroad and water transportation, o.akes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Eugine, Shafting
ani Pulley.?, large copper boilor aud tanks, and a
large coppei refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.

House and Ktnble,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorKnquire υί L. J. PERKINS, 4by Congress street,

and

is

in

J ΑΜΕ 3 F. BABCOCK.

Respectfully,

THK OXFORD is put up in cases only, containing twe«ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of oui signature, tog*th- r with the certificate of our State Assajer, which warrants its
contents.
We have caused our brand "ΤΗ Ε OXFORD"
to bo registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Be sure you get Τ fl Ε OXFORD when you
ask your (jroc«ror Druggist for it TAK&E NO
OTHER—Put up in bottles only.

18 BEAVER STREET,

a

disease of the

membrane, generally originating iu the

nasal

ρ

a s s a

μ

e

and

maintaining its strong-

hold i the head From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along

the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the botnl and producing
other troublesome and

Boston.
Street, eod&w3iimriu
*

I

dangerous symptoms.
Cream Raliu is
remedy based up m
correct

a
a

diagnosis of this

disease and can ho de-

B? K*
E"
EJ£*v He ST pended upon.
<3ire it α trial.
η

■ a

JÎ

Τ*7ANTED—A licensed Pharmacist desires a
situation; best of references furnished. Address, PHARMACIST, 45 Merrill Street, Portland,
Me.
ûecl5-l

WANTED.·—A

C'OOK
ing for
!

a crew

of

for the

right person.
hoori Block·

woman

used to cook-

Good steady chance
men.
Apply to F. L. Bartlett, Cadecl2-l

WANTED—To work for a
new and popular Magazine.
Address MAINE
HISTOblO-lL& GENEALOGICAL RECORDER,
dec! 2-1
Portland, Me.

CANVASSERS

ΙΤΓΑΛΤΕΜ-A situation by an American man
τ ?
24 years df ape, steady and willing t» work;
can give references if desired.
Address, G. D.,
1'ress Office.
decll-1

EI>-Any person having hay
HAV
sell iu their barn, if within
day's hauling
WANT

to

one

ΈΙ v'n CrPiim liftlrn Γαιικο»

Relief at once.

will Core.

tin

nain. (Jivos

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Not

a

Snuff.

Apply into nostrils.

Price BOcte.at drasraiitejBO
cts. oy mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.

BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego,

ELY
ja n25

Ν. Y.
WFM&w

GOLD MEDAL, PAWS, 1878,

the "STANDARD"!
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but|
One. Every bar is stamped with s
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
anv substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority int
WASHING QUALITY peculiar
this Soap.

Acknowledged

BAKERS
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoay from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
-with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical. It is delicious, nourishing,

to|

sepl9

Will

eo(!3m

DR. K. B.
Clairvoyant

auil

592

Hours, 9

persons in health.

del 5

AT

St.

PÏÏBE COD
OIL AffD LIKE.

LIVEEj

Notice

KINGSBURY E. PARKER, late of Portland,
e County of Cumberland, deceased, and givei
jjnds as the law directs. AU persons havlug de
ti

mauds upon the estate of said deceased are requiie<
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to tan
estate are called upon to make payment to

NELLIE E. MERRILL, Adm'x.

dec3dlawW3w*

J

To f'onMiinipfive*.—Itlany have bee n hop·
to give iheir testimony In favor of the use ol
pynilbor'a
Pure Cod-Liver Oil and Lime'*

'·

Experihas proved it to be a valuable lemedy for On
sumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases ol
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by Α.Β
Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
nov24
eod&wlm
ence

find

a

purchaser by. addressing
decll-1

in

city
young
we furnish, light, simple work at
homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
cauvassiug, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady einploymeut. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-G
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

WA country;

your

W

or

men

or

own

ANTED.—Agent, drumming

mills,
Samples small.

&c can add A.l. line,
mission.·* cash. Providence agent
Box
ly.
1371, Now York.

earns

stores,
Com-

$120 monthdecG-2

WANTED- 1U00sub·cribers to the new oiii
¥ τ tion of Hill's Manual, for Christmas and New
Year's presents;al;<o agents wanted in every to#n in
Maine. Address tor particulars, E. F. HARLOW,
dec5-2
No. 7 Willis St., Portland Me.

ANTED.—Corset Agents and Canvassers in
TT
every County in Maine. Pay $2 to §5 per
day. Address M. A. WATERHOUSE. 215 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
-dec3-4*
ANTED— A bay or dark colored, 1000 lbs.
? Τ
Mare live or six years old only, sound and
all right; goo«l stylo and stepper. Address, stating lowest cash price, CdARLES BUfLER, West
dec2 4.
Buxton, Me.

\"Vr

just look,
\VT ANTED ladies and gentlemen,
τ Τ
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing aud
carpets and furniture; we pay cash aud trade quick,
please send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S., No.
octl6-8
ICG Dantorth Street, City.

WANTED.
YOUNG GENTLEMEN and δ YOUNG LADIES
to learn telegraphy and become qualified tor
first-class positions opening this winter at salaries
from $45 to $125 monthly. Call, or address with
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 230 Washingdeol."d2w
ton street, Boston.

8

WTXBOE'S OOMPOUFD Of

ι* πκκεβy «skven. that th<
subscriber has been duly appoiuted and takei
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of th<
estate of

can

ΝTE D—Ladies

d&wlw

=ec

to ISi, and. 1 to 9,
where he le prepared to treat all diseases of th<
and
both
Acute
Chronic. Examination at
Blood,
distance the fee will be $2*00. Consultation ant
examination free at the office until further notice
(itt
augl4

Portland, Nov. 20,1881.

for

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

Physician

Congress

as

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

R£ED,

Botanic

PERMANEBTLY LOCATED

No·

strengthening, eosil·* digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

of Portland,
Box 17i)U.

WANTED.
and women, to start a new business at
their homes easily learned in an hour; nc
peddling; ll'c. to 50c. an hour made daytime or ev
oiling. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package oi
goods to commence work ou.
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.
dim
decG

MEN

4 an Yasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a dally and weekl}
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.
oct24dtf

TO

of Trains.
WINTER AKRiNflEIIEMT.

Returning leave
2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. rn.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.
at

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchborg,
NaMhna, Lowell, Wiudhans, and ϋμ·

For

a. us. and 1^.65 p. iu.
ping at
For <Hu»c&£fttea-5 Concord and points North,

a

For fcocbCHter, Npriogvale, Alfred, Wat·
di.,
eritoro ami Maco Hiver, 7 SO a.
Rel'J.55 p. ui. and (mixed) at ti.ttO p. ui.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in.
and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. in.
For tiovbnm, Pi^ccarappa, * ««uberlaud
*3 Ml*, WcMfbs-ook fl»d Woodford'* at
7.JO a. m., Ι ,'.ύΛ. ii.Zip and (mixed)

turning
11.10

a. m.

(mixed) 9,40

u>.

p.

The i£.55 p. »i. ffom Portland connects at
Konte for
Ayer J unci, with Eftooeac 'I'enuel
the West, and at Union 1>« pot, Worcester, for
ftew VorSi via Norwicii Line and all rail, via
ttpriui(li«*ld, also with IV. V. Sc. N. S£. R. H-,
Philadelphia,
(•'Steamer Maryland Route") for
flSal iojiore, %Va*hingtoii« and the Mouth and
with Uoftton Ar Albany li. K. for the %Ve»l.
Close connections made at Wewibrook JunetiCQ with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of .rand Trunk It. ft.
West, and South
Through Tickets to ail points
Ticket. Agent, Portma} be had of S. H. Hellen,
of
Preble St., and of
lands Rochester Depot at foot
Rollins & Adams, JSo. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.

On and niter MONDAY, Oct. 5ÎO,
1884, FaMcniter Trains
will run M loliowk:
lifirr Parilngd (or Hnajir. *H.w.rtfc,
Ferry, Faiiceb·; ο· 8|'
einlttSA nati ι»β Pr«riBcea, βί» Αβdrew», * Ι. Rieph«ni Pr«»lericwa, Am>
i«dk l oan?», and *11 itfatlcme on B. & PI·raïaquί· Si tt.« 1.25, 1.90, Jll.16 p.m.;
for Bnr llarbor, {11.16 p. m.; for Skewhegaa, tfSeiïaei a»« Weiitr, 1.25,1.30, }11.16
p. πκ: Waterrille, 7 00 •.id.. 1 .«6,1.80. 6.16,
til. 15 p. m.; for Angaeta, Ilallowell, «erdiaerantl ilrniu«»ick,7.tu ». nu. ι.3υ,6.ΐ5,
til.16 p.m.; i*atb. 7.0Ô*. m.. 1.30, 6.16 p.
in.. and oc Saturdays omy »t 11.16 p. m.; Rockland, and Kdox Λ Liacela Xi. B.« 7.00 a.
m,, 1,30 p. m,; Aabnin aad ij«wi»a«n at
8.15 a. m., 1.36,6.05 p. m.; Lef»l«t«a via
fti'onawicii, 7.t0 a. m.. (11.16 p. m.; fffcr*
υίο^ΐΦΒ· MooiDeat!i,Wiiilhro;,Oah]aad
«taci Nerlë Att«ou. 1.16 p. m.; tfaroaington, via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m.
tTùe 11.15 p. m. train le the night express with
sleeping car attached and run* every night Sonday» included bat not through to Ôsowbogan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond" Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

On and after .Hondny, Oct. 20th,
'■ruins leave Portland.
At'Jn. m. Dally Cîiight Palman) for Snoo, Bl<îdef;rd, Κittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 8aleui, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 0. 20 a. in.
At

lor

a. in.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

4.30 p. m., and 13.85 a. in., »night); iîeckiu=3<?, 8.15a. mM 1.16 p.m.j I^ewision, 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. ro., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; (Phillies, 7.lf0 a. in.: g?ar10.13 a. m.,
a. m.;
The
Portland as foUows:
being duo in
and
bath 8.8f
firora
August*
morntcg train®
the day trains from
a. ro.; Lewis ton, 8.40 a. ni.;
Ûangor, *nd all mt*rraedi»ce> at?.Lions and eonI
neoitcg roads at 12 4 ) and 3 2.45 p. n».; the afternoon tretas from W aterviiie, Augusta, jj»ti,
fcweiiand and Lewlrion at 5.40 p.m.;· tne
n!*M Paumao Kxpree* train at 1.60 ». e>.
f be 7.4r« p. ω. train from Bangor run daily, Sun-

with Rail Lines for New York.
Express for Boston and prinStations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.

connecting

Sunday» at 2.00 p.m.

cipal Way
Trains Leave Boston,

7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., aud arriva
Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., dally, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.
Puliuan Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. in., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and (5.00 p. m
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
At

a. m.

in

2.00

a. m.

Through TfeketA to nil Point· M «cita «n<V
Went for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 4<> Exchange street.
October 17,1884.
PAYSON TUCK KB,
General Manager.
D. W. 8A1ÏBORN,
oi
Tranf.
LUCIUS TUTTlJI,
Master
GeVl Paa·*? Agent.
ocl7Hf
ëTEAJIKBH.

days included.

lisiited Îkketa, firiiaad lecoed clau,(»r
Ht* Job» cad SSaiiiaz sa β ale at reduced
rates.

PAYSON TXJCKEK, Gen'I Manager.
BOOTH BY, Gen'?. Pass, ù Ticket Agi.
oci8dtf
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.

P. 5.

OF

TIME,

Sept. Sih, 1884,
Tiolnn will rnu nn foilov»»
DEFABTCUËKi
For Auburn and JLewieton, 7.15 a. m., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
For €3oriaam, 7.35 a. m. and 4.CO p. m. mixed,
fror €*ort»$tU25 Montreal, Qnebec and ( iiie»«ne, 1.30 p. in.
ABKlTALSi
l^roia ficwhion and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.(
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
Krom Ccorhntn, 9.45 a.m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
IKroia €iiicasc, montrent and Quebec,

Ou and after

m.

Pullman Pal awe Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

Piaipil HEADING l !.
Bound Brock Cloute.

STATION IN NEW YOHK FOOT LiBERTY ST.
Station» in Philadelphia
KISTHA.KB (ίΚΚΠ ΝΊΒΕ ΕΤΗ,
THIKD AND BEKKS STS.

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
trains
Room Cars on ail
Ee

nnre it-

Care

03

day
night trains.

bny tickets (at any railroad
England) via

or

"team-

boat oflloe In New

ROUND BROOK ROUTE

Sen

k

"f-nilifg vessel.
R. R., and
Freight for the West by tl·· Peon.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comtti—tivhwii

Parage

Meals and Room included.
freight or passage apply to
ft. B. *A.TIF!*01V, Agent,
7-, liOng Wharf, Uonon
31dtf

allan^T-iTJeT"

Liverpool
From
via.

&

Portland Fortnightly (Service,

LiverpoolI
Halifax. I

TBÛB8DAY,
Κ 0V. 0
"

Dec.

I From Portland
vliU HulifaMe

ctpam^w
STEAMER.

|

THUBSDAY,
Nov. 27

Polynesia*
Sardinian
Pauisian

20
4

Dec. 11

From Glasgow.

I

|

STEAMEii.

IAUsthian

Nov. 14
·'
28

Dec.

I

I

ΙΡκυϋΜΛ.·»

J, E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK.
Qon. Paw. & Tick. Ajrt.. Philadelphia.
Κ. P. H ALD WIN.
Gen. Eastern Pas». Agt., 119 liberty Street. New
noviiCdtf
ïorfc.

Portland & Ogdensbarg R. R.

1
IS

"

For (>!ΐΜΗ(·β apply to LEV1C & At.I>EN, (jeneral
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and R. A.
WALOKON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McUOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H. &
a. ALLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov20
nncin TirUKTS.

►Y
largest, fastest aDd best passenaer and
* mail steamers between America an0 Europe.
First
cabin $60 to §100; second cabin $44J
Kates:
to $«0; intermediate $35 to 40; steerage, outward
round
and from British ports,
to
and prepaid,
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
Scandinavian
to
Continental
$26.
from
ports. $17
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
lei Wdtf
J. L. PARMER, 22 Exchange street.
the

$i0,

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
8audwi(h

ShlandN,

Zealand

New

and

Australia·

Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight lor all the above named
pons.
Steamer of

30th does not oonnect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San

regnlarly

Francisco

Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address

New

or

Zealand

lists and further
the General East-

Agents.
€. L, RARTIiFTT & CO.,
115 Mtate Slreet, Cor. Broad Ml·, Bootoa.
dtf
febS

ern

MAINE STEAMSHiP COMPANY
For Sew fork,
Bteamere leate Franklin Wharf, on Wednwdn*
and Saturday, at β p. m.. Returning lea το Pier 88
Eaât KiTBT, New York, on Wednesday, and Ha tor
J. B. COÏLE, JΚ., G*n'l Ag't.
day» at 4p.m.
dtf
κρ21

1884.

WINTER

LINE!

ARRANGEMENTS.

1S85.

Liverpool and Portland.
DIRECT

Wnsbingtoti Street, Boston.

25

"

GlaMgow & Potilnnd Fortnightly Nervice.

MBW ΝΠΟί.ΑΝ» AOEIWT,

911

Winter Arrangements. 1880.

1884.

DOMINION

ί One Way, 8Λ.ΊΟ.
York and Philadelphia, \ Excursion, 4.00.

Trip 918·

Round

Ten Dollar».

For

Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands,

BBTWMCT

Drawing
Sleeping

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wliar/
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Philadelphia,

and Australia.
For Freight,

Now York, Trenton ά Philadelphia.

AND

Diroci Steniuellip Line.
From BOSTON
Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday aud Friday.

urnnrvn

Grand Trank Kaiiway of Canada,

13.36 p.

PIIILADELPISIA

Wiathrofp,

CH-AJSra-K

South

and

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting lor all
stations on Oooway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth.
Newhurvport. 8*leni, «louées ter, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
▲t (.«Ο p. ω. for Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk,
Ova way Jonction, lutter y. Portsmouth, Newburrpcrfc, 8aleia, Lynn, and Boston, arriving al
6.00 p. m., connecting with Sound and Ball Une·
for »J' Southern *nd v'osfcern points.
At ϋ.ΟΟ p. ui. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Bostou at 9.80 p. in.,

mission.

Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; St. Jcbn,
8.10 a.m., 8.30 p. m.; tioaEeon, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10
m.; W«. 8i«p5*«a, 10.10 a. ra., 0.10 p.
1.80 p. m.;
Vaisccborc. 135 a. w>
JBKckMft?arl, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p· m.; JRar
1.00
Ellsworth, 5.30 a.
p. m.;
Harbor,
m., 2.50 p, m.j Slaugor, 7.15 a. in., 7.45 p.
a.
m ; I>*xter,
7.00
m.s 6.10 p. in.; Beif«4·, β.30 ft. m., 3.05 p. m.; ^kowheeas,
)
3.L5
8.2 a. in.,
p. a».; CTaterrillr, 6.15, ».lo
а.
m,, 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Aagnsia 8.00,
10.00 a. m., 2.45, 10 55 p. m.; Oardiney,
б.17, 10 J β a. m„ 8.07,11.14 p. m.; tfatfr,
7.00,11.05 a. ta. 4.00 i>. so., and Saturdays only
at 11.55 p. in.; SSrKsattwtc&i, 7.36,11.30 a. ιa.,

From

Bafaseon,8.20

oape tSUaaDeu». rtcaruoro, 8aoo,

Badet'ord, Kennefrunk, Wells, North

Ml. R)«N«rt

SERVICE.

Portland
Direct.
Not. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.18
Thursday,
"
M
-'an. 1
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
·«
··
Jan. 15
Dec. 25. TORONTO
CABIN—$60.<Ό, $00 OO.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
deci)
From

From Liverpool
Direct.

WINTER ARIUNOEKILKT.

Commencing Monday, Oet. 13, 1884.
Leave?

Hrief adverlinrmcnt» arc iueerted under
tiiis head one week for £5 ceutu, paid iu
advance,

mucus

SOLS? PROPRIETORS,

tufri nnur

dlv

Catarrh What is Catarrh?
It is

oct25dtf

WANT·.

NEW YORK.

WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,
57
decl Kilby

Arrangement

WITH

Portland.

a. re.

STAGE C02T*ECTI0^i
with p. m. train for Turner. Chase Mill*, We»t SumMemico and
ner, Britton's Mille, Peru, Dixtield,
Kumford Falls.
*
L. L LINCOLN βορ*
j23dt f

R.

PORTLAND &

Ladies

Aromatic bcbnapps is superior ta every
other alcoholic preparation.
Λ pnbhc
triai of over SO years duration in every
section of ear count ry of Udolpho Wolfed
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal facelty and a sale nneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation bave
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists
and yrocere.

coloring,

and 9.45

Liue. Eastern Railroad.
aadJVorcester
ROCHESTER R.

Portland

tied 1-1

as

or

and

G2Vfc cents,

JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Analytical and fonsuitiug < liemlst,
(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uore; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy.)
4 STATE STREET,
Boston, June 1G, 1883.
WOOD, POLLAItD & CO..
Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
a sample of "ΓΠΕΟΧΡ »RI»RYK WHISKEY" and
find the β-iine to be of excellent quality and free
from any ail alteration. It is of full proof strength,

gobbler

KAiMdiAbM.

an<l

ORN| EE—Four sleds, one traverse suitable
for two or four horses.
G. B. McGREGOR,
decl2-l
Commercial St.

MA 1-12.—40 Dozen Gent's
All Wool Scarlet Uuderwear at
Extra Heavy, at L. 1). STRuUT'S.

one

good size, young, f*t,

Ï7SOB

Established 18β3.

contains no artificial flavor
all re?p«?cts pure.

by express,

pafr of white breasted guinea fowls ; pure bred,
J. DAVIS
and handsome.
dec4-2
W1LDKR, Hiram, Maine.

one

MA EE —10 horse power upright boiler in
η reorder.
Euquire at carriage factory. Z.
dec 16-1
THOMPSON, JR.

TO EH>\31£ CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

and 1 he signal success attending our venture in
these particular goodie leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who have
not tried
THE Ο X FOH1S), that In order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose η > time, or speud
any
more money, until satiFfled by their own personal
experience by giving TUE OXFORD one trial,
to prove what we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State Asgayer, writes as follows:

Frozen

Herring,
Long wharf, schooner

cargo

w

Stevens. Hoboken.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, echs Eaale, Wilson, Calais; Mary Brewer, Kennedy, Rockland.
PROVIDENCE Ar 15th, ech Û S Hart, Southard,
Baltimore.
Sid 15th, sch Wm A Morrill, Clements. New York
WARREN, Rl—Ar 15tb, ech W G R Mowrey,

Rockland) for do.
In port, echs Ε 11 Cornell, Crocker, from Richmond; Lucy, booster, from Calai?.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13tb, seh Lookout, Reed,

υ auk u ni

Rricf atlrrrliNCiiicQt·· ar« inwerted nudfr
thin lira<( ouc wttli tor £5 cent», paid iu
advance.

Miragoane.
Sid 16th, barque Alice Reed, for Talcahuano.
Passed the Gate 15th, echs A Ο Groes, Amboy for
Portland; nosa & Adra, Uoboken for Boston.
NEW HAVEN- Ar 13tb, sch Laura U Jones,

Hotz, Bangor.
NEWPORT-Ar 3 4th, ecba Oregon, Shaw, llookland; Lucy M Collins, Bartleu, Bangor.
Sid 14th, sch? Hattie Godfrey, htrout, (from Millbridge) for Fall River; Mary Brewer, Kencey, (fm

lodging

WW It S Λ I.E.

RYE

nedy. Kennedy, Boston; Maud, Robinson, Trinidad;

G G Deerintt kogere, New Bedford,
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, echs Eva D Rose, and J L
Newton, from Boston; Spartan, do, J H Eels, Camden; C ti Eaten, Calais; Louisa Smith, Providence;
Kowena, and John Douglass. Newport.
Aisoarl5tb, echs Alzbama, Wall, Calais; Fred
Gray, Foes, Rockland; A Paine, Higgins, Deer Isle;
A L Mitchell. Bunker, Salem.
Ar 16th, barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell, Havana;
brig Starlight, Libby, Deiuarara; eebs D H lngraham, Mullen, Richmond; Cook Borden, Lunt, from

of the best furnished

AMAN

mwoisiwoM 3Hi "SNOimm snototN

eml&wlvnrm

one

houses of 16 rooms in the city of Boston, located on
Worcester Square; rooms let at good prices; best of
reasons for felling; furnished in black walnut, hair
mattresses. brussels and lapestry carpets; cost uoW. F.
wards of $3000; best bargain iu Boston.

in any live town can do a profitable business iu our good?" atoue, or in connection with
"furniture or auy class of boose- furnishing goods or
groceries; small capital and 1 srg'i profit#. For particulars address *4MANUPACTlJRING;" 01 Sumde«8ecd2m
mer street, Bostou. Maes.

OXFORD

Aspinnall.

BRUNSWIOIC—C14 13th, sch F L Rlchardeon,
Belauo, Boston.
BUCKS VILLE—Sid 13tb, sch F Ε McDonald,

W. F.
de!3»l

NAIiB.-$2000: terms easy; fixtures and

Office of Lighthouse

m»IttOBA!VDA.

for selling, going west.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

ΙΛΟ

BOSTON, MASS.
ang20

inst, ship Scotia, Sprague, from

Dec. 14, thip St Charles1, Purrogton,

CUBE

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AM) CnEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

Oct 28, barque Coryphene, Ginn,

Philadelphia; Surprise, McLean, Lubec; Antelepe,

(By Telegraph.)
Πηιγαοο, Dec. 16-Hog*—Receipts 30,000 head;
shipments! 00*» head. slow, rough packing at 3 96@

llomentic

Ar at Havre 14th

New Orleans.

Boston,'dragged

2
1

j

Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St John NB.
Steamer Le*iston, Hall, St John, NB, via East- ;
port for Bostoi-.
Steamer Cumberland, (new) from Batb, in tow.
8cb Peerless. Orne, Boston.
Sch Jas S Pike, Dovle, Boston.
Sch Lbonora, Hurst, Boston for Belfast.
Sch Royal Arcanna, (Br) Could, St John, NB, for

EXCHANGE.

and

Κ S AIîK.—Vlî interest or whole interest in
a first-class manufacturing business; goods
pay 35 per cent profit, established years, sell all
goods for cash, good stcck on hand, orders ahead,
great demand for the goods, best of references required, capital required $1500 for V2 interest,
wood working, easy terms. W. F. UARRUTHEKS,
decl3-l
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
furniture of
FOIt

Arrived·

MERCHANTB*

lixtures

reason

CAURCTHËRS.

mlhtis

l'OESDAT, Deo. II).

FROM

and reliable
$5«
$1000 to be;p
partner
and carr> on and assist in Real Eeiate business and
collect debts and bills with a party who had over
twenty years experience in this city. The advertiser iB alone but can extend his business to advantage
more by having a pariner; references exchanged;
apply with stamp or call on THOMAS WILSON,
d»c!7 1
178 Washington St., Boston.
one

Aches, In an7 part
of the body.

vital

Mille.
SAILED—Karquo Falmouth; scbs Loring C Ballard, Carrie M Richardson, Elia M Watts.

honest, thorough
RANTED-An
0 to
with
H
man as

9AI.E-$3500 buys
teams of
of the best provision stores in the
FOR

An Invaluable remedy for all Fains and

j

OB POKTLANi).

W & C Κ Milliken.
Scii Sarah & Etlen, York, Hew York-Ε S Ham·
len & Co.
Sch Charlotte Back, Smith, New York— Berlin

in

city of Host on. doing a business of $1600 to $1800
3 pangs, live
per week; 4 nice horses, 3 wagons,
harnesses; located on one of the best streets in the
«
ill
warrant
it
as
city;
just
represented; well fitted

NEWS.

8Vfc
of mainmast. Will fit new mast aud proceed,
3%
Cleared·
6Vs !
Barque Wm Wilcox, Llttlefleld, Buenos Ayres-·
16Va

rooms

or

WS&w2w

!

1l'KKKV«-For wintering or
dollars, I wi I

ΒΙίΟΛΖΐ:
killing. On receipt of eight
two hen turkeys,
eend

MAINE CESTRiL RAILROAD.

BE_LET.

snîtes,furnished
rooms, single
nniurnlBhed at 1 ίύ STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
dtf
oo27

MXNXA1CK8 JLlM JL S AU.... «DECEMBER 17.

mingo, (and sailed.)
RETURNED—Br sch Sea Queen, witb logs of head

St.

UNFURNISHED

exquisite Toilet,

an

lu*erlcd under
33 Cent*, paid iu

at the St, ,ulian Hotel,
No. 196 Middle Street.
lias
been
Room
The Dining
thoroughly renovated
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Unrooms
For
&e., apply to
derwood.
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.
oct2dtf

ursery Sanative.

—

New York.
Sch Forest Maid, (Br) Campbell, Carapobeilo,—
frozen herring to order.
Sch Caressa, Barbour, Ellsworth.
Soh Sammy Ford. Allen. Lubec for Boston.
Sch Toronto, Dority, Bhtehill for Boston.
Sch Lewis King. Bunker, Lamoine for Boston.
Sch Juliet, Leach, Ellsworth for Baltimore.
bcnAppmas Amena, wiiiaru, uatn ior si uo-

STOKE

TO
BEST THING KNOWN

....

POItT

To Lef.
No. 237 Commercial itreet, on the corner
of Union street, no λ occupied by Δ. K. Stevens
Λ 1.-0 second story of
& Co., after Doc. 1, 1884.
store No. 24ti Middle street, corner of Cross street,
lltANCIS FESSEHDKN,
over II..ratio Staples'.
nol2dtf
5lVi Exchange street.

<ο

Skin
Skin

ΟΡβΙΈΛϋΗΗΪΙ*».

MARINE

TO Lcf»
120 Free St.. formerly occupied by
F. N. IWW.
Ko. 12 Market Sanare.

!

J. C. ARENTRUE.

CUTICUKA ABROAD.
Through a home returned Norwegian, I have
learned to know your CuticuhA, which has in a
short time cured aie of an Eczema that my physi-

16.—Ootton steady; Middling up-

LOST—A

m.

i.KT-Oosirftble furnished rooms near State
Address KO·'MS, Press Oflice. declll-L
AMANT FBONT BOOflN TO LET
Willi or without board: up one flight, or for
light housekeeping. Apply 47 m ma sr. uecio-*

a cure.

IND.

RAILROAD.

Knight Templar's charm, with name
i· Effect Hept. 9tb>
Whoever returns same to F. F. Hol- i ^mnuer ArrnugeBif nt
011 earno.
land & Co.'s, 803 Coiigreee street, will be suitably
10-1
rewarded.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail-

for

No,
»r. WeekB.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

itrirf adrfrlixriuruU
IhiM Ik «-ml one wccli lor
advance

KNOW IT* VAJLUIi·
All of your Cuticuka Remedies give very good
ihe Cuticuka I especially recomsatisfaction,
mend for the diseases for which it is used. I know
froai expeiience its value.
Dr. H. J. PRATT, Mostello, Wis.

Mobile, Dec. 16.—Cotton is quiet; Middling dalauds lOglO l-16c.
Savannah, Dec. 16.—Cotton steady;Middling uplands 10*4
CnAKLESTON, Dec. 16.—Cotton firm; Middling ur-

I

and
Uuright anil

Ο LET—Two offices, No. 241% Commercial
decS-2
St. Enquire of KLKICHEK & CO.

CtJRED Β II CUTICUttA.

Dstroit Dec. 16.—Wheat steady; No 1 White at
76V4c bid; No 2 Ked 76Vic; Michigan soft Red at
76% e.
Wheat— Reeoipte 9,000 bu; shipments 00bu.

Moon Mb·.....

Pianos both

liOO.ti* TO I.ET.

My sl^in disease, which resisted several popular
remedies and other remedies advised by physicians,
has been cured by your Cuticuka Remedies.
They surpassed my most sanguine expectations and

barley 1,000.

8tmsets
Length of days.....

dec! 2 1

rearofl3ôC>xfordS^

SI

COMfltfcADEO.

nominal at 54c. Fork ii higher at 10 75. Lard is
at 6 67V%<1|6 60. Bulk Moats higher; «bouideie at 4 62Vb(&4 75; abort rib at 6 56, short c.ear
6 00^6 05.
steady at 1 13.
tfeieipu*—Flour 25,000 b let wh »at 268,000 bu,
corn 103,000 bush oat* 63 υνυ bush, rye 7,000
bu. bar lev 40,000 bueh.
Shiprnauttf—FIout 27.000 bble. wheat 50,000 bu,
corn 81,000 bueh oats 75,000 bush, rye 8,000 bu,
barley 35,000 hush.
St Loris l)eu. 16.- Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Ked at 76V*@77c. Corn lower at 3 ■%
@-i4yec. Oats flrmer at 26Vfcc. Lard better 6 5
Lieeeipts—Flow 5,00 bble. wbe* 16λΟ·» »»ush
corn 43,000 bush, ^oatj 7,000 bush, barley 14 000
bu, rye 2,000 busli.
«Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 0 000 bush,
corn 3,000 bush, oats 1,000 bush, rye 00,000 bush,

i 10 48 AM
<7 12 ! W1 h
ater
watôr
4.04 i
ί .11.08 PM
8.62 I Hi„ht
I ...9 ft 6 in
0.00 Htght tide· i ...9 ft 7 tn

rooms

ORES m the Thompson block, Nos. 1Î7. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ors below
the post oflice; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, "With light, finished, airy basement*.No.Rent
164
reasonable, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON,
1anl4dtf
Brackett sfreôt Portland. Me,

THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR THE SKIN
A 2ÎD It I 00 il UINIYEIiSALLY

higher

8un rises.....

order, gas,. eeC.
Applv to
'dec 12 1

with Sebaeo watEnquire of B. F. SI RICK-

at Γ» Heath St.

Ο,

Humford Falls & Buck field

a

towbt.

28 J 0 i8 shares.

iixβ following are to-day's closing qnotations of
Government Securities;
101%
United States fcondsu3s
do
do
113%
do
4'VfrS) rog.
do
do
113%
do
4Vfes,coup
do
do
do
12*%
4a, rcg
do
do
do
123%
4s, coup »·.·.
The following are the closing quotations Stoats
.....J28
Ohc&go â Alton
14S
Chicago & Alton prof
118
Chicago, Bnrr& Quincy
Erie
145/e
l.'rie pref....
2tf%
Illinois Central..
117Va
Lake fcliore
«4V«
55
v.icb lgan CcL-tral

er

{Ο LET.

Τ

Chicago, Dec. 16 The market for Flour quiet;
Winter Wheat at 3 26(α,4 Ου; Michigan Wheat at
3 25(0,3 75;Spring Wheat at 3 00SÎ3 60;Minn. bakers at 3 00.33 76;patents at 4 00@4 50; low grades
1 76®2 60. Eve flour at 3 00@3 10 in bble and
2 8o in sacks. Wheat higher; December at 70%@
71%c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 7(<@7114c; No 3 do
at 58Vi@59Vao; No 2 Ked 73c; No 3 do 59&ttOVto.
Corn more doing; No 2 and No 2 Yellow 40x240Vk.
Oats steady at 2-1 c. Hye quiet at 52c. Barley is

FROM
FOB
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Dec 18
New fork. .Havana
Dec 13
Niagara
New YorK..Cienfuegos,..Dec 18
Santiago
City of Alexandria New York.Hav&VCruz.Dec 18
Rhaetia
New York..Hamburg
Dec J8
Halifax
Sarroatian
Liverpool.... Dec 20
Boston
Deo 20
Bothnia
Liverpool
New York..Antwerp
Dec 20
Pennland
New York.. Rotterdam... Dec 20
Schiedam
New York..Havaus ....Dec 20
Newport
New York .1 *v«rpool ....Dec 20
Britanic
New York..Hamburg ...Dec 20
Rugia
New York..Liverpool.. ..Dec 23
Aruona
Now York. .Liverpool... .Dec 24
Scythia
New York..Liverpool ...Dec 24
Scythia
Portland.. .Liverpool
Dec 26
Parisian
Dec 27
Boston
Gallia
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool... ..Dec 31
Aurauia
Portland... Liverpool... .Jan 1
Brooklyn

JLET.—A house of 5

Muojoy St.,

Krief edverliMV'Bt· ni« Inserted under
ι
Oiie week for '25 cenin, pui.l ia

tlii* head
advance.

Square
Square^
sale and to let by C. K. HA WES, 177 Mifl'Me
TO
dec! 2-1
St
St.

united 73¥sc
Tallow weak. Pork lower; mess
spot at 12 25{j$12 60; family mess quoted 12 25®
12 50. Beef is steadily held,
ard 6@7 points
and moderately active, closing with reaction of 2@
4 points; Western steam spot a ε 6 95&7 00; refined
for continent part at 7 26; S. A. quoted 7 60. But
tar weak, cheese firm.
Freights to Liverpool weak: Wheat steam 6d.

iîWUlB JLUY4C.
M em phi», Dec.
lands iUc.

Ij 15Τ.—Nicely located On
rent of seven rooms in perfect
and furnace, lower tenement.

bago
PliOCTEK.

8POHEW.
Deo 14, off Henlopën, brig
Demarara for New York.

powdered 6Vfe@6%o; granulated 6%c;Cubes 6*4ο;
cut loaf and crushed at 6%@6%c.
Petroleum-

«RSK 1 Ο LET-'This winter for hie keeping. Call at 176 OXFORD ST., upper bell.
tied 6-1

fflO
al

At Cardenas 9th iust, barque
Parks, for New Yoik.
Sid fm St Thomas Dec 4, brig Ouolaska, Newport
News.
Ar at St Andrews, NB, 12th, soli Clara Jane, Allen, New Yor*.

—

Montreal

»2

Krifί adverlineinriiu nrp inserted uo«ler
il»»·* head one week for «<3 tenia, pttid in
advance.

Ar

RAXI.ROADR,

I.OST ΛΓΊίΟ FOtND.

TO LKT.

mMCELLANEeVS.

Paysandu.

Southern floor is barely steady; common to fair at
Κ ye flour
8 00j|8 86, good to choice 3 90(c|5 40.
lower at 8 2 @3 60.1V beat receipts 82,025 bush;
exports 238,823 bueh; shade stronger and ^in fair
demand for export; speculative trade fairly active;
sales 285,000 bush ou spot; No 2 Spring at 81Vfcc;
No L Northern 86Hc; No 3 Ked at 75c: No 2 lied
82V£c elev; No 1 Red State 00c;J|No 1 White State
at 84c.
Kve is nominal. Barley quiet.
Cere H
©Vac higher wi'h moderateexport demand; speculation less active;receipts 172,700 bushjexports 111,·
824 bush; sales 18(5.000 bush on spot; No 3 at 46@
48Mic: No 2 at 65V2C elev. Oaie ViKgVfce higher
and less doing· receipts 33,260 bunh; exporta
bush; sales 92,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 31%c; do
White at 33Vac;No 2 at 32!4@323&c; do White at
34^®3416c; No 1 at 32^cj_White do at 86%c;
Mixed Western at 32@33c; White do S3.&37 ; White
State at 34@37c. Coffee quiet. Suyar nominal;
refined dull and easier; C 4%(g4n/ic; Extra C 4
6c; White do 6Vfec; Yellow 4H@4Vfec; jotf Δ 5V*@
63/8C; standard Δ at 6%c; Contectioners A 5.94c;

«AIUNO I)aVS

lOVe
«

Passed Deal Deo 3, barque Gerard G Tobey, Baker
Antwerp.
Sid fm Montevideo Nov 11, ba;quo Clara Eaton,

do at 4 80®5 00, lnoluding 1200 bble City Mill
extra at 4 20@4 25; 1S00 bble fine at 2 00@2 65;
800 bble Superfine at 2 30.82 So; 4,200 |bbls extra
No 2 at 2 60@3 25; 1100 ûbls extra No 1 at S 20
@4 60; 8,800 bbls Winter Wheat extra Sat 2 76@
4 DO; 4300 bble Minnesota extra at 2 tfofëô 00;

ο

βοκίοη market·

Biddy, putting her finger iuto the gold-fish
globe; "the water's cowli as a shtone. Oi
wonder i( missus expects they will iver cook?
Faith, I'll fill it rrom the tay-kettle inesilf."

In this city,
Cf> years.

7e.%
......165 ο

KEW YOBS STOCKS.
Missouri
Northern Pactic
Mo. K. & Texas
Omaha common

{or hoarseness.

"Did yez iver see eich

received

L. it. & Ft Smith

Rock lûîand
Su Paui
3t. Paui prof
Union Pacific Stock
Wertern Union Tel
Adams iïz. Oo

ο

are

BOSTON STOCKS.

A.T.J S. F

l'ie sort ob s'picious ob de preacher what
pretends to despise riches en' dau tries ter
tempt people inter tleaben by tellin' em dat
de streets is paved wid gold."

Faded articles of all

Receipts·

Portland, Dec. 10
Received by Maine Central Kail road, for Portland
18 care miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads, 88 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

all diseases ot these organs.

New Suit.

6Msi

Orange·.

6 3/β I Valencia
57/β " Κ* large

Kerosene
@
;lackorel,$>bbi.
@6^
Bay No. 1.18 00<@20 00 Port. Kef.P'tr
8%
Bay *'0. 2. 9 OlKfclO 50} Water White
@14V4
8horei> 1.18 00(a2l 001 Devoe BrUl't.
9 50à 10 501 Pratt' Astral.
&13
No. 2
«14
Large 3.... 8 00;§ 9 501Ligonia
8V%
3 50® 4 50 Silver White Oil
Medium
iM4
2 50$3 50 Centenial
Small
FREIGHTS—The following charters have been
1
reported for the week ending Decembers :
Bark Helen Sands, Baltimore to Liverpool, oil
Se 3d
barrel.
Bark Cathella, Portland to Montevideo f. o. lumber $10 V2 ψ M.
Bark Alexander Campbell, Portland to Cardenas
or Matanzas, shook? and heada 20c.
Bark John E. Cbase, Cardenas to Portland, Mo-

phosphate private

1

—

14@18,

New Jersey Central
Northwestern...
Northwestern pref.
New York Central

βΓΛ

■

....

i>

try Ely's Cream Balm.

Vuver, Col.

!

10^

6 Γ
ce 7 i
4 50ί
t'iih.
iFlorida,
3 δυ@4 00
God, per qti„
j Messina
3 00@3 50
f/ge Shore...3 5034 00 iPalonno
i
00
Lemon*.
L'i*eBauknew2 75^3
4 00®4 50
'Δ t>0<i3 00 Messina
ouiau
3 75@4 50
Knglish Cod, 4 50&5 00 Palermo
2 (K){cc3 001
PollocK
Apple»
Lbl
1
1
Haddock...
75,322 61 Green,
00@2 00
1 75@2 251 Evaporated^ lb
Hae...
8®11
Dried
I
Apples.... 4 @5
Herring,
Sliced
Seal
box
OU.
No. 1
12@15:

u:o

of Children.

eases

jOcdura
(Valencia

K»Esr.

Ctranolated ν ib
Extra 0

Ou,

■with

IJVI

Vermont
Ν Y Fact'y-.lOMiSl*

...

A lady, while looking at the collection of
shells in the museum recently, remarked thut
"it must be just lovely to study eheilology."

Spécial Prescription.

.16icli>el

ESaisin».
2 60(Γ
10®12c Moscatel
I'bffHP.
j Ivoudou Lay'r. 2 6Ο3

UockI

Wit and Wisdom.

and found it

IVa£8%

Portland 8.93 a. in·, for all stations

on

through line as far as Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.
ΡηπΙηηιΙ
far as Bartlett.

ΓΛηιτύβ

10.60

.'i.OJl

ο. m._

for all etAtlnna

Steamers.

as

AISUIVILN IN PORTLARD.
from Kurtiett and intermediate eta-

a. in.
one.

5.50 p. in. from Kurlio^ton and Mwanlou, and
all stations oh through line.
J. HAMILT< >N, Supt. JCHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf
Oct. 11. 1884.

BOSTON & JIAINE It. R.
Western Division.

FARE $1.00
Steamer
Elegant New Steamer
TREMONT
JOHN BROOKS and
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
The Favorite

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line aro reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid theexpeuee and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
Through

at

Rail

7ia the variou·

Λ Κ ΚΑ Ν G Ε IT] EN

WINE a

0» and after Monday, l>ec. 15, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave
8<45 a> m.( 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.,
bll_, ^i_'Î23s.rririn&
a. m..
larrivint; at Boston at 10.45 â.
1.16, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m. RONTON FOI· FOBTIiANDat 9.00 a m., 12.3(J
and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00,
PORTLAND ΡΟΗ
6.00 and 8.08 p. m.
NVilKKOKO, FINE POINT %Γϋ1) OM)
Oltni ABD at «.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.80 and 5.30
p. m. ΡΟΚ »A<!0 at β.1ft and 8.45, a. in., 1.00
3.30 and 5.30 p. m. IOK KIDDPFORO
AND
H ENNEHUNK
PORT at β.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and
5.30 p.m. POR WBLLN at G.16, 8.45 a. m
and 3.30 p. m. POR NORTH RI IUVK H
AND NATION PALI.ft at 6.15,8.45 a. m.
1.00 and 3.30 p. in. ΡΟΚ OR PAT ΡΙΜ!»
AND DOVEK at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., l.<0 auc
3.30 p. hi. PORTLAND POR NKW.THKt
RET at C.15, 8.45 a. ni and 3 30 p. m. POH
EXE I PR, VIA VP R kill. I,. LA WRKKOl
Α Λ Ο LOWKLL at β. 15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.31
PARTI
η».
POR
ROnVEMTKR,
p.
INQTON) Ν. II.. AND ALTON KAV al
8.45 a. m.. 1.00 and 3.30 p.m. POR MAN
CHENTER AND C:ON«'ORD. IM, II., (vi;
Newmarket Junction) ate.i5 a. m. and 3.30 ρ
m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. ni.
FOR
PORT
TR4INN
itlOliNIIM*
JLA Ν D will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dovei
at
8.30
and
10.00.
at
Portland
at 8.00, arriving
tar*The 1.00 p. m. tram from Portland connectf
withNound Line Sieamert" for New York ant
all liail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 p. m. trair
connects with nil Knil Liûi-e for New Yorl
and the Month aod Went.
Seats se
Pari* r (!arn on all through trains.
cured in advance a: Depot Ticket Office.
,

4-)f

m.j

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland for Bmtion and Way Stations, a
1.00 p. m. Retnrising leave Ro«tou at 0.00 ρ
Portland for Dover and Way Stations ai
m.
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with al
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Gram
Trunk Trains at Ci rand Trunk Ntation, am
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains a
Transfer Mtation.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
mants. Kirst class dining rooms at Portland, Trans
fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.

Through Tickets to all points West and South ma;
be had uf M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Auent at Boe
ton & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 4<
Exchange Street.
WM. MERKITT, JK, Sopt.
JAS. T. FTTRBER. Genera) Manager,
S. H. 8TEVEK8, General A^ent, Portland.
dtf
dd!3

dtf

•eptf·

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP ΓΟ.

PORTLAND for KIMTON at

I

Tickets to New York,
and Sound Lines for sale.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, >'.
1?., Halifax, N. S. &C.
I ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing,

3

TRIPS

Nor.

PER

3, 1884.

WEEK.

KTEAHERN

OF

THIN

LEAVE
LINE WILL
RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 'lhursday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
contactions for Calais, Robbineton, 8t. A nrtrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst. Pictoo,
Shediac Uathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other station» on tht
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind1 loads,
sor and Annapolis, Westorn Counties, Kail
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in·»
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and furthe» information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange its.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager.
no3

ai

MOTHERS!
I-OOK

INTO THE MERITS OF TIIK

SHOES !

FOR YOUR BOYS. They
will be A GREAT SAVING
In MONEY, and your boys
Mill be pleoeed. None irenulne
without trade-nuirk and John
Mondell4Co."oii each pair.
Beware of" imitations with
nnmen
noundinx hiniilar to
Solar Tip. THERE is Nil
DISAPPOINT.MEVT With
THESE SIIOE8tfor they are an eood a* Wb
represent them· and your dealer will say bo too.

THE

LiCHCB

PRESS'

OF

The

NEW ADVKRriHGMKnjTS TODAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Gift Season—Bailey & Noyes.
ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

Splendid Entertainment—Chestnut St. Church.
NEW A I) V EBI IS EM Ε NTS.
Κ. B. Robinson & Co.—Hardman Pianos.
Fine Flour W. L. Wilson & Co.
«'hris'ma»· Cuidies—Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Bines Brothers—2.
Κ aiiioh λ i*ach Pianos—E. W. Furbueh.
Want»*!- Ma»*
W. F. Carrutbers & Co.
W-uited -Ladies and Gentleman.
F -r --ale Oihtte liiv-iiieBS.
Great Réduction—Chas. H. O'Brion.
«lerieV wild Cherry Cough Balsam.
Finn Wauted.
O <mii Insurance
Company.
To Let House.

Mrs.

Winslow's Soothing Sjrup should albe UBt-d when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little cofferer at
once; it produces natural, qaiet Bleep by
relieving the
child from pain, acd the little cherub awakes
as "bright as a buttou." It is
very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums,
alla}s all pain, relieves wind,
the
ways

rrgulates
bowele, and is the beet known remedy for diarrhœ», whether arising from teething or othtr
cents

a

Whitney's.

ftr

fully launched from the yard

They offer

ai

ivenaail &

—

BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.

Municipal Ceurt.
BE KOBE Jl'DGE GODLD.

Tuesday.—«James Hubbard

and Michael SulliIntoxication. Fined $3 and costs each.
Patrick Flaherty and Edward Welch.
Intoxication, Kit.ed $4 and half costs each.
Patrick J. Moran. lutoxicati
eecond oii'ence.
>n;
90 dajs in county jail.

van.

John

McElroy. Common drunkard. Three
county jail.
M-rtin Heeler. .Assault. No person
appearing

months in

cute, discharged.

William li. Darrsh.
Keeping dog without a liContinued for sentence."
Jobn Hubbard.
officer.
Fined $20
Insisting
and costs.

cense.

A
The

8ΐ

Γθί* P.

Theannml mfvtiug of the Natural
History
Socitty, called for tbis alternoon, will
ably be adjourned lor two wi<ek« for theprobpresentation oi eom» reports not yet in readiLient. R. Ε Peery, civil engineer U. P. N..

tl.ec-ty, h*a beeu rrJered to Nioaiagua
r
f tbe 20tli to make surveys in coi
nectiun »itb the Nicaiagaa
treaty uow in the
The n<-w advertisement of the
ste»mer Lonefellow » ill b,- found in our cilnm.u
today, in
OnunectidU with the time table oi tne Portlano, Ha. ger and Maohiai etnaiuers.
Thin
routj to Κ t>ort is
in popgrowing
ularity ufcHiK to the sbcr', sea decidedly
route.

fni"

exceeding forty w< rda. will be i:iaert«d in t.hDaily I'ttE-s > ne me* for tweLty-five cent», if
paid iu aovance. When payment in not made
in adt&nce, regular rates mil
be charted. The
large ciiculatiou of ihe Press makes it the
best medium for ibese adver isements.
Hiltiurun aud Pool.

exciting

game of billiards and pool was
played lust uigbt at Berry's billiard ball on
Faderal street. The flret was a game of French

no

count.

The

Tbe Republicans of Ward Five are wide
awake and held a very
interesting meeting at
the eld Blaine and Logan headquarters iu the

Secretary—H.

P. Cox.
Treasurer—A. F. Gerrlsb.
Executive Cummntee—A. F. Gerrisb, Henry Trickey, J. H. Hall, H. P. Ingalls and
Cbarlee D. Brown.
It was voted by tbe executive committee to
keep tne room open evenings aod Invite the
Republicans generally to visit them, and to
keep the daily papeis on tile.

Eye.
As Mr. J. J. Kuowlton, ot the firm of
Enowlton Bros., machinists, of Sacoarappa,
was working at a planer in the
shop last Saturday, a small piece oi steel flew and stuck into one
— —

of his eyes.

·»·νΜ

wi

an

All efforts

BvvurDa,

duu

mo

remove

the

oje LJUlUlii y

Οβ*

to

intlamad and caused him great Buffeting. The oilier eye, too, soou became in nearly as bad a slate from sympathy.
Hie physician deemed it Decenary to remove the iejured eye in order to save tbe other, and the
opt ration waMSUcoeeslaily performed
yesterday
mom
g by Dr. HoU ol tine city, asMited by
Dr. Uorr ol Wesibrook.
The remaining eye
in considerably affected, but the doctor
hopes
to eave it.
cime

Cbi tiuul Nirtri lintel tniuinrnt.

The Cbtstuut Street entertainment, which
will be aiven at the cburcb this evening, and
of which

we

have before

ppckeo,

will include

notoulj Dr. Ba&bford's moat interesting address on "Oralore and Oratory," but the concert given by Mrs. Goudy, Mr. Will Stockbridge, and tbe church quartette will embrace

six numbers most carefutli
cert will commence at 7.4?

selected. The col
o'clock. There has
been a very large demand for seats.
Tbi.se wishing tickets will find the last ones
at Stock bridge's.
There will be no tickets for
sale at tbe curclt doors.
Sad New*.

A telegram was received in Danville Jonction, yesterday, by Mr;. M. E. Waterman
■ atiuc tbat her eon William W. died suddei
Ij in Evanston, Wyoming, Monday. Mr. Ε
W Wtt-rman.a brother, formerly with George
Κ Hunt & Co., has started /or home with the

body.

late Mr. Waterman was formerly a
salesman for Morgan & Butler ot tbis city but
went to Wyoming two years am where be was
manager ol the Mountain Trout Hotel.
tbe

PuuI'm Guild*
The ladies of St. Paul's Guild will doubtless
draw a large patronage to the Young Men's
Christian Association room.", in Farrington
Block, this afternoon and evening on tbe occasion of their annual Cbrlttinat sale. A large
variety of useful and ornamental presents cin
be purchased, and a capital supper will be
served from G to 8 p. m. The admission will
ba free.
St.

Incipient Vlir.
tire was discovered last night,
a >i ut 7.30 o'clock, in Dunham's blacksmith
shop on Pearl street. A still alarm was sent
Into Casco 5's bouse, and the hose carriage
sent down
A stream of water was notreqalroo, tbe flames being extinguished with
■light damage.
It was thought tbe fire was
An

incipient

lBMadlary,

Portlands

Vi

-1·-

NOTES.

drawing

charming

1

words

re-

anu

ur.iwers

price

'i. 50.

at »ι.&υ.

Former

doslT

dit

Great Reduction
LOOK !

from
1*84."

Heavy Charge»

-—-S

»

Mme.

Point·."
Louie Scott is under arrest at Station 5, Βοεton, on a charge of winning more than $5, by
a game of cards, from John P. Gibbs of
Bangor. Qibbs weut to Boston last week and soon
made the acquaintance of Scott. On Friday
they visited the house No. 4 Davis street,
where GibbnJ lost S120 at faro.
Scott ostensibly lost ?50. Gibbs again visited the house
on Saturday aud lost $470.
8cott pretended to
know a way to get the best of the dealer in
the game, but now Gibbs has not much confidence in the points furnished him. He thinks
tbey cost too much.
4<For

COAL· 2
$5.50 lîêa. $5.50
No Elevator ! No Dust !

Coal Screened by Hand !
1%'ow i·* titc time to make your
frif titls a Cliristiuas Prvsrnt 'that
will keep tlieni warm,
«ail and
see sue beiore
purchasing.

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to bo miserable, hopeless,
confused, anil depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well ol itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw oil the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.

f

Τ-Γ.·>/·. il» α

QircqnafUlo

"
For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all." Mbs. E. F.
Annable, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
found it the best remedy she ever used.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO "Doses
IVKW

Dollar.

One

ADVfcKTISEnEHTB.

IMPORTANT !

to be done

by

33EC.

will be fulfilled, although
we have been more than
usually taxed by the demand for

pyAH bus?nose relating

CONNECTION WITH

Steamers of iSiU Conipany

MAGNIFICENT HARDMAN PIANOS.
Ε. Β. KOBWSsO».

Piano

port; or parties for these points
take the t-teamer at Portland.

can

desiring

do

to

bo

PAYSON TUCKER, Qen'l Manager.
E. CUSHINU, Gcn'l Snpt.
decl7dtf

Ocetin Insurance fompany,
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of
Directors, and the transaction of such other- business as .·· ay legally come before them, will be field
at the office of the Company, on
Wednesday, the
seventh day of January, 1S85, a 3 o'clock ρ m.
CHAS. F. FLAG G, Sec'y.
Portland, December 17th, 1884.
decl7

dtd

Ο Κ R * IV Γ—The two story frame house No.
315 Spring Street, near Emery btreet; seven
rooms; has furnace and good cemented cellar, and
also cottage in rear of the above, eight r joins: both
houses are pleasant und well arranged.
BENJAMIN SII AW, 481/2 Exchange St.
d jcl 7 1
IjlOR SALE-1The best office business in ft he
Γ state; a live energetic man can clear 1500
dollars yearly; if jou want a co'»d chance to inhke
money, look at this, price 55υ dollars. N. 8. GARdecl7-l
DINER, 34 Exchange 8t., Portland.
SALE.—One pair Ladies' Roller Skates;
Winsl)w's half-clamp, size 8%: In first class
condition. For particulars, address 1.1. L., Ρ Ο.
dec! 7 1
Box, 18.3.

FOR

LAMES
If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

BUY DOXÎJOLA.
yon want serviceable Boots,

AVliolefiale and Retail

If yon want

seuse
«

If you want

fashionable Boots,

or

very unique entertainment.
Tea will be
the t*ble at 7 o'clock and Rev. Marion
lirosley will preside. Tickets c-tn be secured
at Captain Kuigbt's store, corner of
Exchange
and Congress *t ret t<, and at the drug store at
the head nf North street.
Doors opened at
5 30 o'clock.
a

on

the

en·

SupeiSnteudent—George A. Gay.

First Assistant Superintendeut—Α. X. Watson.
Seeond Assistant .Superintendent—F. W.Dearborn
Secretary aud Treasurer J. A. Nnn 1.
Librarians—George A. Uwen, Ο. V. Tobie.

Christmas Card·.
T. C. Stockbridge has a collection of the
nost elaborate and beautiful Cbristmr.s cards
in Postland, as well as those of a simpler
orin and style.
Every taste can be suited
pith these beautiful Christmas offerings now
ο popular,
and Mr. Stockbridge'e store has
«come quite » headquarters for these goods.
sen

CURTAIN GOODS

guaranteed'.

BOTTLE

Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. AskQuack
for

ROOERIC'S COUCH

BALSAM,

and ΤΑΚ F. NO OTHER. For
rapidity in relieving ami certainty iu curing It 1» incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers· Price, 35 Cents.
Bonald. Brown ds Co.. Portland. Maine·
declT
eod&wnrmly

Hi OTIC 15 !
I

hereby give notice that I have sold my entire in·
ter· st in the

STOVE AND FIJBKAC8 ΒΓ8ΙΝΚΜ8,
etc., 22 Market Wquare,Portland,Me.,lo
A. It. ALEXANDER.
Mr. Alexander has been iu my employ for the
past seven years, and L can cheerfully recommend

him to all of my customers.
All who are indebted to me will please call and
make prompt payment to A. it. Alexander, and all
holding demands against me, will present the same
to h in for sett emeut.
"IV. 1*. A I?I fr Ν.

Dec. 9, 1884.

decl7d2w

Wanted.

HI.
only

G.

PAIJIKR.

authorized

Agent for Dongola in

€'iiy.

are trying to palm
inferior boots under similar sounding
Gondola, Donga, Vong >la, &c. All genuine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
the lining and other parties do not
upon
printed
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.
EVEBV ΡΛ1Β WARRANT »

shall

which we

—

sell

at

special

prices.

591 CONGRESS

Pound.

STREET,

ME.
POETLAND,
novl
eod2m

Co.,

Grocers,

547 Congress Srteet.
nov8
dit
For Sale.

GORDON, owned by Harpswell
•Steamboat Co., now running on tbo route between Portland and Harps well, touching at I ong,
Little and Great Ghebeague and Or*'β Island, is in
condition, over $4 >00 hue been expended on
uil and machinery during past three years, in light
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin aceom
modntions. has a regular passenger and freight
traffic besides the excursion business in summer
which is increasing each year; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will sell
lor caeh or e>change for other property.
Apply to GE.O. F. WEST, Manager,

Xranich

dec 10

All in Want
of

ALBUMS.

Alligator

In

Every

Variety·

Goods,

SEAL and ROTA
Leather Hoods.
BOOKS

ChristmasThe

ci">iw,it

Selection

fir/li
Vlll

EVER SH0ws·

««5

""

XmW'mIn
ilVll/lljll»

-

Vienna Goods.

Fine Bronze
ART PIECES.

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses.

in

Fini

!

s h

construction !

in

AND-

in

Durability!

in

use

in Portland and vicinity

pioos tuned

T?jd

repaired.

„

&εει?ϊϊε3

Β V

dU

purchasers.

WAREROOlttS, BB™ 537 CONGRESS ST. A LARGE LOT
E. W. FURBUSH, Manager.
Turcoman
Curtains,
Madras Laces,
GREAT SILK HANDKERCHIEF SALE.
OF

100 Dozen
cents,

Furniture

25 cents.

—

damaged, Handkerchiefs

Elegant Silk Handkerchiefs in

designs

new

Coverings,

Nottingham

Dec. 15 I·
decl L'eodtt

from

meat mm !
Owing to tlie dull weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVERS

From

an

Importer's Slock, selling
at abont

at 75

Early

nnd Examine.

BOlORTH k GO.,
181 Washington St.

GEO. I.

Ladies' and Gents' Mufflers at $2.50 and 1.75.

Kines Brothers.

oc20

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m.

Samuel Thurston.
9 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

dt/_

Goods.

Holiday

Artist Materials,
Art Novelties,

Photographs.

Manufacturer of Gold Bronze Frames.

BOSTON.
d2m

dit

'"Bread is (lie representative of human food, beeause wheat, of which it is
made,
embraces all the elements of nutrition necessary to build up and siiHt»i>i
every
part of the system, keeping It in good working condition and preserving it unimpaired to ripe old agr."

COST,

WILL COKTISUE THROUGH

0031

50 Pir Cent, of Ttieir Value.
Call

AT

AND

Swiss Laces

These are styles and qualities
that are sold for 60 and 75 cents everywhere.
85 Dozen $i.00 a'i perfect Silk Handkerchiefs at
SO cents· These Handkerchiefs we are sure sold
in many cities at just double our price.

only

Nloreoom iill9H.il.
Jau. I, l£»N5.

d7t

Damaged Silk Handkerchiefs at only 22
ftflany of these were intended to be sold

for<+Oor 50 cents.
75 Dozen all Silk, slightly

Our immense Ktock of Boo « and
w« shall offer hi xiratly reduced priced.
I liis is u grand opportunity to secure huigaliis, it*
we must turu our stock rapidly in
order to keep the goods fresh.
Don't forget the place,

Shoes

PORTLAND, HIE.

BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.

have no equal. All interested in music are invited to call and exam·
iue, and hear tliecu. We are making special price* and easy terms to

^

Haviîa large autl beautiful assortnieul oi Ladles' and Uents'
Christmas Slippers dial ihey will
sell at priee* to suit the 11ιικ s
Do
■ml Tall f<> i-xaioluc our got dk before making; yoitr < lu isiums pur-

CO.

IUSH

^e?

THE WILCOX & WHITE ORGAS CO.,

deelT

(ireene & Co.

ffyer

TËL23
WILCOX & WHITE No. 539
Congress St.,

THE SYMPHONY ORGANS !

7

CHRISTMAS
FOR EVERYBODY.

©ΣδβΚΑΛΤ

.HANFFACTCKEl)

d4w

Exquisite in Touch!

now

(Jiiequaled.in

Durability.

A.

WATCHES
—ΒΈΟΜ—

—FBOM^

$oto$150

îltoïlOO

13

ROÏ3SEL,

Temple Street.

Opposite

t ulmouth liotrl.
d I

decl2

w

FINIES FIjOUH.
▲ written

entire" "wheat
IS THE COMING

FLOUR.

Descriptive Pamhpiets
3F*0!OL

furnished

£* AL EI

on

written
Warrant

A

J Warrant

with every
Watch.

I will

with every

Clock.

«ell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Stlrerlower tliau any other dealer in the State.

ware

FUME FLOUR OF TOE ENTIRE WHEAT is superior to any Wheat Meal or "(irahain" F'our, because it does not comain any coarse irritating br.ui
particles, or
tudUesilble busks of the nheat, which are unavoidably present and a part of all
ft beat Meals and Urahuin Floor.

application.

OSTX.Y

American Wniclifi in Coin Silver
Casifs only 88.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clock», warranted.

<3eCl7

oruïlf

oniy $l.SO.
Rogers' Triî»li· Pluie Knives only
S3. OO per dot..

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

the

547 Congress St.,

We have

a

few

r

ev,

well made and handsomely
finished

SLEIGHS,
—

Traverse

One
To

AND

—

Runner

Pung

we will make prices far below
Parlies in want of good serviceable
IB« «ill do well to call and

close them out,
cost·
ρ

OYSTERS, Aug. P.
should fend their
or·

1Î2 Fore
deo12

HOUSE,

Fuller &

Street,

Co.,

Porllautl, le.
eodlm

Oak.

Bird Cages.
Speeial Bale of Brass Bird Cages at $ LOO.
KENDALL A AVIIITNFV.
deolO

d2w

ΟΙτθ 7οηι orders early, m

at:

we

1

are el way·

eager 4

k

OVERLOOK
the

f*ct that something In
the line of

493
1&B2S

Congress

GO,

St
4tt

JEWELRY

BAILEY,

is

the most pleasing thing
to

221 Middle Street, Opposite Fain oath

buy

for

a

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

French Spoliation Claims

PERSONS

à

DON'T

liollvr Skntcs, Gciinlne Acme Club
and «tiller Ice "-kit ο»;
Skate Ba?s, Indian
Clubs, Boxing Gloves, NewStyle Dumb Bella, Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives,
Kaz >rs, Scissors, Guns,
Levolvets, Leather Jackets,
Snow Shoes, and all kinds of
Sporting Goods.

interested in these claim* are invited
to call upou the subscriber, who will
give information in relation to the cla ms and prep ie
theni lor collection.
A. E. ALLEN,
Room li», 240 Washington Street bott-oa.
Refers to Kx-Uov. Geo. S. Boutwell, Hon. Geo. A.
Kiug, and Cbas. T. Bonney, U. S. Counsel in Alabama Claims.
dec4eodlm

TO

tome time ahead.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

G. L.

—

Jeweler,

near

y

ϋ]Λ»Ε

Watches Cleaned mid warrant·

feb>

AGOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS,

■ι

inainsprinss, the best, only $1.00.

W. L. Wilson & Co.

—

ders to

cur own

SLIPPE1S

examine.

ATWQOD'S OYSTER

Tone!

in

200

Beautiful in Pesign, Brilliant in Tone, Elegant in Fint«li, Marvelous
in Power, Exquisiie iu loucli.iOliil in Construction and

33 Plum St., Portland

dim

DunTfiPJKDum
I MU I UUIini 5I!U

Marvelous in Power!

<fc

Bach
PIANOS !

STEAMER

good

Goods,

dec2

SOLO ON EASY INSTALMENTS!

M. G. PALtfER

and gentlemen, city or country; distance :
no objection; to receive steady work all the
\ear round, at their own homes; $S to $0 a day
117,121 & 128 Center St., Portland, Ke.
quietly made; work sent by mail; experience not L
required, everything as represented. ALBION 1 Always on band the be*t oysters at the lowest
ootiiMtJayl
MT'G. CO., Box 5334, Boston, Mass,
prloei.
decl 7d6t,

LADIES

ASD

Brass

At Wholesale Pricm.

Paper Hangings
—

Holiday Goods.

NEW

BARGAINS!

Unequaled

any other HooIn,

Unscrupulous manufacturers

Most valuable remedy known for Cough·. Cold·,
lloureeueee, Aothmn, CONSUMPTION,
Knitting of Blood, Bronchitis. Influenza,
«Ίκκιμιιΐϊ Cough, and all diiieaees of the
Throat and JLungs. Prepared from the Favorit© Prescription of one of the late
leading
PhyHiclane of Portland, Maine. Fanion»
for ht* «kill in surgery, and equally so for his success
In Curing Affection» of the Throat and
JLungs. and used by him in hie practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.

—

G. 1 Boswortli&Co.,

dec!7

off very

Scotch Kjiree.

AND

—

El egan t

Boots,

BL'Y DOXOOLA.

thi*

for

SHADE FIXTURES

Beautiful in

Boots that don't turn pnrple,

common

illw

Harm.
Lorii,414 Short &STREET.
PIANOS
CONGRESS
Design!

BUY DOilGOLA.

The

The Scotch Boiree to be given at the vestry
of the Church of the Messiah tonight, will be

ALSO OF

585 and 587 Congress Street and 235 Middle Street.
doc 17
eodtdec25

Buv of

elected the following officers

—

Chocolate Cream Bon Bons, Cream Dates, Cream Almonds, Cream
Walnuts, VauHa Chocolate Cream?, Druggists' Gnm Drops Fr« ncli
Mixed, Fine Cream Mixture, Cocoanut Kail·», Wintergreen
Lozenges, Tfaini Chefkermint Wafers, Sberbttts, Cream
Apricots, Cream Pineapple, Chocolate Bntter Creem?,
Napoleon Paste, assorted Fruit Jelly, Vanilla Mutter Creams, Saudard Mixture, Per» an Jel-

Geo. C. Shaw &

assortment

PAPERS & FRI£ZES

allractive ^ooils and iu«d«ralc prÎcrs. w« slinil, its in preIty
vious year», «iiili'avor lo lté ΙΙΕΛβ^ΙΙΑ' % HEiN for the dftitrihsiioii
of ilie intlisi)' usable ( lirittiuiis Candy. Our MorU
coiuprist's lie best
goods ami choicest variety we Have ever oil»'red,

lies, Superflue Mixed, assorted Crystalized Jellies, assorted Cream A'mouds,
Imperial Jordan Almonds, Tun
kish Fig Paste, C» earn Peppermints, Cocoanut Caramels.
llcst Broken Candy, 12 1«S Cents

large

a

DOUl ΟΙ

IN EVER* VARIETY AI 20 GENTS POUND.

cents and SI.OO.

BUY DOXGOLA.

Donliam and A. G.

bave

now

eodidec28

CANDIES.
15,000 Poiiflds Pure Oane Sugar Candv

THE

WILD CHERRY

laing year:

Congres ami Pear! Sts.

CHRISTMAS

names as

îave

cor.

and

■

WTIAUHt LONGFELLOW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p.
in., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for Iia«tport, B> Eg by and Anna poli» and
every FR1DA Y at ί).Γυ p. m
tor
Eiigby
and Aunapoli* direct; connecting at
higw«th Western Counties
by
Rwy. for Yarmouth.
and
at Annapolis with Windsor &
Annapolis Rwy. for Slaliiax and Way Stations
The Direct Route ior Freigat and Passengers to
and from all points oik.the coast of Maine and Nova
Seotia.
F^r further information inquire at Company's

If you want Dongola

Plymouth Church Suudny Mchotl.
The Plymouth Free Baptist Sabbath School

FALL PATTERNS,

Ε. IV. KOBINSO.f.

Booms,

dec 17

Uprights.

portion

its

NTFA.TIE» C1TV t»F RICHIflOIVD
loaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for
Rockiaud, t-aMiioe, Dter ■••le, »edgwick,
Mouth Vl'e«t llaib«i't Bar Harbor ami frit,
■fewer» Ferry, and leave JSrtt. Desert
berry ev ry
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival ot trains
leaving Portland Fridays ut 11.00 p. m., for Mill-

following cfficera

Mieycle Rail.
Arrangements are all completed and 6verjthing points towards a grin d succefB for the
Bicycle Ball on Thursday evening of this
vei'k. The demand for reserved seats was
'try great, aud all are sold. No seats on the
3-jor are reserved. The Mayor and Boerd of
A.lderinei. have signified their intentiou of bing present, aud with other honored guests
vlil occuy seats together.

Grands and

Parlor

Grands,

a

ΰοιια

run

CO., Auciionct'r*.

âm. liGJillHllQN.
™HI

of our former
stock still on baud we have de·
cided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
We hare also added a largo line
of new

Having

follow»:

if you want

dit

«ul 2(1tf

mm

Concert

promptly oeû

THE

BUY OOSGOL.4,

iec17

to Patente

CaltlifcUy executed

YVIVTER ARRANGEMENT.

If

PHOTOGRAPHER

Γ. O. IU1LÎ.V &
dec 17

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

dtf

1

&00\^

Bridge,

American & Foreign Patents,

S¥iaine Central Railroad.

HOLIDAY WORK.
We lake pleasure in announcing
tl»a( ALL KIT ) l*CS MADE THIS
we will be able to promise PART, if not all of Hie order, in
season for HIKI»TinA8 GIFTS.

OÏ

—

consist· of Engravioff*, Etching·, Photographs, «Jliri»·tiras (Jardp, Plush Box*β. Album»
and Fr«ott8. Kasels, Leather (Îoorte. Plaeque· anA
Panels h Oil. Pottery foi Decoration, China Vasee.
Bronze*. Wall Pock* te, Swiss Carvings, Cut Glass,
Banner Rods, China Tea riots, (James and To}*,
Sleds, &c., &c.

STOCK

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Brilliant

F

aStli

'i9lh.
dtf

Herbert O.

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desei· &
Machias Steamboat l'ompany

With

promisesf or photographs

I>t-c.

to

cl3

Brown's Wharf.

office.

the exercise of
great care, and unusual
facilities for finishing our
work, we have thus far
been enabled to keep up
to our sittings and all

OFFICE,

—

Stora 414 Congress Street, Hirerj I»ay
at 2 1-2end 7 1-2o'clock.

No. 1 TO LUI a;* place.

COIL DEALER
deel7

AT

—

Open from Dec. Nth

CHAS. Η O'BRIQN,

IN

Sick Headache

'

CWW5.

"

Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,
New York City.

Dr. IIHMS

-

Goods, Engravings Mric-alla ac, &c..&c.,

ChristmaK

d2m

no3

v

I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
nn

AUCTION SALE.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 12 Exchange St.. Portland, Tie

*'

—

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

our

LOOK !

IS

DEALERS

—

—-XSD—

for 5(1 cents.
175 Dozen Ladies' 50 cent Undervests 2 for 75 cents.
00 Dozen Ladies' 43 cent Undervests 2 for 60 cents.
64Doz*n Gent's $1.00 all W »«l
Scarlet Underwear, Shirts and
Drawers at 05 cents.
64 Dozen Ladies' $l.Oi) all Wool
Scarlet Undervests and Pants at
65 cents,
60 Dozen Winter Weight
Grey
Undershirts and Drawers at 25c.

30 D^zen Cent's $1.00 Winter
Weight Grey Undershirts and
Drawers at 50 cents.
See our fine liue of extra nice
a 1 Wool Sea; let Underwear for
Ladies' Gent's and Childreu; also
Medlicotr, Caitwright and Warner's, and other heaviest makes fax
coldest weather.
Seejwr fine Camel's Hair Shirts

ACCTION βΛΧ,ΕΜ

TEMNSY&LEIGHTON

good $1.00 quality.
200 Dozen Ladies' Wnite Winter
Underveats and Pants, 38 cents
The^e same goods we have sold for
several years and they have always beea the best underwear in
the market at 25 per cent higher price.
The same time we shall sell,
GO Dozen Ladies' Drawers 3 pairs

Adelina Pat'.i,
of

Ε. Β. ROBINSON & CO.

as

:

one

HC«HVER8 OABDI.

50 Dozen Ladies' White Winter
Under vest s and Pants at 55 cte.
These nave always been advertised

as ever.

The present was accompanied with
Patti's car Js.

Ε W Λ » V Ε R Τ19 Β Μ ε: Ν Τ 8.

Great Mark Down Closing Out Sale.

"Marion Foster

Falmouth Encampment, I. O. O. F.
At the regular meetiug of Fdlmoutii En-

S.

nightly

portrait of Sigoor Brignoli, whi h has
an interesting *>tory, ornameuts Mme. Patti's
parlor in the Windsor Hotel, New York.
The portrait
was drawn by Miss Marion Foster, the
crippled
artist, and was intended by the tenor as a gitt to
Mme. Patti to commemorate the twenty-fifth atnivers«ry of her first appearance in opera. He dying
bvfor Jibe day,however,Miss F ster sent the dr «wing
to Mme. Patti with a note explaining the circumstances. A few days afterwards Miss Foster received a hand ome gol i loefcet set with a row of elegant pearls down the centre, and inlaid with blue
enamel. There were besides two ear-drops ornamented in a similar manner, with twenty-one pearls
in each. I11 the locket was a beautiful miniature
of Mme. Patti and engraved on the back were the

and the Dew and convenient famishing of their
apartment, as well as other improvements in
the Post-affice proper. Since that time two
large
and handsome distributing cases have been
pnt
in the main office, so thai the carrier now has
the mail distributed for him and is
expedited
in his work.
Tbere is also a large semi-circalar desk for the newspaper distribution. Postmaster Barker is right in
getting the public
convenienced as much as possible.

Agent—Sewall Lang.
Trustees—Merrill Place, J.
Sterling.

are

Lou't foget the mati-

Damaged Underwear

A cra>on

I'oMoOirr Improvement·.
The Press a few day· ago described the new

campment last night, the
were elected:
C. P.—Geo. P. Morris.
H. P. W. H. Pearson.
S. W.-L. L Files.
It. Scribe—(Jeu V. Stetson.
F. Serifce—P. W. gionitaiii.
Trtas.—M'w.vl Lang.
J. VChas. W. Fostar.

hey

and

Tha Alabum-i Students will sing in the Souvenir
concerts in addition to other talent announced. The
Operetta Company will give the "Two Buzzards" iu
the afttmoon.
The Alabama Students will draw a full house at
Y. M C. A Hall ne*t Friday evening judging from
iii-s great· uema.no rt>r uoKeuL
ney win slug tne
original jubilee and plantation melodies.
The New York Ideal Opera Company, which will
appear at Portland Theatre Christmas, are meeting
with great success io Boston.
Mr. Jefferson closed his autumn season 011 December 13ih, and he will ihortly retire to his plantation in Louisiana, there to reuuiu through the
cold mouths.
Mr. Steele Mackayehas invented anew
stylo of
I play-bill as well a* a new
style of ticket, for use at
his new theatre, the Lyceum, New York.
Mr. Watltck dosed his brief personal season at
his own thea?re in New York, last night. He has
been seen as Jasper in "A Bachwlor of Arts," Daz! zle in''Loudon
Assurance," and Marlowe in "She
Stoops to Conquer." Uis personations are as

Libbr.

nna>»n>a "*

houves,

crowded

ceived wiih *reat applause.
nee this afteruooa.

Amhore on Richmond'* Island.
Daring the heavy undeitow yesterday morning, following the gale, three Calais tcboouers
all dragged their anchors and ran ashore on
Richmond's Island, where they lie full of water. The tugs will probably make an effort to
get them eff. The three vessels are the Mary
Lee Newton, Capt. Rowe, for Newport and
New York, with a cargo of potatoes aLd <*aloined piaster, and a deck load of
ehingles; the
Sjlvia, Capt. Newbnry, loaded with lumber;
and the A. Hooper, Capt. Davis, loaded with
lumber. The vessels lost anchors, chains and
cargoes. The men got ashore all right.

αη/1 Ληΐί>»«Α/1Ιηηο

DRAMA.

"Escaped from Sing Sing" drew another good audience to Portland Theatre last evening, aud Mr.
Domiuick Murray confirmed the good impression lie
had already made.
The "blondes·" at the People's Theatre, are

MATTER*.

Λ* »1.·η.-Κ.«

Deering* Friday night.

AND

ae

ηηκηΑία

vs.

Ί he dates «f the Portland games in the league for
neit week have bee«i changed to Monday and
Thursday. IheDeeriugs and W. Η Τ'8 will play
Monday night, and the hij.»us and Granite Cicys
will play Ί liursday (Christmas) night.
There will
be a burlesque polo game Christmas afternoon.

Mr. Libby was by occupation, in his yonnger
Ha served daring the
yaars, an engineer.
civil war as assistant engineer on board of the
United States mail eteamehip Da Soto, stationed at Key West.
In the lutter years of bis life he was engaged
In the fnrniture basintsj, on Market and Federal street.
He was the first chosen deacon of
the St.
Lawrence
Street
Congregational
Church of this city, and excepting the interregnum of hi» naval service, he continued in
that office until hie death. His services to the
church were characterized by cors'jientions
fidelity, and his sudden removal «rill be greatly
mourned over by bia brethren.
Deacon Libby bad bat recently parsed bis
65th birthday. He leaves a widow, the daughter of Robert Dresser, E-:q.,
formerly of this
city, four eons aud two daughters. Three of
his sons reside in this city, aud one in San
Francisco. Oue of his daughters resides in
Bceton, the other is now on her wedding tour
in the South.
Deacon Libby will be buried from the St.
Lawrence Street Church oa Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

Republican Club Formed.

ward, Monday night, which was fully attended.
A temporary organization was
made,
with Hon. W. F. Lunt clairmao. Remarks
were made by Mr. Lunt, Hon. J, H. Druuirnond, and others, lu.l ot interest to all present, and it was evident that political matters
will not wane in tbis ward. A
regular club
organization wa* formed as follows:
President—J. H. Fogg.
Vice President?—W. F. Lunt, Charles McLaughlin, J. H. Drummond, J. Q. Twilchell
ai d R. W. Jackeoo.

fentleman

This well known citizeu of Ward 1 died at
his late residence on St. Liwrence street at
at 12.30 yesterday morning.

game lasted tin boor.
Mr. Shaw's largest run
was 82, Mr. Evaub' 28
Then came the pool
ol 21 games between Mr. Shaw
and Mr. A A.
Haskell of th s city. The former «as a
winner by one gttne, he
making eleven to the la·ter's 10. During the eveuiug Mr Shaw
gave
an exhibition of bis
fancy and finger shots. At
tbi se be holds the
ot the world.
championship
His draws, follows and
jumping shots were
truly wonderful, such as placing a ball od top
cf a silk bat and auotber on the table
jast beyond, taking tbe cue ball and jumping it,
making a carom on both balls. All lovers of
tbe sport who were not present lost a
rare
treat.
Mr. Shaw will stop over in order to
play a match game tonight at the same ball
for $100, a 100-poiat game, he to
play the same
as last night.

l.ONt

there will be a bouquet party, each lady and
skater receiving a buttou bole bouque
'he lady receiving the lucky bouquet will be awarded a prize.
NOTFS.
The average weight of the Alaraedas this year is
128 p<»utide. The heaviest man. Perry, in the g,jal,
weighs 150 pounds, aud th« lightest. Leydon. who
plays center, 104 pounds. The average »ge is 17
years.
Gowen will play in the ί iddeford's goal hereafter

Farmer Utrisianx Affirmed.

Vrneon Λι tbur

carom, 100 points, between Lewis Shaw c'
Chicago and cur well-known amateur, Fred
or

night

the transaction of other basiuene. j
The directors elected for the eosaiue year
were:
William L. Putnam, Purtlaud ; Sail!"
van 0. Andrews,
Purl.and; Charles R. Mill!"
ken, Portland; William H. M»ult<>o, Pi rtUnd!
K. C. Bruutoro, Portland; Oti» Hayford. Cauton; George D B.soee. Buckfi«ld. Mr. Bieliee
takes the place οΓ Ν. L. Mar-hill of West
Paris. The other directors were re-elected.
The directors subsequently ornaniz-MÎ by the
choice of William L. Putnam president, Otis
Hayford vice president, Ii. C. Bradford treasurer, βηΛ 8. 0. Andrews clerk.
Au abstiact
of the annual reporta was published in jesterda > 's Pbkss.

•idvertinemeute appropriately
under
the c>»t»Hifi<ation he via. Wants. coming
Help Λακτ·
«η. Situation»
Wantki»,
To Lit,
8alh,
Hoard ana Rooms and Lost and
B\jund, ui>t

100

There was a large gathering at the Portland riuk
last night on the occasion of the ladies' party. To"

Buclifleld Full» Railrond.
j >urued anuu.il meeting of the stockholders »f the Rutnford Falls & Bnckfield
Railroad Company was held at the effloe of
the company in Pjit'.and, yesterday
morning,
The

Senate.

run

lilt"

the W. H. T.'s

PORTLAND RINK.

WILL· METTLED.

K4II.UAY

uow lu
by gr«am>

Evans. Shaw to
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vanquished by

were

pied forty minutes.

Northrop.

oee.1.

An

vvoicijr

Augusta they

of Le wis ton 3 to 2.
It was a tine game, and a good
audience was piesent.
The Gr«nite Citys won the
iiret goal; W. If. T.'s the second and third; G. C.'s
the fourth; W II. T.'s tLe fifth.
The game occu-

Oar readers will remember the case of John
A. Northrop, who claimed to be the
illegitimate son cf Eilzi M.
Robinson, an elderly
lady, who died in this city several years ago,
possessed of considerable property, and therefore the heir to all the property. On the other
hand, the nephews and nieces of Miss Robinson
denied that Northrop bad any further
right to the property than he would be entitled to us a nephew Miaring with the other
heirs. Mr. Clarence Hale was appointed administrator.
An adverse
verdict to Mr.
Northrop's claims was brought at a jary trial.
Then the ca»e came before the Judge of Probate, after a qiantit? of depositions had been
takeu Wett. and the judge decided egaioet
Northrop Then the Case went to the fall
bench, and we understand that body has made
a decision affirming the decree of the
Jad,..e of
Pro'nate, as well as the decision by jury. Hen.
J. H. D-omtnorid was associated with the
administrât >r, Mr. Hae,
and
Cleaves &
Cleaves and
Hon. M. P. Frank were lor

boxes of cigars taken.
J. L. Mayers, F. D.
Cnrtip, Philadelphia; J.
ϋ. Mf Lei Ian,
Providence, were at the Faltnouth last night.
A request has been made that the
class officers of the class of
'84, Portland High
make a report as to when the first School,
el*88 reunion will be held.
Mr. John Barbour
fell
down his
cellar β τ ni re Saturday,accidentally
a distance of 25
feet,and
was badly
bruised, and received a cut in the
ear.
Ltckily uo bones w^re broken.
The Snailer Mission Band of children
in the
First H«ptist Society will hold & sale of
dolls
and other things
to
children
tbis
pleasing
Wednesday evening, in the vestry of the church,
11 1ÛI

in

Mr. Ε C. Herney and the other gentlemeu
of the
company Wire assiduous in their a'tea·
tion to their guests throughout the day.

IJagget's store on Oxford 6treet was entered
by bnrglars early Monday morning, and three
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3; ORANITE CITYS 2.
The Granite City a have lost a game!
Last night

line.

Fined $100

Brief JTotting*.
Bright and colder yesterdav.
The
indicated 33° at sonriye, 38° at noon,mercury
35° at
euDStt; wind northwest.
E'len F. Higgins haeeold to S.Freeman
land
in Windhatn f^r §100.
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H. τ.'β
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witnesses

her. There are three iron wnt»i-tigUt bulkheads. The planking is cl white oak, the
ceiling of hard pine, and will have a steam
wiuUi.os ou deck forward.
She will have a
surface-condensing bt am engine with all the
latest improvements.
Diameter of cylinder 5
leet with 12 feet stroke.
There will bo two
boiler?, each 23 feet 8 tachée long and 12J
feet wide and to be heated by three furnaces.
They will be tatted to allow a working pressure of 40 pouuds
The engines and boilers are
already bailt by the Portlaud Compauy and
will be put in position as soon as possible. The
siloon
will
he finished like that of the
"Statâ of Maine." The beet designs have beeo
coi.sailed in all the arrangements for the comfort and safety of travellers on this favorite
route, and when completed the "Cumberland"
will be one of the most commodious, be*ntiful,
and satisfactory ve-sels that was ever in this
port.
Before the launch the party from Portland
visited the "State of Maine", which is teing
thoroughly repaired and renovated at tl e dock
of the (joss Marine Works in Bath.
She will
be as good as evir in ail respects and improved
in some w hen she again takes her place on the

Tuesday.- Fuite States by indictment vs. Ed
win P. Treat. For
alleged receiving, retaining aud
demanding from several persons—seven
lu ail—for
his instrumentality In
procuring pensions for thein,
a
sum of money, in each
in
excess of the
case,
amouut allowed by law. General denial.
Not finished.
H ad lock and Hale for defendant.
Adjourned to Wednesday.

seizure.

were

ed in the most solid and
enduring manner.
The hull is diagonally stranDOd with iron G
inches wide by half an inch thick, the
upper
end of each strap being riveted to an iron
pi.ite
running the entire length of the ve-sel.
The
are riveted
at every intersfctstraps
tcgwther
tin.,

dtclG-Gt

.John lialcrow. Search and
and costs. Appealed.

one,

till the story of her size and quality.
Length over all 2(H feet (! inches. Breadth
of beam 37 feet. Depth of hold 15 feet.
The
frame is constructed of the best
quality of
white oak. The flocr timbers
amidships are
10 inches in depth and every part is construct-

U. M. JDiHlrict Court.

to pros,

o(

special ceremony
the occatijn, bat the whole affair was of a
bntiueiS-lik» nature, conducted with promptness and success. As soon us the
shoring timbers sere knocked out the large aud
shapely
hull slipped down the ways ·Μο the river ai:d
floated nearly across the stream before her
progress was airested by throwing
out
both
anchors. Δ ftaamer was in readiness to tow
her tJ Portland for which port she was started
soon after noon. Her
machinery and spars *i.l
be put in here and her int>rior finished
ready
f >r the business in which she will
engage, aud
in which she is likely to become a
great favorite with the travelling public.
The followiug statistics of the new vessel

the "Crescent'' for

$2 30 each.

league, htving defeated the W. Η. T.'s twice
the Granite Citys once.
If the Bijoue only
brace aρ a little to-night the game will be a close

the
aud

the New
England Ship Building Company in Bath
yesterday at 11 o'clock in the presence of a
large number of interested spectators.
Mr. E. C. Hereey, and E. A Waldron,
V. L.Leavitt of the International

bottle.

uçers

ol tie

IV

LADIES'

the

game between the 81 joue and celebrated Alamedas
of Bath.
The Alamedae have lost but one game in

"Cumberland",
International Steamship Company, a sister
vessel to the "State of Maine", was eucctss-

W£&M&*l5r

—jlxjL· xjiwuca

steamer

NEW ADVKKTIMRCttENT*.

BIJOC· VS. ALAUSDAS TO-NIGHT.
Tonight the Bijou will probably be crowded at

on

AcIaIcc to Dlolheiv.

Twenty-five

new

pers went from Poit land and
of the launch. There wa3 no

Importai! l-—II earn.

declO

of the

Co., .fudga
CleaTfS, Capt Winslow, W.H. Judkine, Ε. M.
Coylr, and representatives of several newspa-

Vu:*land. Bangor Mt. Desert and Machias.
Notice—W. D. Ames.
bvr Sale—Ladies Skates.
AUCTION S A.LES.
Auction Sale—Christmas Goods, &c.

causes.

ON THE ROLLERS.

Ship
Mlnte of Maine Mue
cenfallr Launched ut Hath Yealerday.

WEDNESDAY MOItXINti. DEC. 17.

CITY A*D VICINITY.

Cl'JIB Κ (I LAND.

1II Ε

The Nlatrr

A fine stonk of desirable goods In Wniche* nnd
hnitiH, ISmcclt-t*, (Jolil wprctoflci», Ο μ tin
Riante*, eilverware, f'lock-, Arc., may be
ί

fuULttl at

C. H. LAM SON'S, 20! Middle St.
5y Reiuonable price* and quality guaranteed
dSwï
4ecll

w

mJir/t,

Photographer,
™

Fine Portrait» & ipeeUut;,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland.
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